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Both in Galicia and ‘Near Warsaw 
Operations Have Not Resulted 
in a Decision—Quiet in Flandaf* 
and France.
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- ,By S»«la. TN

The Russian official announcements 
dismiss the happenings in Galicia as 
engagements of no importance and 
class the operations to the west ot 
Warsaw in the same category. It is 
claimed, however, that the extreme 
Russian right near Mlawa has thrust 
the Germans back and that Russian 
cavalry has swung cross the southern 
border of ast russia.

The British presb to-day makes a 
feature of annexation of Egypt and 
the Sudan, Which takes from the Sul
tan of Turkey 14,000,000 subjects, 1,- 
300,000 square miles of land. This 
action, moreover, robs the Turks of 
his last foothold in Africa Italy hav
ing taken Tripoli from him a few 
years ago. . .

All England is still buzzing with 
talk about the German raid on the 
east coast, interest having been stim
ulated afresh by the latest accounts 
coming out of Hartlepool.

Many of the naturalized Germans, 
arrested on the east coast after the 
German raid have been liberated.

<V m[Ml-moo »q) o», m|M. l«I»edg Xal
LONDON, Dee. 18/12.18 p m.— 

In the western arena there have been 
no events' of (great importance; at 
least none has been reported. Foot 
by foot the allies appear to be forc
ing the Germans out of their tren
ches in Flanders, and maintaining 
the pressure elsewhere on the front 
from the sea to Switzerland.

Berlin and Vienna contend that the 
Russians are falling back along the 
entire front from the Baltic to the Car
pathians, with the invading centre 
less than 30 miles from Warsaw. Pet- 
rograd, however, declines to concede 
victory to the invaders.

To the south, where a few weeks 
ago Russians were pouring the Car
pathians into Hungary, combined 
Austro-German columns have now 
forced them back through the passes, 
and it is asserted have advanced. two- 
thirds of the way across Galicia, and 
are nearing the fortress of Lemberg, 
occupied by the Russians early in the 
campaign.
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3 &Æ - waI ■ all the I 
of the enemy.

“In the region of 
the Aisne, and in ' 
heavy artillery won 
tagfcs.

“In the Argonne 
up one of our trenchei 
of Four de Paris and e 
move ont from their \ 
three battalions of troo 
fantry attack, as well ai 
undertook at St Hubert

“To the east of the 1 
the Vosges there ia not!
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PASS I NQ THROUGH BATTERED STREET OF YPRÉS.
centre of heavy fighting, is well summarized by a writer who recent*

gave the following interesting facts :-’’Tbe town of Ypres is added to the list of other Belgian 
It exists no longer as a place of ancient beauty in which men and women made their omes, r“s ° inside the outer walls. Their roots have crashe 
ways and heaped them high with broken bricks and shattered glass, others burned " _ a ’ . . .. . h «moulders In gfowing embers. Tb
down into the cellars/ All between, furniture and panelling and household treasures has been burned . wM or whining at the soldlei
inhabitants of Ypres have gone, unless some of them are still hiding or buried in their cedars. gs
who pass through the outskirts staring at all this destruction with curious eyes.”

theyBRITISH PATROL
The unhappy position ot Ypres, which for some weeks now has been the wand, tn 

to report.GERMANS CLAIM THAT 
'RUSSIAN DEFEAT IS THE 

END OF PRESENT WAR

mm

EPiiEnemy’s Ships 
Sold Under 

the Hammer■ 6IIT MIPAE[By Hp-fiei wire to the Courier] | banners of Germany and Austria.” 
BERLIN, Dec. 7-(Via London)-

The Lokal Anzeiger, commenting_on tic^larly thc West Prussians and 
the news of a Geman victory itvP^- Hessians, and proceeds : g

AlWX&ikz"ftksians isn^afticu^r^Mgrit^cant, 

a history has such a gigantic battle because the Russians. threw all their 
been fought. Seldom in centuries has force into the scale in order to win 
there Been an event of such decisive a victory.
importance. The battle of Poland will “Politically, the victory will have 
be classed in history among the vie- wioespread importance, especially
tories of the first rank. It will be with the Balkan states.

I mentioned in the same breath with “With this victory in _ the _ West 
the battles of Salamis and Leipzic. Polish theatre, the campaign in the

“We have to thank Von Hinden- eastern theatre of the war is for the
burg and the desperate courage of his greater part decided.” 
troops who fought under the glorious Market. People for a long ditancees
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(By Special Wire to the Coarler]

LONDON, Dec. 6 (Correspond
ence of the Associated resO—Four 
German schooners, Else, Gerhard,
Theodore ahd Bolivar, captured as 
prizes have been sold by order of 
the marshal of the admiralty. These 
are the first prize ships to be sold in
London since the "Crimean war, and [By special wire te the Courierj 
the hammer used by the auctioneer is MONTREAL, Dec. 18—Labelling 
the same one used in the year 1855, the treatment of French-Canadiatts 
when the last batch of prize ships j„ Ontario by the English majority âs 
were disposed of. It was afterwards a species of “Prussian culture,” Henri 
presented to the marshal of the ad- Bourassa referred indirectly to Ms 
miraity as a memento.. experiences at Ottawa on Wednesday

A condition of the sale was that night, when a hostile crowd broke up 
each purchaser had to sign a decla- a meeting he was addressing in the 
ration that he was not an alien en- Monument National. Mr. Bourassa 
emy, that he was in no wajTassaci- was one 0f the speakers at the 
ated wMBi business carried on in en- gathering at the Monument National 
emy countries that he was not pur- at which Hon. Aram J. Pothier,the 
chasing on behalf of any German, French-Canadian governor of Rpodb 
Austrian or Turkish subject, or com- island, was presented with a bust 
pany. There was brisk bidding 0f himself by local admirers, 
throughout and good prices were 00- Mr. Bourassa received an ovation 
tained but the chronometers of the as he observed that unlike those who 
ships came in for most attention, and had come thousands of miles to be 
were sold separately. present, he had only come from Ot*

taws. Mr Bouga.aa said that 
used to think that liberty was to be 
found in greatre measure under the 
Union Jack than in the United States, 
but he thought so no longer. They 
bad to go to the United States, or to 
the French-Canadians of'the United 
States, to get lessons in «idurMce 
and patriotism. The speaker com
pared the liberty and equal rights en
joyed by Governor Pothier and Ms 
compatriots of Rhode Island to the 
species of Prussian culture meter out 
to the French-Canadians of Ontario 

Mr. Bourassa said that he was 
won’t to say exactly what be thought, 
and he declared, that no one ehOuId 
ever want French-Canadians to leave 
the United States to come back to 
Canada. “We have no right to ask 
them to return, and, in tact, we.»00*® 
be very stupid if we did ask them to 
do so, he coroluded.

Further Details 
of Naval Victory

[By Special Wire to the Cearlwl
BUENOS AYRES, Argentine, Dec, 

18.—The commandant of the Argen
tine cruiser San Martin, which his 
just come into port, relates that Hi 
the Golfo Nuevo he met the British 
cruiser Carnarvon and exchanged 
visits with her commandhig ofictf-

.JSS ss
formed that the English aanadra# 
had four men killed and fifty-nix 
wounded. None of the wounded hàa 
been landed, they are all being «red 
for on board. The German cruisers 
opeùêd fire at a distance of 13/*°®: 
yards. The British held their fire un4 
til they were within 8,000 yards "fi 
the enemy.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Over
coats, latest styles, lowest prices, at 
McFarland’»,

/
l

He Didn’t Like the Treat
ment He Received 

at Ottawa.

1

THE HEW SUB CAR SHE M

■ I

New Cars Were Put Into Commission on Thursday 
—Complete in Every Detail—Congratulatory 
Speeches Made at Luncheon at Car Barns— 
General Public is Pleased.

SLAYING OF WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN COMES 

STRICTLY AS GERMAN
The Union Jack gaily floating yes- by front door.” As before related, the I clear underneath distance between it 

terday afternoon from the greatly last of two doors at the end is also land the front wheels is six teet. 1 e 
improved street railway barns on for exit in case of emergency. Neither new coaches were built by me rre- 
Brant Avenue, was one of the her- of the. doors can be opened by pas- ton Car and Coach company. 1 ey 
aids of tile inauguration of the new sengers. They hayc no handles and embody the very latest ana most up- 
city service under municipal owner- are controlled by levers used by the to-date ideas m construction, and are 
ship. The other manifestation con- motorman and conductor. Between a great credit to the hrm ana tne 
sisted of the new cars themselves, and doors is a rubber tubing, which is Commissioners. The cost of eacn car 
they are certainly beauties, complete air tight, and it is safe to have a was about $4.500. They justify ane 
and serviceable in every conceivable hand caught without hurt or a dress the fact that Made-m-Canada goods 
essential. As one of the old cars pass- caught without tearing. As the front are of the right sort
ed alongside of them on the trial trip door opens two automatic electric The capacity of each car is over 
the difference was so marked as to lights of 250 voltage illuminate the thirty seated.
lead all to wonder how on earth they step. Practically every inch of "space Mr. Ernest Lindelius, General Supt. 
had put up with the old order of is seated, and in tins regard the mo- 0f the Preston Company, gave most 
things for so many years. The entire torman is not cut completely off by lucid explanations, 
function proved a ipost marked sue- a separate vestibule, but occupies a OUTSIDE GUESTS
cess from first to last, and all of the seat backed by two fMls the height E u in the day a rejuvenated rBy 8peclal Wi« to th, courier] 
arrangements spoke volumes for the of the car with a blind between, and - , v ,, „ and the new exbress mnniiTn n.. ie Th, funer«lbusiniss-like character of the three, there is accommodation for three Grai^Jalfoy «r and the new «press TORONTO. Dec. 18 -The funeral
Commissioners—Messrs C. Hartman, passengers on his left-hand side, with f. *[ from that Mace and Paris °* • ®en,ator his^ late
A. K. Bunnell and W. Turnbull. the exit door on the other. There is a ^«rinn« he noted were^x- at -2:30 **“1 “fternoon from his lato

DESCRIPTION OF CARS | heavy wire tended to ’the Mayors and Aldermen Pliant femetery. The
The new cars, at present six irt ** s'at* F* strips Ire1 ofd leat^r of both Places- County Councillors, Lrial services at the hous eand grave 

number, bear the numerals 122, 123,' The hanging st Ps , ■ parliamentary representatives Mims- id were simple in character. Rev.
124, 125, 126, and 127. They are of,™^ cellulo.d \°0Ps-^“e being part ^ members o{ Water anÿ ttyira ^Andrew Robertson. St. James 
very handsome appearance, both from ^. P**^*1 of_£* d,gJnatmn of tthe commissioners, town officials, and Square Church, and Dr. MiUigan ol 
an exterior and interior aspect The il shown ^v transoav! Board of Trade executive. A hke old St. Andrews, officiated. The chief
outside pannels are in cherry wood. ^a".OUs bf^nnt and t Plan was followed with regard to city mourners were Alexander Jaffray
natural finish with a border In gold.1 rnlnr^hulls bids, with the addition of the mem- ^w. G. Jaffray, sons; Jaffray

sÆ/ai- KSrAiy. star'sTh„ „ Z'iïa gyK
ïïrar&tti * LUNCHEON AND SPEECHES m,. j. p.

is still in use there, and in a large I M gtrf and the ülumination it On return to thé barns It was found MacKay, Mr. H. C^Cox.-------
number of other centres with marked 6 foUr electric spray lamps, each that a splendid luncheon had be*n
satisfaction. There are two ,doorra having a quartette of clusters. There spread in the spacious repair shop, ti« 
the end of each car, and back of one ( j ^w0 separate middle side long table having suitable fiord! de-
of them the conductor stands m a “chtg and a thrc” light ciU8ter in the 
railed-off place. Passengers have to ■ ve8tibule. The ventilation is most

matter how great the rush. Citizens storvm that re8ard: Jbe life savmg 
will soon get used to tMs Method .nd , contrivance is oi the most h*0^ 
will greatly appreciate it. Exit can be type. The old and inemcient fend 
made at both ends, but preferably at has been entirely 
the front in order to avoid delay in there is a three nbbed vertical life 
the matter of those getting on and guard at the front, and this, when 
off. To this intent, there is the print- struck, automatically drops a six- 

equest on the front arch of each, barred scoop flat onto the rails and 
“Please move forward and leave|far ahead of the front wheels. in

Illy Special wire to the Courier] , States or any other nation thought 
LONDON, Dec. 18—The Daily it a part of a neutral’s duty to stand 

Chronicle in an editorial on the Get- up at least diplomatically for the 
man raid on the east coast of England | public law of the world, one might

have suposed that here was its op.says: 1
“It is henceforth to be a recognized portunity.” 

practice of a civilized navy to bom- 
unfortififed seaside pleasure 

towns and kill civilians in them? is 
the Hague convention 
bombardments by naval forces te be 
dropped jjy the civilized world. ’

The Chronicle expresses surprise 
that neutral countries have not re
ferred to these questions and proceeds 
to say that should the bombardment 
of unfortified watering places be
come sdeh usage for the future neu
tral countries will have themselves 
to thank for it.

“For thosfc' of them who have long 
coast lines and many peaceful seaside 
towns it will be a very unfortunate 
thing,” continues the Chronicle- 

“Countries like Germany and Aus
tria with small coast lines and few 
ports need not mind, but the vast 
length of the Atlantic and the Pa
cific seaboards of the United States 
will suffer teribly. If 'the United

Ml 1AEFRAYNEW YORK OPINION.
NEW YORK, Dec. 18—Comment

ing editorially on the German raid on 
the east coast of England, The Trib
une, this morning says:

. “Civilized opinion everywhere will 
share the indignation of the British 
public at the bombardment of unde
fended English coast towns by Ger
man cruisers. As is usual in such 
wanton atacks, made without any dis
cernible military purpose, civilians are 
the only sufferers. There may he 
some military palliation for the bom
bardment of Hartlepool, which was 
defended by a fort. At that point 
British soldiers were killed and 
wounded in the trenches along the 
coast. But at Scarborough and Whit
by there was no defence made and the 
only victims of the German gunfire 

non-combatants, including wo
men and children.

“Such ruthlessess will come home 
to roost. In wantonly killing these 
non-combatants in undefended Brit
ish coast towns, Germany canot es
cape responsibility for having taken 
the first step toward restoring bar
barities. which the world had fondly 
hoped to see eliminated from the 
practice of war.”

The New York Times says: “The 
ruthless bombardment of unfortified 
towns and the utterly, useless mas
sacre of non-combatants have not 
only shocked the people of other na
tions, but have aroused a world-wide 
feeling of angry resentment which 
cannot.; fail to be prejudicial to Ger
many:”

bard

of 1907 on

Impressive Funeral at Toronto 
Was Held This After

noon.

were

nels and the windows. On the leather 
board sides of each one are the words 
“Brantford Municipal Railway.”

ONLY
MORE Chopping 

j£t„j 3MVS 
Before Christmas
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NO PAPERS.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Dec.

. |g 2.03 p.m.—Efforts of General
C°Ven>Archdeacon Mackenzie offered V<m Bissing, the new g 
grace and after the good things had Belgium, to induce the d g 
^een* discussed, ex-Mayor Hartman papers ofJrussels and Anwrtn to re-
occupied the chair. As one of the’ some P^Xrs o"' S newspa- 
commissioners, he extended tire giaa tjitue. iae eu»i that a-)
hand to all. He felt sure that the im- pers mfonned the governor that » 
proved system, both now and with long m Belgium s Mg wasaw^ 
more things to be added later, would from Brussels and a wou]d
redound to the advantage and com- sorship continued the paper» wo 
fort of the citizens of Brantford, Paris [not be published, 
and Galt. Their intention was to give 
an up-to-date service and equipment, 
and he thoroughly believed that there

it*.

I

to be

FRANGE TO CELEBRATE.
v.K

PARIS, Dec. 18, 12.10 a.m.—Maur 
ice Baines, member of the chamber 
of Deputies, will introduce a bill on 
Tuesday, for the creation of a national 

_ holiday to be called Jeanne D’Ar;
The spirit of Christmas is in town Day 

an’ it’s the style to wear a smile of jeanne D’Arc, he says, “represents 
welcome even it you ain’t rich nun {or prance an incomparable image of 

t to hev mor’n a speakin’ acquaintance force and radiant loyalty, a figure of 
with the feller. victory, the saint of France.”

tar
ETZ.—

The British government appointed 
a committee to investigate alleged 
violations of international law by the 
Germans.(Continued on page seveft.)'

ed by and did obeisance hM 
; the remains to the Convent of 
l, where they were buried among 
ese royalty.
vember 30, 1807. the soldiers of 
a entered Lisbon and later King 

then acting aa Regent, fled 
the British war vessels in the 
ind sailed to Brazil. The pueil- 
s conduct of their ruler so ex- 
d the Portuguese that they wel- 
nd fraternized with the French, 
the French commander, dis- 
the entire Portuguese army asd 
ed the more important cities 
rtresses with French troVpa- 
ï îaiaed a powerful PortogneeS 
nsisting of two divisions of in- 
two regiments of cacadores or 
fantry, and three regiments pf 
which were sent immediately to 
for service under the command 
Marquis of Aloraa. This force 
lown

title gradually become knew» 
spgtt and admiration on all the 
tiefields of Europe during the 
ht years. It did gallant work for 
n throughout the French cam- 
in Spain, Germany and Russia, 
rood remnant of it fonght under 
rte s standard at Waterloo.
L Wellington finally routed Junot 
tiro, August 21, ISOS, the French 
impelled to evacuate PortngaL 
in order to establish law and 
ie English government was asked 
•ganize the Portuguese army. 
General Bereaford was sent from 
for that purpose. In the mean- 

e French bad gained some sue- 
the Spanish-Portugueae frontier 
people of Portugal felt the need 

ediate action in the way of rais- 
ther army. Great Britain, will- 
îave Portugal for a base against 
>n, hurried the army formation 
îeresford. Ten thousand Portu- 
oldiers were taken into English 
ith a number of English regi- 
officers to discipline and com- 

ncm. A few Portuguese officers 
li deserted the Portuguese Legion 
tiotic reasons the better to serve 
untry were a Up placed in active

as the Portuguese I*gion

ids.
0 a number of Portuguese regi- 

brigaded with the Britishwere
owed themselves well worthy of 
iiigling. At the famous battle 
oo they fought side by side with 

The behavior of 
ighth Portuguese'infan try is ac- 
ged by historians to have been 
ave and gallant; their bayonet 
having been mnch commented 
Lt the same time that Beresford 
ng such effective army building 
ds of the youth of Portugal were 
5 in the regular army or in the

; itish comrades.

reserve.
I, at the battle of Salamanca the 
[ of the Portuguese brigades on 
npiles, even though, they failed, 
me warm admiration of the Brit- 
diera and officers. This fight, 
fc, 1812, put the Portuguese sol- 

the severest kind of test and 
not found lacking. During the 

nnts following the victory of 
L in the Peninsular campaign, 
diers of Portugal showed such 

I and discipline that Wellington 
the contemporary historians 

I them highly.
e fiercely fonght battle of Boro- 
preliminary to the advance on 

k in 1812, two battalion» of the 
lese Legion placed in the brigade 
fapoleon’s old Italian campaign 
s exceeded the veterans in the 
id success of their attack, 
i must be remembered to his fight* 
Bit and ability that while be »a< 
t near at home he was a too bat* 
[road under the French, and gain* 
pr at both places. It is not of réc
it these two commands of Portu- 

encountered each other

t
as

oops ever 
ïeld, although for years fighting 
lags that were opposed. At tbe 
mt Wellington’s generals were 
:o the peerage especial mention 
de of the services of tlie Portu- 

uencesoldier, and as a coltiilN 
ird was made a lord \
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WOLFE, S.O.E.
On Wednesday evening, Wolfe 

Lodge, No. 103, Sons of England, 
held their regular meeting and an
nual election of officers for the com
ing year. There was a large attend
ance of members.
Stonhjill was the unanimous choice 
of the lodges in this district for the 
high office of District Deputy Sup
reme President, received his com
mission from Grand Lodge. Bro. 
Stonihill commences his duties early 
in January by installing the officers 
i* lodge Shncoe, when a large re
presentation of the members of the 
city will acocmpany him and assist 
him in his new duties. The following 
are the officers elect for 1915: W.P., 
Bro. C. Greenman; V.P., W. A 
McDonald; Chaplain, E. Roberts; 
secretary, R. W. Edwards; Treasur
er, F.P., l Stonehill, D.D.S.P.; 
First Committeeman, F. G. Hotson; 
Second Committeeman, W■ Beasley; 
Third Committeeman, T. Taylor; 
Fount. Committeeman, J. Haley; 
Fifth Committeeman, J. S. Noble, P. 
P. ; Sixth Committeeman, S. G. 
Macklen, P.P.; Inside Guard, C. 
Davis; Outside Guard, J. Small; 
Pianist, Bro. Disher; Physician. Dr. 
R. H. Palmer; auditors, P.P. J. 
Cochrane, P.P. T. Cooper, P P. S 
G Macklen; trustees, P.P. W. Lew
is, G.. S. Noble. P.P. Bro. Meg- 
gitt; Juvenile Trustees, P.P. W. 
Lewis, P.P. T. Cooper, Bro. Mcg-

THE KluuinS’ CHRISTMAS Christmas ' X :

I
Now is Your Chance to Help—Organized Effort to Give 

Good Cheer to Little Oijes \#ho Might Miss 

the Joys of Yuletide. s mi

A LegalFor Christmasv

« fip R- -

next Wednesday evening, December Toys and useful articles for the 
23rd., and while the invitations did not : kiddies may be sent to the Y.M.C.A. 
read “R.S.V.P.” it is, anticipated that ; addressed “For the Kiddies Christmas 
practically every child will “accept.” i Tree.
One thing Santa Claus wants impress- j Previously acknowledged ........*43 „„
ed on the children is the importance Lillian Ellis...................   J“r
of bringing their invitation cards with Helen M. Ness LOO
them. Unless they do so, it will be im Sheriff Westbrooke . .. •••••■ “|.flO
possible to admit them to the tree, EStaff Brantford Roofing Co... 5.00
and any presents for them will have ,C. J. Harris ...... ... ... 5.00.
to be held perhaps until after Christ- Mrs. J. Coles.................. ' - •
mas before they could be delivered. Harold and Eleanor . . a ..
The committee is sparing no effort to. O. Bixel ••

:P.P. Bro. J. i Jtfi Under the laws 
Company is a L(|

for Saturday. Every drThis store will offer many bargains for Xmas Shoppers f•----- -------- ------------------------------------------------ \ i : .
ment has its own special bargains. They may not appear in 1

them all displayed and specially marked. Visit this store—Shop early. Make ttys store 
your headquarters for the next five days.

i

fe ?

Rates of Ini
3 per cent, on Dail

4 per cent, on Dej 
4y2 per cent, on tii

5 per cent, on five-

*Imi M -1.00 Ready-toWear Dept. Offers 
Many Special Bargains

Your Chance to Buy1.00

i5.00

■ss Xmas Fof the Hamilton road held a like 
event for the same purpose on Thurs
day evening. _______

STARVING THEM OUT.
LONDON, Dec. 18, 7-5» a.m.— 

According to a Copenhagen depaten 
to the Central News, the government 
there has ordered all Danish import
ers of food stuffs from America to 
deposit with the government bills ot 
lading and orders showing the dis
posal of these cargoes,- with a view 
to prevent absolutely any export 
of food to Germany.

«It

Social and
Personal far Saturday tZi asA

■

Marabout Sets, in Black Natural Mol 
large scarf throw, Empire Ynuff,finished with 
satin shirred ends. Prîtes AA
are............... $10.00, $12.00 and Atl.UV

NATURAL WOLF SET
Natural Wolf Set, large size animal scarf; 

finished with head and tails, sejni-bajrrel 
muff, shirred satin ends. AA
Special at $20.00, $25.00 to tj>OV#UU 

Red Fox Set.
Special at................

The Courier is always pleased 
to use iteass of personal interest 
Phone-276. **

Ladies’ Suits to Clear at Half Price
20 only Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits. They come in mannish tweed effects, , 

worsteds and serges, in Black and colors and in full range of sizes. Seme 
Suits worth up to $20.00. All to clear at half price.

+♦♦♦* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44444444m wm sMrs. Farr has returned from a trip 
to Chicago.

lur. Morgan Bennett of McGill 
University, Montreal, is in the city 
for Christmas.

Mrs Creighton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fitton leave on luesday to spend 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Leggatt, 
...ontreaL

Messrs. Ewart and Eddie Whit
taker are home from St. Andrew’s 
Colege for the Christmas vacation, at 
their home 144 Chatham street.

■—--
Mrs. Charles Champion and Miss 

Zimmerman of Brantford will spend 
the winter with their sister, Mrs. 
Harry White, in Knoxville, Tenn.— 
Toronto Globe.

Mrs.^J. Tullochi of the Lock Road, 
entertained a few ladies on Monday 
evening ,to sew for the Elm Avenue 
Sunday school, and Mrs. J. Barnes

I

IMPERIAL»
gitt Women’s Coats- Coats at $6*98H GLEN C. O. F. _

-At the regular meeting of Court 
Çüçn, N. 9, C. O. F. on Wednesday. 
10th inst. the following officers we<;e 
elected: C. R., C. Tucker; Rec. S;cy, 
H. Sills; Treasurer, W. A. Hollin- 
rake; Chaplain. W. P. Skeggs; J. W., 
B. Goring; J. B., W. G. Strong; court 
physician, Dr Coates; auditors, T. H. 
Mi liman and B. Goring; trustees, P. 
Dowling, D. Richardson, W. Beam ; 
V. C. R., Jas. Mutter ; Fin. Sec.. P. 
À. Shultis. W. A. Hollinrake, High 
Court solicitor, donated a trophy far 
a progressive competition to com
mence on Wednesday, Jan 20. The 
D.fe.H.C.R. will install the officers on 
the same night.

!REBELLION SQUASHED—
BOTHA TAKES HOLIDAY 

CAPE TOWN, Dec. 18.— General 
Louis Botha, premier of the Union 
of South Africa, considers that the 
rebellion, apart from the rounding up - 
of a few stray bands, is at an end. Ac
cordingly he has gdne for a short va
cation on his farm before undertaking 
a campaign against German South
west Africa.

With the capture of General De 
Wet, and the death of General Bey- 

engagement, the South Af
rican Government recently announc
ed that the rebellion started by these 
leaders was practically at an end. 
Most of the followers of De Wet and 
Beyers, it is stated, have been either 
captured or dispersed.

!
Mannish Tailored Winter Coats, 

in plain and fancy cloths,, some in 
cape coats in plaids, diagonal Red
ingote Coats, in plain and chinchilla. 
Prices from 
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00

Ladies’ Winter Coats, in chinchil
las, mannish tweed effects, choice 
plaids, latest styles, sizes from 16 
years to 42 bust- Worth $10.00 and 
$13.50 and $15.00. Special at $6.98

- » ■
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Un

|| Savings
Interest 
From 1

.00
:

BLACK CONEY
Large scarf trimmed with head and tails, 

large Empire muff. Special ÜJ1A FA
at...................$8.00, $10.00 and iDJLAeVV

MINK MAkMONT
Mink Marmot Muffs, Empire and semi- 

barrel style, finished with silk shirred ends, 
large size. Special Pv Ah
at.$4.50, $5.00, $7.00, $8.50 to«P JLU.UU

$16.00 .1 >

!

Kimonos Make Suitable Gifts i •
; i

Kimonas, made of Japanese Silk, Éiderdown, Crepe and Eiderette, in 
pretty styles, and colors are pink, sky, (FI QC UP TO 
saxe, cardinal. Prices.------- ......... *XJ

k

$8.50ers m an ■:;
Open

\[ BRAITF0RD BRANCH : 12

HARVEŸOther SpecialsI ICIVILIANS ARE EXCHANGED.
BERNE. Switzerland, via Paris, 

Dec, 18—The exchange of interned 
civilians in Germany and France has 
almost been completed. About 8,000 
from France and 3,000 from Germany 
have passed through Switzerland 
bound for their home countries up to 
date. It is believed that all the French 
in Germany now have been repatriat
ed but that there are still some thous
ands cl Germans detained in France. 
It is hoped, however, that all these 
Germans will be at home by Christ
mas. tt is understood that Austria 
has interned no French civilians.

CHILDREN'S FURS
Ladies’ Silk Knitted Mufflers, in Cream, Grey, Tan and Black, suitable 

for Xmas gifts, at 50c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 and $1.50. Nicely boxed.
Fancy Tea Aprons at 29c, 33c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Infants’ Bibs at 15c, 25c, 50c and 85c.
Children’s Knitted Suits in Cream. Cardinal, Scarlet, Navy, Grey,

at..........................................................................................$2.00, $2.50 and $2.75

White Coney Set, muff and neckpiece 
trimmed with heads. Prices $3.50 and $5.59 • '♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦H »♦♦♦♦»♦♦

I set.
I White Thibet Sets, nice and fluffy set, 

.............. ...................... ........................... .$5.50 up
>

at
ft* j Khaki

I $

Make
Youjr.>

Wool Blankets $2.49Large Size Comforters $li98
Comforters, cottpn tilling, 72 x 72 in size, light and dark coverings, 

well tilled. Worth $2.25 and $2.50 each. Sale price, <j?1 QQ
each .... . .. v ,, .. ......*.............. ............... ........L..., «PA.ÎJO

s* $2.495 pair of White Wool Blankets, 60 x 80 size.
price

-a m^JpreyBlanki
A big lot of single Grey Blankets, all perfect. Worth up Ü*T OC 

to $2.00 each. Sale price, each....................................................
GREAT REDUCTIONS ON ALL OTHER WOOL BLANKETS

THIS WEEK

it Chintz Covered Comforters
10 only Comforters, best chintz covers. Worth $1.75. (PI QQ 

9 Sale price, each....................................... ..................................... *
Xmas Presents ! w. a The making of his Will 

duty no man 
or delay for any reason. E< 
important is the selection 
efficient executor to carry o 
provisions of the will. Out 
let on Wills explains hov 
proceed to this vital duty, 
for your copy.

1i m should n
Si White Table Linen 49c YaMuslin Covered Comforters

Muslin Covered Comforters, 60 x 72 size, dark and light (PI QFC 
covers. Worth $1.50. 1 Sale price, each.....................................  tpx»éd*J

I B■
2 pieces of White Table Linen, 66 inches wide, good A (fa 

weight. Worth 65c yard. Sale price, yard ............ - m
31;

Pure Linen Cloths $2.19 EachFlannelette Blankets $1*89 pr.Come in and see our Xmas 
Stock before the rush.

We have already laid away 
a great many articles for 
Xmas.

A small deposit will hold 
your selection for Xmas.

No extra charge for Engrav
ing*

7 ■
m '1 25 cloths, in size 2x2 yards and 2 x 2y5 yards, all linen, good* 

heavy quality. Worth up to $3.25 each. Sale price, <jJ2s ■ ■27 pairs only of Flannelette Blankets, white or grey, OQ
best quality, pink or blye borders. Sale price, pair.......... «pXeVt/i;

s------- Xmas Handkerchiefs The Trusts and Goal 
Company, Limited

USEFUL GIFTS 
FROM GENT'S 
DEPARTMENT

WE WOULD 
SUGGEST MANY 

USEFUL GIFTS 
FOR XMAS

Ladies’ line quality Linen Hemstitched Handker- 
chiefs, in any initial. Special at........................... .. • -a.- • •

i \ I $K HEAD OFFICE; Toronto, I
•AMES ». WABBKM, B. B. 8TOC

Gents’ Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs. Specialii
Sweater Coats at $1.25, $1.50, 

$2.00 to $4.50.
Boys’ Sweater Coats at 89c, 

j $1.25 and $1.50.
Silk Ties, nicely boxed, at 

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Braces at 25c, 35c and 50c.
Silk Mufflers in Black, Car

dinal, White, Grey, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50.

Kid Gloves, lihed and unlined, 
all sizes. Special at $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50.

50cLadies’ fine embroidered corner and lace edge 
Handkerchiefs, at, each 18c, 25c, 35c and

E.H. NewmanS Sons BRANTFORD BRANCI
T. H. MILLE*, Mua ter.

114 Dalhousie Street

S Carpet Sweepers at $2.75, 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.

Door Rugs at 90c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $2.00 up.

Tapestry Table C overs at .
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $5.00.

Tapestry Couch Covers at 
$1.25, $1.50 to $3.00.

Parasols for cither ladies- or 
gents at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.50 to $10.00.

Comb arid Brush Sets, * in 
! satin-lined cases, at $3.00, $3.50 

to $5.00.
: Gents’ Dressing Sets, in lca-
■ ther cases, at $3.50, $5.00 to $15. j

La'dies’ Silk Waists, in black 
and colors, elegant range of 
styles, and prices, from $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, $5.00.

Ladies’ Silk or Satin Under
skirts, black and colors, from 
$1.29 to $7.00.

embroidered and 65cLadies’ Fine Lawn
lace edges, at, each........ 10c, 15c, 12%c, 18c* 20c, 25c to

AND

;

SOpposite Crompton’s
Gravel Truuk Railway 

WATCH INSPECTORS

Hundreds of pretty Colored Border Hand Kp
kerchiefs for children at................... ....................  wf»*

Handkerchiefs, in 3 and 6 in a nice box, all at special prices.
7c!

■K'i
i 1

KID GLOVESSilk Hose 1
Lt_ Ladies’ Kid Gloves,French 

make, in black and colors, alt 
sizes. Special at 795, $1.00, 
$1^5 and $1.50.

16 button length Gloves in 
white only, all sizes. Worth 
$2.251
Special ..................

: m Black and Colored Silk 
Hose, all sizes. Special at 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 
pair. ‘ ^ ®*r s‘

Other Useful Gifts

j Roofing I
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOET1 

LAND REGULATIONS, 
fit HE sole head of a family, or aj 
JL over 18 years old, may borna 
quarter eectloo ot available Domini 
la Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Applicant must appear 1» 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Ag 
the District. Entry by Proxy may ' 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency , 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence uj 
cultivation of the land In each - 
years. A homesteader may rive 
nine miles of his homestead on a fill 
least 80 acres, on certain coudltl 
habitable bouse is required erven 
residence is performed in the vieil 

In certain districts a homesteaded 
Standing may pre-empt a quart«1 
a long-aide bis homestead. 1 rice 1 
acre. I

Duties—Six months’ residence Ini 
three years after earning homesti 
ent; also 00 acres extra cnltlvatld
S?£^PdtaUtenTyonbeeerta?n

A settler who has exhausted h« 
atead right may take a purcbasel 
stead in certain districts. Efice j 
acre. Dulles—Must resWe six mj 
each of three years, cultivate 00 af 
erect a house worth ?oUU.

The area of cultivation is stibjef 
auction in ease of rough, scrubby i 
kind. Live stock may be substit 
cultivation under certain conditio^ 

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minuter of the 

N.B.—Unauthorised puhlicat'on 
advertisement will not be nald fo|

Cut Glass, big range to pick 
from. AH specially priced.

Sterling Silver Spoons, nicely 
cased.S $1.50Dainty

Neckwear
I

Hand-painted china cocoa
sets.’ HAND BAGS

, Cups and Saucers.
Toys, Games and Books all 

specially priced for Saturday 
selling.

Hundreds of dainty styles 
in Neckwear in all the latest 
New York ideas. Prices from 
25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50 to $3.00.

Hand Bags in leather, 
beaded and sterling silver 
mesh. Prices range from
69c, 79c, $1.00,

„to $15.00.

s I: State, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 

, and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

E-
$1.25, $1.50 up|

m\
■

Marabout RuffsDress Goods and Silks Make 
Useful Gifts

)OC Xx:

$10.00Ostrich Ruffs, in Black, White and Grey,Christmas Gifts ............$5.00, $8.00 and
Marabout Ruffs,, in flat and stole effects, in Black, (PI AT) 

Grey and Natural at....................................... $5.00, $6.00 to «PlV.VV

at. ....*......

$1.005 yards of Black Paillette Silk makes a dress.
Special at, per yard.................................... ...................

$1.75 Duchess Satin, 36 inches wide, in black and colors. (P"| Oft
Special at ......................................--.X........................................ «P±a£«#

2.00 Bonnet Fleur-tLe-Lys Satin, 36 inches wide.
■ Special at ....................................................... ..is

>

“Keen Kutter” Safety Kazoi-s. 
^Enters” Safety Razors.
Pocket Cutlery, in great variety. 
Carving Sets to suit all buyers. 
Scissors, style and prices unequalled.

V mi Waist Special
yards of pretty Delaine makes a suitable gift for a PAn 

waist. S^fciaLat, yard....................;......................... . 50c and OWv

*■ JJ- T~ ■ --------- - . ~

$1.50
Nice dress lengths of Cashmere, San Toy, Nel rose, (M Off 

■ Silk Warp, Henrietta, at, yard....................,50c, 75c, 90c and
Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

<F«medy Brawn Brea.) 
Téléphona 590 . „ r

Office: 9 George St

=

J.M. YOUNG & CO. M

HOWIE & FEELYi A bandit was killed m Cl 
O., alter robbing two banks, 
an automobile and wounding 
lkeman with a revolver.

■Dalhousie Street
0<CxCXUXCXUXZX3X^CX^Xrx^>0CrxUX^XUX^>00CX2XUXU) ■

Temple Buildinglift tim
3Ü

>

f
(

s
I
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Wanted
(a) Riding Horses

AGE, 5 YEARS TO 9 YEARS. HEIGHT, 15 HANDS 
TO 15.3 HANDS. WEIGHT,' 1,000 POUNDS 

TO 1,150 POUNDS.

(b) Artillery Horses
HEIGHT, 15.AGGE.I 5 YEARS TO 9 YEARS.

, HANDS TO 15.3 HANDS. WEIGHT, 1,150 
POUI0S TO 1,300 POUNDS.

COLOURS
NO LIGHT GREYS OR WHITES

All Horses must be sound in action, wind, eyes, and 
sound otherwise, of good conformation, free from blem
ishes, and well broken.

—HORSES WILL BE INSPECTED BY—

J. M. PATTERSON
Colonel Sir Adam BeckW. Cowan

Veterinary Inspector. Chief Remount Commissioner.

PLACE AND DATE OF PURCHASE:

ST. GEORGE, Monday, Dec. 21st, 9 to 12 a. m.
PARIS, Monday, Dee. 21st, 2 to 5 p. m. 

BRANTFORD, Tuesday, Dec. 22nd, 9 a.m to 4 p.m.
This will be a direct sale from the owner to the 

Government.
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2.19 Each
R/, yards, all linen, good

I"™5- $2.19

to Buy

urs
aving

,ck Natural Mole, 
muff.finished with

h $15.00
SET '

size animal scarf, 
tails, semi-barrel

,» $35.00 
$55.00
SET

rith head and tails, 
rial $12.50ind
MONT
Empire and semi- 
i silk shirred ends,

$15.00to

f FURS
iff and neckpiece
ces $3.50 and $5.50

ce and fluffy set,
...............$5.50 up

$2.49
$2.4910 size. Sale

«ftert *
$1.25:ct. Worth up

WOOL BLANKETS

149c Ya
good 49c ■dies wide,

uffs
$10.00
$10.00

00, $8.00 and
:s, in Black,
.00, $6.00 to : s

60cuitable gift for a
....................50c and

o
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RECRUITS UNE UP 
IN ENGLAND AFTER 

A THE GERMAN RAID

Auctt I

A Legal Depository for Trust Funds Christmas
Gifts

4».

Buller B:
108 Colborne

1Under the laws of the province of Ontario this 
Company is a Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

$
..An this Arm - ; 

. 'vStheir Jewelry Dept., thistr/'lBy Special Wire to the Courier] began about nine o’clock. So it is 
NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—A cable to considered possible that one battle 

The Herald from) London this morn- cruiser engaged tbere had come on 
ine savs- from Scarborough. Even if this is so

The latest details of the raid on the at least four battle cruisers and two 
northeast coast of England show that armored cruisers wc"

tîïszr&ss s&issæiŒZ^ss.hH-Bh
mediately racing at full speed were greater, having regard to the num 
able to escape Si the mist. her of.shells which were fired. -nve

According to the admiralty state- ; approximate number of casualties 
ment, the wnrehie- that took part in is 82 killed and 250stistrr‘-s, ïzi-t sïïtiand one battle cruiser and one armour are the latest officially given to the 
ed cruiser at Whitby, two battle crui- public.
sers shelling the first two towns sun- . One effect of the raid is the stn 
ultaneously, commencing soon after mg impetus wa“h„haJ , Y f th 
8 o’clock in the morning of Wednes- to recruiting. At $ccjt*n& Ywd the 
day and continuing about one half an I number wishing to e^st yester^y 
hour. At Whitby the bomabrdment i was greatly m excels of the average.

:4Sat a low root.
Sale to be M 

afternoon and 
22n,l, 1914.

Rates of Interest
3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
4J4 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

One of the best and most useful gifts is a good 
Piano, Organ or Sewing Machine. Come to our 
agency and buy a good Wright or Mendelssohn 
Piano, Thomas Organ or first-class New Home 
Sewing Machine, on liberal terms. Come and see 
us. Store open until 9.30 Saturday evening. Sale 

continues until after Christmas.

S. P. Pitcher A
Auctioneers and Real 

Brokers—Issuers of Ma:

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515 m

The Royal Loan & Savings Conipany - A:..--------------- ---U v

MANAGERW. G. HELLIKER P. A. SHULTIS
A Co.. 7 S. Market St.

w

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 COLBORNE STREET 

Brantford

■
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f -P For Exchange

tant.. Since arriving at our camp we 
have certainly had active service con
ditions. and

-

! IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA :i Excellent Farm, 60 acres, only 4 miles 
from city, good buildings. Will 
take one or more city houses. Price 
RitiOOO. Call for particulars.

f.1200—Beautiful William St. resi
dence, new, all modern. Worth 
$3600. Ask to see this.

$4ftOO—Good down-town residency 
all complete, owner leaving city, 
wishes a quick and quiet sale.

We have 500 Houses, 400‘Farnjs and 
Gardens for sale. It will pay you 
to SEE US.

have certainly nan active service con
ditions, and I have been wet through 
for four days at; a time), blankets 
and all, and the mud has been knee 
deep, but it is surprising how one 
gets hardened. I think nothing of 
curling up in wet blankets and going 
to sleep, and never took the slightest 
cold, but this is no doubt because 1 
am in the open all the time. We have 
plenty of work transporting ammu
nition, and the Ordnance also use 
us for other purposes wherever our 
trucks are suitable. On Nov. 13th 1 
obtained three days leave to go to 
Liverpool to meet my wife and it has 
now been extended til last post No
vember 19th. This is *he first bit 
of leave since I joined in Brantford. 
Several men got one or two days 
when at Valcartier, but I saved mine 
till now so get longer.

England has certainly changed— 
soldiers everywhere; little village» 
and country towns, which I know 
well, and which were always quiet and 
sleepy, ye now all bustle and full of 
life with the military. We are nearer 
the firing line, and I have lost several 
old pals, and have met a great num
ber of wounded. One dear old friend 
of mine, a Major in the Middlesex, 
shot in the chest and thigh. Poor fel
low. I’m afraid he won’t be much use 
now. Another, * man who used to 
work for me. had his leg blown off. 
But it’s good for a man on the way 
to the front to meet these fellows; 
it puts the devil in him ând the spirit 
of revenge.

I have seen some of the Brantford 
boys iince arrival in England, but we 
are all split up now into different 
units. .

I wil write to you again when there 
is some news to tell you, and would 
mention that a line from you would 
be greatly appreciated.

Again thanking you for kindnesses 
to my wife.

I beg to remain, sir,
Yours respectfully,

P. A. FALCONER.

f
ESTABLISHED 1876

tre piece, Miss Coulson sustained her 
characterization without a. fault 
Harvey Ryerson was also well versed 
and not at all conscious of his pres
ence. The characters as a whole were 
superbly dealt with and great credit 
redounds to th clever amateurs of the 
third form.

The caste was as follows:
Mrs Jack Wentworth, the Bride, 

Norma Coulson; Mr Jack Wentworth, 
the groom, Alanson Avery; Dick 
Lawson, Best Man, Harvey Ryerson; 
Mrs. Wentworth (Ma-in-law), Clar
isse Morris; Miss Tapscott, an aunt, 
Dorothy Hagey; Mr. Pugsley, cab
man, Jamie Hurley ; Mrs. Pugsley, his 
wife, Ethel Dixon; Peter, a boy, 
Charlie Bourne.

The Wesley Quartette composed of 
Messrs. T. Cullen, W. Heaps, C. 
Johnson, N. McLeod, was then heard 
to advantage in “Lovely Night,” and 
‘Every Twilight”

Miss Annabel Ryerson was, as us
ual, in demand. Her selections were 
“Bobby Barefoot” and “What Some
body Done.” An encore was given.

Of a different type was a dramatic 
recitation of Miss Carpenter, who 
gave in acomplished fashion, The 
Russian Skating Race.” Another en
core was accorded.

Messrs. Houghton and N. McLeod 
in-patriotic songs appealed, to all W 
were warmly applauded.

During a very pleasant interval ex- 
celent refreshments, supplied by Rus
sell and Companw, were served by 
Miss Edna Hartley and her assistants,

Principal Mutter is to be congrat
ulated upon the success of the ev
ening, for it was largely due to his 
efforts and to the unfailing support 
accorded him by the artists of me 

that the affair was tne

......................... .... .$16,000,060.00
7,000,006.06
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reaerre and Undivided Profits

::Savings Bank Department|
Interest Paid on Deposits]
From Date of Deposit

• ••••#000 ••

101HE COLONEL
t

Lieut. Col. Ashton has received the 
following interesting letter from the 

Old Land:
“Wyhenhurst”, Baggally St., 

Hereford.
(Permanent address) 

Nov. 18, 1914.

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Ret. 1913 
OPEN; Tues., Thura., Sat Evenings 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses! ! Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

: : BRAHTTOBD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. ________ ___ : \ Col. E. C. Ashton,

Brantford, Ont. . , .__
Dear Sir—My wife arrived safely on 

Saturday last, and I obtained leave to 
meet her at Liverpool and bring her 
to my parents here. I must thank yc 
very much for your kindness to her 
since I left Brantford.

I obtained my transfer from tne 
3rd Brigade Ammunition Column to 
the Divisional Ammunition Park (me- 
chancial transport) about a week be
fore we left Valcartier. I like my new 
unit very much and feel that I am o 
more service to my country in a me
chanical corps than m ia mounted u.nit 
Our O. C. is Major A de M. Bell, c
t^As you arc no doubt awar.e, the 
Ammunitin Part (M.T.) is an entire- 
lv new detail and this >s the first war 
in which it has appeared. The first 
one with the Imperial forces 8ot badly 
cut up at the commencement cf the 
war owing to German cavalry break
ing our lines and I hear that the(Im
perial authorities may call upon us 
to go to the front at an early date,

K? ssss ficir™,»
been given up, and I undestand no 
that regiments and units will be sent 
along with the Imperial forces in or
der that the utmost use may be made

°Y crosartfto England on the S.S 
Franconia, which was the ship with 
the headquarters staff and nursl"8 
sisters on board; it was the flagship 
of the convoy. We left Quebec at 
12.20 a.m. on Oct. 1st., and arnved at 
Gaspe Bay at 5 a m. on Oct. 2na 
Here we cast anchor. There were 
several other ether transports already 
^ anchor in the Bay, together w th 
cur naval escort. We waited here for 
other transports to ^om us, an ever
Oct. 3rd. at ®,P'mU.we,xhe voy- usually deeply educational Collegiate 

wasllow and rather mcnotonous. Institute for one, last night, took on 
W#- drilled for one hour in the morn- an a;r_ which although not altogether 
Îna (marching) and one hour in the foreign, is somewhat different to the 
afternoon (physical exercises and sig- customary atmosphere of serenity. 
aVil!n<rl but I was very comfortable. The occasion was the celebration o: 
h-Ltr luck in getting a 2nd. class the half term conclusion of the Col- 
£2* (two berth) with a friend of legiate evening classes, which have 

we had a very smooth cross- been successfully conducted by Prin- 
m till the last night and then a cipal Mutter and his able assistants, 
nor’wester sprang up and it blew a The spacious hall was en fete and a 

night There was also a lot social evening was generally observ
er signalling going on and several ed The many pupils of the classes 
warships joined us. We sighted gathcred together and enjoyed im-
RishoD’s Rock at 5 a.m. on Oct. mensely the cxcellnt programme sub-
anj aft-r a few hours run up the mitted.
rfiannel out into Ulymcuth and at 2 Mr Lahey of the Collegiate board 
nrn cast anchor, well up the Kam- presjded and in a brief introductory 
adeè opposite Keyham dockyard. We speech complimented the studerits 
refined on board till Oct. 17th, when u^on their merits in their various 
w^disembarked and were quartered fields and also the principal and 
in'thr Roval Naval Barracks till Oct. teachers upon the good results so far 
23rd The sailers gave us a right obtained. ...

K irsns? sys,-».’» ÆsaaaYa*- with us The brc.therly feeling af^Cr which one of the most excel- 
between "the sailers and soldiers lent amateur sketches seen in the city 
wJs fhie to see and went right to a was portrayed by members of ^the 
man’s heart. We stayed here .unload- third form. It was without doubt a 

motor trucks and getting them trjbute to them and to tiie untinng 
the road till, October 23rd, eforts of their director. Miss McCal- 

f wé went to Southampton by lum_ entitled “The Bride’s Christmas 
on arrival at Southampton Tree.” The scene was laid in the 

* tn the Rest Camp on the drawing room of the young couple,
rnmraon where details of regimen's Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth, who are 

were waiting for transpor- to give a small party. The guests d> 
«tion to the f refit; also men slightly not arrive and a cabman and his wife, 
«funded and men discharged fit from Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley are asked m. 
r^îital waiting further orders, etc The Utile group is surprised by the 

I saw 600 German pnsor- arrival of the expected guests, fid
^ marched1 ashore; on the whole a complications ensue, which end m the
nnnr looking lot; some fine men, but d;5satisfied exit of the cabby and the
fhe majority small and looked of the yolmg bride’s dismay at the outcome

V salesmen .type, a large per- Df her chivalrous uttentions.
wearing spectacles or glasses Two impersonations stood out 

We were at Southampton for the pur- above the rest They were those of 
_ ,, We '/ unloading some more -of our Miss Norma Coulson in the role ot

The crowned heads of Scandinavia P°8e ot Qn Ict B30th we left South- tbe young bride, and Jamie Hurley as
A bandi- was killed in Cincinnati, meet at Gopenha6en to-day to discuss ^ton with our motor trucks and the pngnaaous Mr. ^griey Both

?n afitomobn, ^nd^ounS T**; ^ OUt °f ^ «*»- almost reaUstic.Uy. A, th,

liceman with a revolver. war* “ /

WAR ON 
RENTS»♦♦♦♦»Ml♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*M>♦♦♦»»♦II♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*********

T. H. & B. Ry.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 

Fare and One-Third (Minimum Me)—Good 
going Dee. 22, 23, 24, 25; returning Dee. 
28, 1814.

Single Fare (Minimum 25c)—Good Suing 
Dee. 24, 25; returning Dec. 26, 1914.

We have a number of houses to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some atMake ,

, Your Will
$6.00.

NEW YEAR’S
Fare and One-Third' (Minimum 25c>—Good 

going Dec. 30, 31, Jnn. 1; returning Jan. 
4,' 1915.

Single Fare (Minimum 
Dry. 31,*.fati. 1; retifrul 
Tickets for sale to all points on T., H. & 

B.. M. C. It., C. P. It. In Canada vast of 
Fort William and Snult Ste. Marie.

Also to Buffalo, Black Bock. Niagara 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y., and

: Also four residences for sale at 
prices yoa will accept.

Have first choice. ■ *«
Me)—Good going 
rig Jan. 2, 1915.

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and CiviJ Engineer’ S 

Solicitor tor Patents 
20 MARKET St.

Falls and 
Detroit, Mich.The making of his Will is a 

duty no man should neglect 
or delay for any reason. Equally 
important is the selection of an. 
efficient executor to carry out the 
provisions of the will. Our book
let on Wills explains how you 
proceed to this vital duty, 
for your copy.

H. C. THOMAS. 
Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Phone 1458
as
a programme 

success that it was. FOR SALEDOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO ^CHICAGO M■ ).444444tMMt»*9MMM»4»jl

1; Music andThe Coal with a 
REPUTATION

frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen house, good water, 4 acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock and implements at bargain. 
Price *3600.

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price This is a
good buy. Possession this fall 

50 acres, a model farm, 20 acres of 
maple bush. $10,600.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1308 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

EVENING CUISS 
HELD PLEASANT 

SOM. EVENT

Unexcelled Train Service 
Highest Class ol EquipmentWrite Drama ][ WINTER TOURS

TO ,
‘ •4 44H44MMM4 ♦ *4 *♦♦♦♦♦♦» CALIFORNIA FLORIDA 

and SUNNY SOUTH
A CHRISTMAS BOX FOR 

. ALL

For a little while longer we 
have decided to give 
tomers that genuine Black Dia
mond Scranton Coal, the same 
as you have been getting in the 
past, but minus that customary 
raise during the winter months.

Don’t buy a cat in a hag, but 
cerné and see for yourself that 
superior grade of Black Dia
monds, protected from all kinds 
of weather.

THE BRANT.
You can always be sure of a classy 

show at the Brant, that’s a cinch. The 
cast of the feature playlet is a uniqui 
and sterling combination. They ire 
right there with the goods on the 
mutual delivery plan, from footlights 
to audience, and give a touch H 
happy delight worth dollars to enjoy. 
It’s a new idea in minstrelsy yes, and 
in every way an addition, and patrons 
won’t miss seeing this a second time.

The pictures too, have a touch this 
week that is almost the traditional 
Chrsitmas style in the 5 reel film of 
chivalry and swort plav in the Dan
cer and the King.

Here’s a statement we had nude
us__“Guess you want to see the Irish
reel and glad heel ànd toe step, sure 
it will bring joy; and the colleens 
with their dancin’ eyes; faith, it’s mt 
heart that’s throbbin’ to a chord Of 
long ago as I watch,” said a son of 
Erin, and though we hadn’t got sis 
heart chord, we had a joy one, and 
we felt it was good.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

The Grand Trunk Railway Is the most 
direct route from all points East through 
Canada via Chicago, Detroit or Buffalo. 
FAST TRAINS—CHOICE OF ROUTES 
Full particulars and berth reservations 

at G.T.It. ticket offices.
THOS. J. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 840.

our cus-

To all the more serious sides of 
life there are, the lighter and the 
gayer, for the law of compensation is 

active. Thus it was that the

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
E. B. STOCKDALE.f AMES t. WARREN,

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCHi
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street.

Oeneral Manager.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

Farm for 
EXCHANGENational Coal Companyr WINTER T6ÜRSto 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219« itl.g 62 acres extra good loam, good two 
storey frame house, barn 33 x 60, good 
horse stable, drive shed, implement 
house, pig pen and other outbuildings, 
large orchard, also quantify of small 
fruit, well watered, fences good.

This farm is located five miles from 
I the city, in good locality. The build- 
liues are all in good state of repair.

Price 85500.
Will accept city property as part 

payment.

TO THE LAND* OF

Sonshlne and Summer Day»
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST

land regulations.

Applicant must appear lu PÇrson at the 
Dominion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agencv for 
the District. Entry by proxy may 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency '.but not 
Bub-Ageocy) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence njion flnd 
cultivation of the land In f'“-h of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm or 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions.. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed m the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-tlon 
along-side bis homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre.

Duties-Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent’ also 50 acres extra cultivation, ire 
emptlon patent may be AîJïE? as
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a PuJchase^ home
stead In certain districts,

Duties—Must reside six montbs in 
cultivate 50 acres and

THE “CANADIAN”
FAST TIME BETWEEN

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGO

OUR BIG Catarrh is nn excessive secret Inn. accom
panied with chronic inflammation, from the 
mucous membrane. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
a,t« on the mucous membrane through 
the blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 

action, and radically cures allMotor Truck z
healthy 
cases of catarrh. Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic

ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

Albert Sevigny,*M.P. for Dorches
ter, will,, it is expected, be appointed 
Deputy Speaker of the Commons 
when it meets, succeeding Hon. P. E. 
Blondin.

W.JLLMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and 

35 and 37 George Street (

is for long distance 
- moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

W. Lahey, Agent
feeling 

and soldiers 
and went right to a 

We stayed here ,un^°hfi-

Auctioneer»
(upstairs)

Children Qry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A

,1.

kP1

A

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER aid TEAMSTERacre.

each of three years, 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re- duefion in MIL of rough scrubhy or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation uuder certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.
of the Interior.

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365 H. B. Beckett

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AMD | 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23, AaM, M J

«1Deputy of the MinisterN.B.-U,mnthorizedotPnblicat1on)rOffl<tM8
advertisement will

4
S

FUL GIFTS 
GENTS 

ÏARTMENT
:

Coats at $1.25, $1.50,
.50. 8Iweatcr Coats at 89c, 

$1.50.
ps, nicely boxed,
'5c. $1.00.
at 25c, 35c and 50c. 
afflers in Black, Car- 
litc, Grey, 75c, $1.00,

5at

Eves, lined and unlined, 
Special at $1.00, $1.25,

SUseful GifU iiss, big range to pick 
I specially priced. 

Silver Spoons, nicely

inted china cocoa

:Id Saucers.
Games and Books all 
priced for Saturday

8

ins
Every depart- g 
you will find 
lake this store

F

DECEMBER 18, 1*14

$

/

J»
MW*********

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Address: 156$ Dalhousie $L

Upstairs

Stores 
To Rent

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent. Good location.

Colborne Street large store 
to rent. Enquire about 

' thçse.
Brick cottages'to rent from 

$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1 >4 storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and Soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papbred. Price only 
$1650.

F. J,. Bullock & Co.
~ 207 CSÎbornr~StJTup9tilr») 
Real Estate—Insurance—Money 

te Loan—Valuators.

Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Street ‘
Call and see the best little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS
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Germany they must then be shamed 
proper rivalry. Those that have 

eyes to let them see.
WHAT SEA POWER BRINGS 

London Telegraph:, 
ing months of the New Year we 
shall posseas a larger army and a bet-

teaches the casual- student of geo
graphy that the Falkland Islands are 
on the map.

We told the Germans long ago that 
Britannia ruled the waves, so they 
can’t blame us that we didn’t give 
them plenty of warning.

NOTES AND COMMENT. 
Another wing off Turkey ; the 

breast-bone, next.

Tel el Kebir decisively the,
wh^Je business. France was asked to

FutUsbed by The Brantford Courier Llm- take a part in hostUities, but declined, 
ltwt, every afternoon, at Dalhoosle Street, and Britain has since betn boss of the 
STM, ttTy^ar.b^mS^toBrmeb1 situation.

“d 016 Ünlted 8tetee’ *2 The present outcome means still
DOT âuUllUi.

liMf-WEEKLT cociltBB—Published on one more splash of-red~eo the Euro-
^yaMer^a,a™aT«!UgVtîè P«n map.

Lotted States, BO eenta extra for postage 
Swnto Office: Queea City Chambers, 82 

(March Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce.
Bepteeeetatlte.

THE COURIER __________rir—-
into am I#:

'* * * •
future the initials of the •In the open-in the near 

Grand Valley system will stand for AN ISASIf the Kaiser is facing death with 
pneumonia, perhaps jie may realize 
that while a 43 çentimere Krupp gun, ter equipped army than we have ever 
ca*. knock down â few forts, it is had before—owing to the sea power 
N.’G. as a weapon to help him bat- Qur enemies, though they no doubt 
ter his way through the gates of have resources of men still available 
heaven. must be seriously handicapped in, fiv

SCENE: ENGLISH TRAINING ting them for the field, because they 
CAMP. have lost their maritime communici-

v (Tattler. )4 . . tions, and it is from oversea that
Zealous Sentry—Afraid I can’t let many products necessary for the cre- 

yotkgo by without the password, sir ation of munitions of war must be 
Irate Officer—But, confound you! obtained.

I tell you I have forgotten it. Vou 
know me well enough, I’m Major 
Jones.

Sentry—Can’t help it, sir; must 
have the password. !

Voice from the guard tent—Oh, 
don’t stand arguing all night, Bill; 
shoot ’im.

Good Atilue.

by a very large ^majority.

: üQtè&fe fïgypt has been the 
ià* tô’hJve his head lopped off 

P.S.—

GOOD AS ITS FEET
■|5o «(Me Average "

J4
AN AUSPICIOUS EVENT.

The formal opening of the street 
railway system as a municipal etiter- 
prise went off with much éclat. It was 
not in any sense a case of frills, but a 
business-like demonstration of what 
has already been accomplished by the 
Commissioners in a very short Space 
of time, and solid and palpable work 
is much more tq. be appreciated than 
any mere show-off as such.

One of the very pleasing features 
of the affair was the presence of the 
Mayors of both Paris and Galt, ac
companied by a number of represen
tative men from each place. Thq cor
diality of the all-round good feeling

The
first i
as the result of hostilities.
Later on -there will be others.

* * *
The present war has 

days, and ‘‘Meinself und Gott” does 
not begin to be able to dictate terms

,

He should have Shoes that really 
do fit his feet, We have models 
are made on scientific, proven 
lines. BUY HIM A PAIE 
FOR CHRISTMAS.

—
Friday, December 18, 1914 lasted 136now THEIR PROPER PLACE.

!I London Chronicle : — About two 
thousand men, all of fighting age and 

I in the pink of physical condition, are 
employed week by week in kicking 
about footballs, and in attracting to 
watch them hundreds of thousands of 
other men whose proper place is also 
with the colors. The very fact that the 
spectacle can breed in them such ut
ter indifference to the lot of their 
mates fighting at the front less than 
200 miles away is surely its strongest 

SPOON FED PATRIOTISM condemnation.

London Express :-Our people have
not been led to suppose that huge Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph — 
military efforts would be demanded If the belligerents could be induced 
of us. They have been spoon fed on to knock off fighting for three weeks 
easy optimism and vicarious patriot- to celebrate Christmas it would be •• • 
ism. It is hard now to roüse them all over but the signmg of the scraps o 
in time. But if the laggards would paper known as treaties of perpetual j 
consider the mood and the .efforts of ~

THE SITUATION.
It appears that the German battle 

cruiser squadton which made a 
cessful demonstration against three 
British coast towns was attacked on 
the return trip by a British destroyer 

not strong 
The

-

I at Paris, or anywhere else.
* * *

The difference between the

!

suc-1 new
street cars and the old is that the first- 
named have rattan fixings, while the 
old ones had rotten ditto.

* * *
The attack on British coast points 

was a deplorable price to pay, but 
there has resulted somewhat of a sil
ver lining to the cloud in the impetus 
given to recruiting.

A Toronto man took such, a fancy 
to a sunburst fn a store that he grab
bed it so. tightly .as to make his hand 
bleed, a fact which gave him away. 
The next burst he may try will be out 
of jail.

The Kaiser is now,calling out what 
are called his Landsturm men. This 
is the portion of the reserve force in 
the Fatherland which is summoned 
last. Those composing same were 
bom in 1875 or earlier. One more in
dication of the beginning of the end. 

* * * 1
Britons at home have now unfor-, 

tunately had a taste of what Belgian 
and French residents have been suf
fering for months with such stupen
dous heroism. German kultur every
where means destruction of non-com
batants, women and children, church
es, and anything and everything 
which stands1 for actual civilization. 
Canada would get the same dose if 
they could ever reach our shores.

* * *
“Mr. W. S. Brewster entertained 

the Borden Club on Saturday night 
last with a statement to the effect 
that this paper was violating the party 
truce by seeking to get out municipal 
candidates. The statement is quite 
true, save in two particulars : First, 
there is -no ‘truce’ of any kind between 
parties affecting municipal elections; 
and, second, the Expositor is not do-- 
ing as stated.”—Expositor.

The contention of Mr. Brewster— 
and }t was fully warranted—was that 
the locifr Grity"cSf&kn, wtiti* yelling 
against a Dominion contest in war 
time, was using remarks tending to a 
municipal fight. In both instances he 
was quite correct

The secretary of King Albert of 
Belgium has sent this message to 
Ottawa:

“His Majesty has learned with, a 
deep sense of gratitude of the practi
cal sympathy of the Canadian people 
shown in such generous consignments 
from numerous committees, - which 
will afford invaluable relief for the 
population of those portions of Bel
gium which have been so cruelly tried 
by the occupation of the enemy. I 
am directed by his Majesty to express 
his personal thanks to all the gener
ous benefactors for the magnificent 
aid sent from Canada to our unfor
tunate compatriots.”

To which it may be remarked that 
Canadians feel that tlysy honor them
selves in doing all within their power 
on behalf of that fine monarch and his 
brave people.

m
V :

THE MARKET Iflotilla, but they were 
enough to do much damage. 
Kaiser’s navy office, officially admits

Press Commentn
■ -!

16was just as marked-as it was unre- 
some damage to their craft by coast strained> and this was just as it 
defence gunnery, but it is manifest 

é that the effect was not marked. Resi
dents of the Old Land are still stirred 
up over the lack of coast line prepara
tions, and matters in this regard are 
now being rushed. The incident has 
had a marked effect on recruiting be- 

of the daring activity of the 
having been brought so close

V ■-a". W. H.should be. This trio of enterprising 
communities are situated within a 
short distance of each other in the 
most favored spot of favored Ontario, 
and this is not only true with refer
ence to a fine agricultural territory, 
but also with regard to manufacturing 
possibilities, now largely realized, and 
undoubtedly in the future to become 
very much more so. Each place has 
mfin line facilities, occupies a close-in 
position with regard to Hydro-Elec
tric and DeCew Falls power, has near
by prospects of a direct lake commu
nication via the Lake Erie & North
ern Railway to Port Dover, and in 
general could not be better situated, 
both actually and potentially. In the 
general situation the Grand Valley 
road should, and also will, under im
proved conditions, play an important 
part.' As for the city service, that is a 
local matter, and present r.esults am
ply demonstrate that most emphati
cally the right men have been placed 
in charge.

To Mayor Spence and the aldermen 
of 1914 much unstinted credit must be 
given for the present and future hap
py evolution from what was junk and 
chaos, and the members of the rail
way committee of the City Council 
should also be remembered in con
nection with much valuable prelimin
ary work. Said committee consists 
of Aid. Charlton (chairman), Pitcher, 
Wood, Bragg and Sigman.

(You Pay Less Here)
L

• ..
1 " ■t ", VP

peace.

hi cause
enemy
home. In the Fatherland there is, of 

much jubilation, and it is ex- WHAT SHALL I GIVE *)
This Perplexing Question Can Easily be Solved if Only 

You Will Let Us Help You—Will You ~

course,
pected that other dashes may be in 

It is significant that Lord
1

Si order.
Charles Beresford not long ago told 
the members of the House of Com- 

that he quite believed that un
der oover of fog German boats might 

such sortie as that chron-

a;

monsi
essay some 
icled.
also, it may be remembered, who, to
gether with the late Lord Roberts, 
urged the need for general enlistment 
in view of a threatened emergency. 
He is evidently a man of far-sighted

It: was this doughty seaman,
I

For the Children
FRENCH EMBROIDERED DRESSES, SEMI

READY—Children’s very dainty French organdie and 
swell hand embroidered Dresses. Sizes run from 6 
months to 4 years.

t!!

vision in such matters.
Late reports show a steady advance 

of the Allies in Belgium and Northern 
France—a distance of two miles is re
corded at one point.

Statements trom the Poland arena 
differ. The Russians are retiring 
from the centre front before Galicia, 
but still claim that the situation from 
their standpoint has not materially 
changed. Germany, on the other hand, 
claims the biggest victory there since 
the war started, and the school child
ren are to be given a day’s holiday as 
part of the celebration of the' same. 
Whichever version may be correct, it 
must be admitted that the troops of 
the Czar have not made good with 
reference to what a few days ago 
looked like a great triumph for them. 
The announcement that they have 
brought a large new army to the front 
may of course lead to something more 
definite.

T

b

Special Prices $1.95 to $2.95
8 A!

'I 8 Men’s Ties Fancy LinensGlovesI

8
?

Men’s Silk Ties, all 
boxed separately. OK/»
Special...................... AlUL
u Men’s wide:end Ties, all 
boxed separately. KA/»
Special at........

A- large-*4M 
handsome Xmas Ties. Irish, Battenbilrg, Drawn

75c AND $1.00

I» Ladies’ fin^ French Kid 
0 ! (jloves, all colors,

, mFancy Linens are al
ways very acceptable. Our ■ 1 
stock is large and well as- -, 
sorted in all lines of beau- ,

•Av
every

pair boxed. I ' d?1 f|f|
, Special ... x.. j

LaWstt-1 b5st''Mqua,lity ? 
j- French Kid Gloves, fancy 

stitched backs, 
all colors.......

CHRISTMAS FIRES.
In many Canadian homes everx 

year Christmas festivities cause re
grets, and in numerous cases loss of 
life among those taking part.

Illuminated effects, as Christmas 
tree decorations, in private homes are 
dangerous, and wherever either fire 
or lights are used too much attention 
cannot be given to their safety. The 
Christmas tree is in itself sufficiently 
inflammable, but when to this is added 
decorations of cotton batting, light 
paper balls and other dangerous mate
rial, it is only by the exercise of great 
care that fires can be avoided. Where 
Christmas trees are erected in carpet
ed rooms, sheet tin or zinc should be 
placed under the tree to catch the 
candle drippings. It should be one 
person’s duty to watch the candles, 
that instant action may be taken if 
the tree takes fire.

In public halls, Sunday schools, etc., 
where numbers of children are assem
bled, unusual precautions should be 
taken. Fire extinguishers and pails of 
water should be-in convenient places. 
Santa Claus costumes should be dip
ped in a solution of four ounces of 
phosphate of ammonia to a quart of 
water. If clothing catches fire throw_ 
the person down, and roll him in car
pet, rug, blanket, coat or anything 
handy, to smother the flames. The 
exits should be kept perfectly clear to 
avoid danger of panics.

In business houses electric wiring 
and gas lighting for special displays 
should be carefully inspected. Do not 
use paper or muslin shades close to 
the lamps, as they may take fire from 
the heat, 
should be given the responsibility of 
seeing that the fire hazard is not ex
cessive, and that every precaution is 
taken to protect life and property. 
Insurance may replace^ the property, 
but no insurance can replace loss of 
life or permanent defacement.

- ■>
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Work -and Damask. >$1.50

v N
WHAT COULD BE MORE ACCEPTABLE?

The most serviceable gift of all is a dress length of silk We have a special 
in 36 in. Heavy Black Duchess Satin, guaranteed quality, all pure silk. Regular 
value $1.75. CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

1 .|

$1.25
Fur?

•PmI i| A Silk 
I Special

1Ê
rlji;

!

I
Latest figures regarding the, losses 

from the German raid show that the 
three defenceless places paid a heavy 
toll in'dead and wounded.

The statement comes from France 
that fifty-four per cent, of tjie wound
ed during the first four months are 
ready for service once more, 
proportion is far larger than expected 
in view of the improved nature of 
modern war death-dealing equipment.

;
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Christmas Hand’chiefs Ladies’ and Gent’s
Parasols

fü

Furs3 WÊLadies’ hemstitched 
and embroidered edge 

Handkerchiefs,

1

I fancy
12l/2c eachThe Never \ave we 

such a beautiful stock of 
Parasols as we are now

Ahad50c ifÀ I 5 for

A More Acceptable Gift 
is Hard to find

Ladies’ fancy and em- 
broidered edge fine qual- showing. Make your sel

ection early. Prices from
ISAs Gifts Are Always 

Acceptable 25cF$1.00 $1.00 $7.00AANOTHER PROTECTORATE. 
Already as the result of the war 

Great Britain has assumed another 
•that of Egypt. Hither-

iA Grey Wolf Set, large 
scarf, trimmed head and 
tails and large muff to 
match. Reg.
$42.50. For

Very handsome 
Persian Lamb, extra fine 
curl, stole and large muff. 
Regular 
$55.00, For.

: »; !» .His < Majesty King 
Wiitter is Mere—so 

Prepare

Ladies’ Pure Linen 
Hemstitched Embroider
ed Edge Handkerchiefs. 
Special
at ___

Ladies’ Pure Linen 
Hemstitched Initial Hand
kerchiefs, all initials.

3 for

-protectorat: 
to Turkey has nominally exercised a 
suzerainty ever that country, but John 
Bull has for many years actually been 
in control. The executive power has

:

«$35,00Your1 15cNotes On 
the War

Black

HeadquartersVery handsome Mole Co
ney Set, large DuBarry scarf 
and pillow muff. Regular 
$45.00. ;
For . *

Very,, handsome genuine 
' Grey Mole Set, large scarf 

and pillow muff. Regular 
$75.00.
For .,

consisted of,an hereditary Khedive 
(Abbas Hilmi), now deposed for 
throwing in his lot with the Turks, 
and he has had the advice of six min
isters. In addition, however, there 
has been an English financial adviser, 
whose consent has been necessary 
with regard to every decision on fin-, 
ançial matters. British influence has 
long prevailed in the administration, 
with almost miraculous advantage to 
the land and its people. The country 
has an, area of 363,181 square miles, 
and a population of 11,300,000. It may 
be described as the bed of the Nile, 
add that river determines the seasons 
mpre accurately even than tempera
ture. The waters, fed by tropical 
rains in the spring, commence to rise, 
and. the maximum is reached by the
eM of September. They decline vis- RUMPUS IN AUSTRALIAN 
ibjy in October and reach a minimum FEDERAL HOUSE

in-April. At the end of November the MELBOURNE, via London, Dec. v 
irrigated land has dried and is sown, 18.—During a stormy all-night ses- 
4* r-M. to March -

aiS May. Hume Cook, leader of the Liberal
Srance and Great Britain very near- ?arty and » former cabinet minister,

. , f, . , for gross insults to the chair,lyr came tq war there. During the InBrepiy, Cook, amid Liberal cheer-
nineteenth century the influence of ing, said the party declined to sit un, Èvery once and awhile the Ger- 
béth powers continually alternat- der a tyrannical speaker, and the Op- mans iget a little gentle reminder of 
ed, and in 1882 there was acute Poaition thereup left the House in a the fact,that when it comes to ruling
coriflictine trouble Manv Emrotians bod,P Following their departure u thel waves Britannia is still doing bus- 
connicting trouble. Many Egyptians, motion to suspend Cook until he-jinéss at the old stand
taking advantage of thé situation, apologized for, his actions in the 
rose under Arabi Pasha, and John House. The clash grew out of a de- 
Bull promptly despatched a fleet un- >batu on the Commonwealth bank bill.

der Admiral Seymour. English troops GIVE USEFUL GIFTS
soon after arrived, headed by the late Slippers for instance, we have ex- 
Sij: Garnet Wolseley. The Suez Canal ceptionally attractive lines in both 
was seized, and became the base- of Men’=? and Women’s Slippers, which

*• >•,!« of £7c£ <=*•

:»

$48.50We issue you a spe
cial invitation to make 
this your headquarters 
during your Christmas 
shopping. Our phones, 
parcel boys, and our 
store in general, are at 
your convenience. ,We 
will help you and give 
you every possible as
sistance to make your 
task lighter and easier.
Ogilvie, Lochcad & Co.

$39.50 50c20c,•v * vBy An Unmilitary Critic Marmot Set, beautifully 
marked, stole and large 
muff. Reg.
$10.00. For.

Very handsome Black and 
Grey Goat Sets, large stole 
and muff.

Men’s Pure Linen Ini
tial Handkerchiefs, all in
itials. $7.50Two of the German warships ran 

stuff being tried in the navy, 
away. Some of the Crown Prince1 j 

Count Von Bemstorff has just 
thrown another fit. And when it 

No. i hard 
us,' the Count

$60.00%! 40cAND25cAnother very stylish Grey 
Mole Set, small cravat and 
large muff.
Reg. $40; For 
. A~ very dainty set of 
Child’s Imitation Ermine 
Stole and Muff. d*£T AA 
Special .......... ■ tPU.VV

Men’s Plain Pure Lin
en Hemstitched Handker
chiefs. Special 
at ....................

Very specialthrowing ,a simon pure

is there with the goods.
The captains of the Gneisenau,, 

Scharnhorst and Leipzig can’t tell the 
it e knows ho wit feels >
captain .of the Embden anything about 
it. He knows how it feels.

Some one in authority $10.00 1at$32.50 20c!
Black Sealette Set, large 

muff and tpng stole. Very

:r:al.$5.00
Boxes and folders of 

Christmas Handkerchiefs. 
75c, $1.00,
$1.50 and.

!
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THE CHILDREN’S DELIGHT
Not only the children’s delight, but the delight for

the older folks as well !
ALL DRESSED DQLLS HAVE BEEN REDUCED

LNO TRUTH IN
TOY 
LAND

i;
y?

■ Vt

air ÎÏ ‘ L

SHIRS WERE SUNK / M
j -‘ti'f* t

'A]

Ogilvie, Lochead Co9
Any man in the German navy, while 

not proficient in climates, can tell 
you officially that the Kiel Canal far 
surpasses the Falkland Islands as a 
health resort.

Admiral Von Spec would have 
been alive to-day if he had only- 
joined the Crown Prince’s Safety 
First Club.

Among other things _ the war
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HIM TO RUN 
number of friends of N 

, have asked him to becoi 
te for gldermanic honors

W-V
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W

S STEADY, 
nian Rifle Club held 

very successful drill once again 
■ the Collegiate Institute last nig 

when they were taken in hand 
Cadet officers.
SENT BY AUXILIARY.

It was yesterday stated in 
that the I.O.D.E. were reap
iTtff Bran!ffirdf.olffieraTn T<

ARl

1

if theT
C.A., at the

quest of Colonel Lambton of the 
H. C. A. military council.

GAVE FINE STÇRY.

.jgsSiK’,:
Hour at th, PuMic Hbr.ry, ,ni 

p day afternoon. Her subject t 
WigsJn’s story of “The Birds Chr 
msi- Carol” and she delighted 
juveniles with her impersonations 
the various characters outlined in 
tales There was ji large attendar

1 to-puRchase‘horses.

K Mayor Patterson, of Paris, 4 
been appointed by Col. Sir Adam B. 
chWfTremount commissioner for 
Canadian forces, as purchaser of w 
able animals for tlA front in the coi 
ties; of Brant, Norfolk, Haldima 
Oxford and Waterloo. Announcem 
of Brant dates appears elsewhere 
this issue.
FINE DISPLAY.

An- excellent exhibition of physi 
culture was given on the Y.M.C. 
gymnasium floor last night by 

B groups of gymnasts , one of Wu 
hailed from ‘ Hamilton. They w 
the leaders corps of the seniors a 
intermediates and the exhibition v 
given for the benefit of the Me 
ch* visitors. The display consisi 
of Indian club swinging , pyrami 
parallel bar work, horizontal bar a 
games of volley ball. It was a vi 
good show and greatly appréciai 
by the Men’s Club -
SW3ÇESSFUL SHOW.

The Brant Pet Stock and Pouli 
Association held a meeting last nil 
when it was reported that the reci

or&r Of tfie.pvening. 
adjourned sltti

reat succc 
css was

-adjourned altting of the Cdü: 
was resumed at the Co 

this morning before 1 
Hardy, when the c 
Grant Campbell ca 

before thé court Judgment was 
served when the evidence of the pla 
tiff and defendant had been heard

T
Court wi 
buildings 
Honor, Judge 

. of Dutton v. Gr

SPEC

SÂT
ON X

Men’s Felt Slippers, 
lar $1.00. Sped

Women’s Boudoir 9 
colors. Regular

Child’s Red Slippers, 
Special .............J

Club Bags and S

i

V

NEILL'

158 COL
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I
I
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Christmas is a time whe 
Glasses, specially groum

life-

’ ÿ again.
“ f Glasses- will immediately 

them to "read and sew in co 
Glasses are the most us<
I am soecializing on gl 

scheme whereby they can b.

CHAS. A.|
I

manufac

OPTOMETRIST
Just North of Dalhousie St 

Open Tuesda

l - •

Silk HoseNeckwear
Ladies’ Black and Col- 

fine Silk Hose* Dainty Christmas Neck- ored _
all nicely boxed in , spliced heel and

special gift boxes. The toe. Special----- - •
variety, of styles makes Extra heavy black and 
description hard. There colored fine quality Silk

dainty collars, collar Hose. , flîl Kll
aMl cuff sets, fancy- SpWtiMwm* J
etc. Prices - - Ladies' Heavy, pure. silk.

Tan, Black, Pink, Sky 
and White Silk dJO AÂ 
Hose. Special «PveVV

wear

are

25c TO $4.50

Boudoir Caps
This dainty and useful gift is to be found in a variety 

of styles and colorings. Every cap is daintily boxed.
1 . ;

Prices range from 50c to $2.50
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COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAFriday; December is, ism THE DAILY

—------------- ---------------T

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS I DRAGOONS ARE
IN GOOD SHAT

—

CROMPTON’S | SANTA CLA
—— ->v

The Christmas
1 HYIJRO PAY SHEET.

The Hydro Electric pay sheets for 
week amounted to $380.03.

HAVE AMALGAMATED.
The Grocers and Butchers Associa

tion, and the Merchants Association 
will hereafter he one, with one set of 
officials and one organization. This 
step was decided upon at a recent 
meeting of the two bodies, which was 
held for, the purpose of discussing 
amalgamation. The next meeting, 
which will be .held shortly, is for the 
purpose Of electing officers for the 
newly formed General Merchants As
sociation. 1

m
the past

A LEGACY 
The : lute William Shhckell, well 

known in Grand View district, be- 
bequeathed $500 to St James Anglican 
Churcjk.^e

WANT HIM TO, RUN 
A large number of friends , of Mr. 

PhiL Senn, have asked him to become 
a candidate for gldermanic honors in 
Ward Five. ^

ARMENIANS STEADY.
The Armenian Rifle Club held a 

very successful drill once again at 
the Collegiate Institute last night, 
when they were taken in hand by 
Cadet officers.

SENT BY AUXILIARY.
It was yesterday stated in error 

that the I.O.D.E. were responsible 
(or the sending of Christmas puddings 
to the Brantford soldiers in Toronto. 
They were sent by the Ladies’ Aux
iliary of the Y. M. C. A., at the re
quest of Colonel Lambton of the Y. 
H. C. A. military council.

9 V ■ -;u ;1 ■mW,P: %

Meeting of 25th Officers 
Was Held Yesterday 

Afternoon.
Whole Store

ft /

n m I■f
.quarterly-yearly I 

meeting of the officers of the 25th 
Brant Dragoons was held at the arm
ories, Burford, yesterday afternoon. 
The following officers were present J 
Paris, Brantford and Burford, Lt.-Col. 
M. F. Muir, K.C., Major W. K ! 
Muir, Major Gordon J. Smith, Maj. 
A. T. Duncan, Major W. W. Patter-1 
son. Major W. T. Hearne, Capt. A. 
S. Towers, Capt. D. H. Secord. 
Capt. Allan D. Muir, Capt. C. X>. 
Chapin, A. M. C., Lieut. J. H. 
Pearce, Lieut. Lome T. Sanderson. 
The business before the meeting oc
cupied two hours and a half. Encour
aging reports were submitted by 
Major Gordon J. Smith, commanding 
A squadron; Major W. W. Patter
son, commanding B squadron; Major 
W. T. Hearne, commanding C squad
ron, and Capt. A. S. Towers, com
manding D squadron. The report 
of the Regimental committee'of Oct. 
rath, 1913, was read and unanimously 
carried by a standing vote of all the 
officers. The villages of Waterford 
and Delhi, and the Township of 
Townsend have been detached from 
Brantford squadrons limits and at
tached to C sqhadron limits .Buff 
cross belts and sword belts for all 
ranks of the regiment will be secured 
at once. The band committee submitt 
ed their report and the whole band 
question was thoroughly gone into 
and a unanimous decision arrived at.

A pleasing feature of the evening 
was the presentation by Lieut-CoL 
Muir to the officers of the Burford 
armories of an enlarged photograph 
framed, of the Right Rev. William 
Lennox Mills, D.O., Ll.D., D. C. 
L , Lord Bishop of Ontario. His 
Lordship, Bishop Mills, was born in 
Burford and spent his boyhood there, 
and presented the photograph as a 

. remembrance of the place of 4his 
birth. A tall flag pole will be secur
ed and erected at once in-front ot 
the armories. Several brjjiss tablets 
will be lacqd in the building in mem- 
ory of imortant Burford officers wno 
took part in the war of 181a, and a

SHE GETS FLOWERS. eretied^n m?mo7y ^f Laura Secord
MONTREAL, Dec^ 1*-A number «ected «me dJcendantg in Brant

of the admirers of Henri Bourassa ^ The utmost harmony, loyalty
to-day subscribed for flowers to be ^ feeling exists among allth*.
sent to Mrs. A. C. Glennie, the/wife After the meeting the offi-
of one of the promoters of the Otta- .ntrtaind to a substantial
wa meeting, the Nationalist leader ad- « 8 , the Burfo*rd officers. The
dressed, and which broke up m dis- up about I6p.m. when
order, and who entered the office R,fntford and Paris officers re- 
of P. D. Ross, editor of the Ottawa ** ®dr“ytf°otors The next quarterly 
Journal, with the intention of attack- * ywill be held in the Paris
inv him with a whip. Mnu Glenme ^M,«h.
believed articles in the XTttaWt armojps 
Journal responsible for the breaking 
up of the Bourassa meeting.

The December Thousands of 
Christmas Letters 

are Written in 
December—

Gkr
■ -I: With the Gi -

Here are a few kinds par
ticularly suitable for gift giv
ing. Each pair is put up in a 
dainty box.

Women’s

City Police
Here are 

Stationery and 
Correspond
ence Cards.

Initialed Holiday 
Handkerchiefs

#■Numerous floral tributes testified 
to the great esteem in which the de
ceased in life had been held.

A list of moderate proportions was 
presented to Magistrate Livingston 
when he presided at the police court 
this morning.

Only yesterday William Coulson 
was put on the list of those “billed,” 
and last night he was found unable 
to control his actions. He had no ex
cuse and was given three months im
prisonment this morning.

Albert Smith, of whom inquiries in 
Brantford have been made, was fur
ther remanded to-day until the Christ
mas Eve, on a vagrancy and conver
sion charge. The inquiries had not yet 
been fully prosecuted, and as Smith 
has proved interesting, the police still 
hold him

Endeavoring to sell some old scrip 
and some old clothes, David Capron 
of the chosen , race wandered into the 
store of Wilfred Judge. They could 
not come to terms, and finally, so 
Judge claims, Capron grew" oSensiv.-, 
and he hit him forcibly, tearing lis 
coat. Answering for it this morning, 
he pleaded provocation, and the case 
was dismissed upon each contrib?:- 
ingx to the interpreter’s fees.

John Phillips will <*0 to the trouble 
of bringing his entire family before 
the Bench on Tuesday morning. He 
disputed some of the statements made 
when he was charged with, negrlecti ig 
his children and the magistrate de
cided that seeing was believing, and 
he will therefore examine the alleged 
neglected children before considering 
the charge.

Fine . -j

a asnàj......
on back, all (PI OC 
shades, at, pair

Women’s Fine French 
Kid Gloves, pique and over
sewn seams, heavy silk em
broidered back, black, white, 
tan, brown and greys, also

A box of Handkerchiefs-rthe universal gift. Great 
readiness in initialled sorts.

Acknowledgments of gifts, 
letters of greeting conveying 
the season’s good wishes, 
besides the usual letter writ
ing, all make December a 
month of much writing. 
Hence the gift of
STATIONERY WITH IN
ITIAL OR MONOGRAM

Best quality Initialled Sta
tionery, gold lettering, 

................... 25c to 40c box
Fine quality Initialled Cor

respondence Cards, very 
suitable for Christmas gifts, 

25c and 50c box
—Right Main Aisle, Rear.

GAVE FINE STÿRY.
Miss Stephanie* ones, in a very ex

cellent manner, conducted the Story, 
Hour at thé Public Library, yester
day afternoon. Her subject was 
Wiggin’s story of “The Birds Christ
mas Carol” and she delighted the 
juveniles with her impersonations of 
the various characters outlined in the 
tale. There was a large attendance.
TO PURCHASE~HORSES.

Mayor Patterson, of Paris, has 
been appointed by Col. Sir Adam Beck 
chief remount commissioner for the 
Canadian forces, as purchaser of suit
able animals for tl#s front in the coun
ties' of Brant, Norfolk, Haldimand, 
Oxford and Waterloo. Announcement 
of Brant dates appears elsewhere in 
this issue.

Ladies’ Monogram Handkerchiefs, with 
hem, fine sheer linen, hajf dozen in a fancy 
box, for .................«.............. ........................ .. •

narrow

$1.75
mo<Je shades, (PI PA 
at, per pair  tJ/AeOvFLadies’ Initial Handkerchiefs, of sheer linen, with

cor- $1.50%-inch hem 
ner. Per ha Pèrrin Best Suede Gloves,

silk \ embroidered back, 
shades black, tan, brown and 
grey. At, per 
pair. .$1.25 and

Initial Handkerchiefs, all linen, with inch hem, 
all initials in stock. These are put up in fancy <M 
boxes, 6 in a box, for........................ .. V*

Men’s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, with half
inch hem, all initials in stock, 6 in a fancy 
box, at, per box...... .................. ..... ............

Men’s Monogram Handkerchiefs, all linen,
half-inch hemstitched hem, half dozen in a (PO PA 
fancy box, at, per box.............. .................-,. •

$1.50
Men’s Mocca Gloves, one

fastener,at lined$1.50 dome
throughout with a. knitted 
wool .lining, tan, brown and 
grey shades. At, (PI PA 
per pair.$l and AetJvrat
Annex, Queen and Colborne.FINE DISPLAY.

An excellent exhibition of physical 
culture was given on the Y.M,C.A. 
gymnasium floor last night by three 
groups of gymnasts , one of which 
hailed from Hamilton. They were 
the leaders corps of the seniprs and 
intermediates and the exhibition was 
given for the benefit of the Mens 
club visitors. The display consisted 
of Indian club swinging , pyramids, 
parallel bar work, horizontal bar and 
games of volley ball. It was a very 
good show and greatly appreciated 
by the Men’s Club.

—Annex, Queen and Colborne.
»

*

SUCCESSFUL SHOW.
The Brant Pet Stock and Poultry 

Association held a meeting last night 
when it was reported that the recent 
exhibition had proved a great success, 
financially. Routine business was the 
or^fif of the evening.
- The adjourned sitting of the Cdunty 
Court was resumed at the Court 
buildings this morning before His 
Honor, Judge Hardy, when the case 

. of Dutton v. Grant Campbell came 
before the court. Judgment was re
served when the evidence of the plain
tiff and defendant had been heard.

The Suban of Turkey has shown 
one thing. He is as useful to the 
Kaiser as a moving picture machine 
in a blind asylum. SPORTS NIGHT>

ms

Records Made and Broken—An 
Evening of Athletics at the 

Armories.
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$2.95

icy linens
Icy Linens are al- 
|very acceptable. Our
I is large and well as-
II in all lines of beau- „ 
linens,, pqh **-BeL* i «

Battenburg, Drawn 1 
t and Damask. «

$
: i

25 5
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cceptable Gift 
d to find
iVolf Set, large 
ned head and 
large muff to

$35.00
idsome Black 
mb, extra fine 
and large muff.
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$48.50 4

Set, beautifully 
ole and large
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... $7.50
some Black and 
iets, large stole 

Very special

$10.00
lette Set, large 
ng stole. Very

$5.00
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All the Best Furs for Gift 
Givitig are Herevu

Children’s and Misses Furs, in White Thibet, finest 
lish shoulder stoles, others longer d*r7 FA 
ces each...............................$3.50 to $ evV/quality, s^l 

styles. Prii

$3.50, $5T0 $7.50
Grey Lamb, pretty ascot style, fastened in (PC 

crossover style. Price................ ................. .

stvieMuffs’ ^Trid.?!'.m.0w. ... $5? $7.50
Ladies’ Furs, special Black Coney Set, smart style 

set of stole and muff to match. Special (j»0
price

$10Black Wolf
Muffs

$10Black Lamb Muffs, medium size, nice
sy curt reduced price.....................................
Alaska* Sable Stoics, finest grade of skins, 
; shawl style---- •••.......... ............................
Muffs to

$30
$18.50 $23.50TO $30match

—Second Floor. -
Last night the Dufferin Rifles held 

their opening sports events and will 
conclude their splendid series this 
evening with the military displays and 

' drill competitions.
Thanks to the able committee and 

the following gentlemen, the events 
followed each other smoothly and 
without a hitch;

Starters—Sergt.-Major Oxtaby and 
Mr. G. H. Roper.

Time-Keepers— Capt. F. E. Hicks 
and Lieut. G. H. Sager.

Judges—Major H. A. Genet, Capt. 
Ballachey, Capt. G. D. Watt, Q.M.S. I J 
Muir, Pte. E. R. Mercer

The winners for first half of pro-1 
gram were:— I

One mile walk—W Healey; 2nd. H. 
Unsworth; 3rd,‘A. Lane.

100 Yards Dash—1st, E. Solman; 
2nd, Pte Taylor; 3rd W. Colquhoun. 
Sack Race—1st. Pte. Solman, Buck- 

ley, G. Dickley.
220 Yards Dach—1st, Taylor; 2nd, 

Pte Gooch ; 3rd,,Pte Warren.
Three—Legged Race—1st. Denning 

MacLeod; Dickey, Milligan; Martin, 
Warren.

Shot Putt—1st Lt. B. Gordon; 2nd.
Lt. R. Secord; 3rtJ. Capt. Cutcliffe.

Half Mile Run—1st. E. Solman; 2nd 
Pte. MacLeod; 3rd. Pte. Smith.

High Jump—1st Pte. Gooch; 2nd. 
Pte. Warren ; 3rd Pte. Martin.

One Mile Run—1st. E. Solman; 2nd 
Warren; 3rd. Smith.

- Standing High Jump— Unsworth,
6 ft., 10 in, 7 ft. » in, 7ft, 3.; Johnson,

I eft 5in., 6ft, 61-2in, 6ft. lin.; Dickie,
R eft 8in., 6ft 9in, 6ft. 9 1-2 in;. G. Dum- 
L ford, 6ft. Sin., 6ft. 2 in., 6ft. 5 in; Mar- 
s tin, 7 ft. 3in, 7ft. litr, 7ft .3 1-2 in; Lt. 
m R. Secord, 7ft. 6in„ 7ft 10 l-2m„ 8ft.
9,3 To-night the second part of the 
i J regimental program will be run, m 

I which the intercompany competitions 
I I1 of tent pitching, drilling, etc., take 

i! plate, and wiU be attended with great 
enthusiasm and interest. __

SELECT FOOTWEAR
The practical gift giver 

select footwear, in fact it heads the 
list with many* who are turning over 
a new leaf this year, and are giving 
gifts of the sensible, practical sort, of 
lasting appreciation. This store will 
answer the question of what style of 
footwear to give. Coles Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne St.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Dver- 
coats, latest styles, lowest prices, ct 
McFarland’s.

CROMPTON’S I The House of Quality and Good Value | CROMPTON’S

end, to the detriment of the new and 
spotless beauty of both. The damage 
was slight, but marked, in view of the 

of the city’s latest acquisition

PRICES THE LOWEST
A handsome line of Club Bags and 

Suit Cases to suit everybody, starting 
from $1.00 to $10.00; the prices the 
lowest—just the thing for Christmas 
gifts. Coles Shoe Co, 122 Colborne 
Street

the chairman of the school manage- when it caught up to the main line 
committee, and is published car- One behind the other they called

majestically along, until when taking 
the slope near tl^e King Edward HoteJ 
the front car slowed up to make the 
curve. Putting on his brakes, the con 
ductor of the second car endeavored 
to do likewise, but he found his car 
skidding along the slippery rails. 
Along it skidded until it came into 
contact with the front car, and here 
its wayward career .was brought to. an

44 f » | ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ H ♦ » H 11 ♦ 4 »
ment 
with their approvalTo The Editor newness

DR. BALLACHEY EXPLAINS New Car Met
With MishapTo the Edtior of the Courier:

Sir,—I shall be obliged if you allow 
me brief space to explain the action 
of the Public School Board re. the 
manual training instructor. Judging 
from the letters which have appeared 
in the local papers, this action has 
been misunderstood. This is due, I 
believe, to She fact that the writers 
have only very brief and inaccurate 
reports of the meetin.,'8.

Last June, the manual training in- 
asked to attend the

One of the new street cars already 
shows signs of the strenuous times of 
the inauguration day. Towards even
ing, the Market,street car was pro
ceeding to an evening rest along Col
borne street, en route to the car barns

MADE IN KANDYLAND

COUPON FOR OUR CANADIAN CUSTOMERS 
AND OUR OLD COUNTRY CUSTOMERS

structor was
board meeting; and he was then given 
instructions to carry on a certain line 
of work. At the meeting last week it 
was learned by the board that he had 
not only neglected to make the slight
est attempt to carry out the board’s 
instructions, but had also neglected 
to give any explanation of this fail
ure to obey orders, although six 
months had elapsed since the orders 
were issued. |B
humble employer of labor would be 
just a little annoyed by such high
handed and contemptuous treatment 
from an employee; and if a private 
employer, why not a board of busi
ness men, elected representatives ef 
the peepte. It is surely not unreason
able, even for à school board to ex
pect civil and courteous treatment 
from ths public employees who come 
under their direction.

I think no member of the board 
has anything, personal or otherwise, 
against the manual training instruc
tor, other than his, action on this oc
casion. This would seem to be proved 
by their very lenient action taken «t 
Wednesday night’s meeting in ac
cepting an . explanation from him 
which could have been given to them 

tbs before.
king you, Mr. Editor, I am,

Yours truly, ;
P. P. BALLACHEY,

Note.—This letter has been submit
ted to the chairman of the board and ÇDOC

Friday, December 18, 1914

kV Heart Songs We have the most "BEAUTIFUL BOXES OF CHOCO
LATES" to suit each and. every one, ranging in price from Z5c 
to $5.00 each.

BOX for your.An Ideal 
Xmas Gift

X I think even the most

W Your Money XMAS GIFT
purchase genuine bargains 

—IN -
^ You can't beat ’em—You can’t beat ’em—Nowhere, Nohow. 

No, Sir!
1 a BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES always was and always 

will be the best XMAS GIFT. Coz why? Pleases the eye. 
Pleases the taste.

can

Christmas is a time when we all feel >;ou°g ^ga’|1„
Glasses, Specially ground, will make the “old folks see young Chinawarewill

Glasses' will- immediately «.tore their failing vl.nin and enable

,benOl,.0™,,;,rll~,en«M0|,d acceptable .gift >« cld Joto
Glasses are tne , f „ifts this Xmas and have a

Lc'n,” üSS can Ufitabl, f rented a, a gift.

', ■ again. I-AT—
Come With the Crowd, to KANDYLAND !I VANSTONE’S

CHINA HALL TREMAINECHAS. A. JARYI& Ptft R
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

/. 52 Market Street
Just North of Dalhousie Street. Both Phones for Appointments, 
just wort 0pen Tucsday and Saturday Evenings

Thousands of pieces of this 
year’s importations will be 
offered in this great clearance 
sale.
Open Evenings, 19 George St

50 Market Streetmon 
Than THE KANDY MAN

OPTOMETRIST Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
;J

X :

m
.
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The Christmas Neck
wear Stocks are New, 

Stylish, Varied and 
Givable

The New Plaited Flare Collar, of fine Brussels lace
in dainty designs, ecru and

e r> 0 A . . ••*.»«• ‘JIAAA • • «-• • f % •«XV’tTVl * r.A.-HS.»

Smart High Collar and Véstee of very fine Brussels 
collar daintily embroidered, finished with OK

picot edge and hemstitching, white only.
High and Flare Collars, with full length \ estees, in 

fine organdie or pijque, some with#cuffs to CA
match, very smart' styles, boxed- - - - - .'50c to

Military Vestee, the latest vogue, made 'with high 
stock collar and full length vest, some are of fine silk 
bengaline, others of French pique trimmed (Pi OC 
with brass or black buttons. Boxed.. .75c to «P J-etiV 

Organdie Lace, Pique and Crepe Collars, also fine 
tucked organdie collar and vestee, large assort- OC/» 
ment, for........  ................................................... . "UC

white

net

—Centre Aisle.

.!

Store Open until 10 o’clock 
Saturday Night

/

SPECIAL PRICES

SÂTUJIÎ10ÂY
ON XMAS LINÉS

Men’s Felt Slippers, leather sole. Regu-
lar $1.00. Special............................. • «/V

Women’s Boudoir Slippers, different 
colors. Regular $1.15 and $1.35. «

27cChild’s Red Slippers, sizes 4 to 10.
Special ................................. ..

Club Bags and Suit Cases at reduced prices.

NEILL SHOE CO.
158 COLBORNE STREET

*!
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Several reports r 

Friedrirh Karl har

I-i ; . <>!. k

(Cate for 
Üwrial (0mtmmts

it
German d<

amg s cu t

tt£ul piano Quartette
ÿ:r^

5P A C5 ».

ermser W ,8858 tons 
Hamburg iq 1902. Her c 
was about 557 men.

p rwas -L'V;wi
p T-

'5
L' ■ (Continued from Page 1) 

ould be hearty co-operation 
01 *

•™;r=Eu.
another of the commissioners, 
letter* of

—

GIVE USEFUL GIFTS 
Slippers for instance, we

M «as as*S' will b, cloud ,h„w ,i 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St..

was '—'—if

Admiralty Says Five Killed 
And Fifteen Were 

Wounded.

atticheartily ap
plauded. Wi\.........■

The accompanist of the evening 
was F. C. Thomas, R.L.A.M. It -s 
suffibient to say he was, as usual, ex
cellent. Mr Mellor operated the lan
tern without a hitch.

and warmly ap-
tSOLLOWING an ancient custom dating from very 
IT early times, we moderns still make use of special 

cakes to mark certain occasions.

This establishment has earned a reputation for the 
excellence of its

the/

Wire to the Courier]
AD, Dec. 18—It is semi

officially announced that the German 
Armoured Cruiser Friedrich Karl, was 
sunk during a recent sortie in the

rny
P

r. R.i Chrsitmas presents tor r
?s.eCB.,ii
Res breathed 
s, and best wishe

no 8Demi wire so «be Courier]
LONDON, Dec 18—An Amsterdam 

despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany contains a German official state
ment which claims that some' of the 
British destroyers, which attacked the 
German raid in squadron off the Brit
ish coast, were sunk. The communi
cation follows:

“The retreating cruisers were at
tacked by tour British destroyers, one 
of which was sunk. Another disap
peared badly damaged.

“At another point another English 
destroyer was sunk.”

An official statement issued by the

having been lost. The British state
ment said that the light cruiser Patrol 
and the Destroyer Doan, which were 
among the 'British ships that attack
ed the German cruisers, were struck 
by shells and lost ’ five men in killed 
and fifteen wounded.

1 WVW^A/WWWChristening Cate 
Pirtfjbap Cate 

Christmas Cate 
$lum Rubbings

All
■ 4 ; - u .Victoria Art 

League.

‘I 1 ç<
a)I- îe very mention of the 

bad been a sore subj<
1

XMAS SUGGESTIONS
For Old and Young

Bran)!
Valle j— terVWVStWW

Paris
both roads were the subject

- ofThe Victoria Art League held a 
very successful entertainment in the 
school on Thursday afternoon. As 
the parents and friends came in they 
were received by the principal, Miss 
Colter and the President of.the lea- 

t, Mrs. Marquis, who dircted them 
the different class rooms where 

th<fe was an exhibition

composition, etc.., which was cor 
cred a very creditable showing, in; 
deed and exhibiting marked progress 
on the part of the children. After
noon tea was served in the Kinder
garten which was beautifully decorat
ed With flags, etc, being very appro
priate just at this time. Mrs. Turn- 
bull presided at the tea urn. An ad
dress by Mrs. Woodside on the love 
of the beautiful, and how mothers 
can train children in this line was 
very much appreciated by aH- pres
ent and which cannot fail to be help
ful .to every mother who he*rd it. 
This is one of the main objects of the 
Art League to create in the child 
the love for the beautiful, to have the 
rooms and surroundings so pleasant 
that their school ' life will be remem
bered as a bright spot in their lives. 
Music was furnished by the Misses 
Marquis, Styles and Whitney, while 
Masters Higgin and Buskard sati.g 
solos, all of which were much enjoy
ed.

i I

ranging in price from fifty cents to ten dollars.

Using nothing but the finest ingredients, and With èverÿ facility 
for superior workmanship, our clever pastry-chefs always contrive to 
impart distinctive excellence to everything that leaves their hands.

ui
:Si£%Z£g*!

PiLi 1
Hock'ey Skates • ■.. 50c

$ r rtifo" Electric Toys.....35ic upl[l -i; of I- thel that an improi 
the real and ] 
all the places

Electric Irons............$3.50 Hockey Sticks . 10c
!

' V' " American Model
Ekc]tric Heaters $6.50 upi I the

Builder................. 85c up
Vacuum Cleaners $9,50 up 

Safety Razors.... 75ç up

N.B.—We do catering for small or large parties. had passed when radiai 
garded as robbers of c 
and there was general 
all rpuod benefit. The _ 
of so many representative mi 
Parié'and Galt was an evide 
they had the good will of 
centres, even as Brantford 
them. It 
*»d money to 
notch efficiency, but a start hai 
made. They had started a ne 
tiom and freight shed m Pans, 
was not long, be hoped, briore i 
ilar move transpired in Galt 
hoped to have a fast freight ai 
press sendee between all three 
munities. The City of Brantfoi 
in a sense had this railway m 
forced on their hands, but the 
missioned felt sure they could 
o-ood with the backing of the I 
Brantford had possessed mui 
control of her Waterworks for 
years, with fine results, both f: 
service and monetary standpoin 
he was betraying no secret wh 
announced that the Hydro E 
Municipal scheme would show i 
fit in its very first year. He 
believed that in time the munie 
owned Street Railway ccu'.d do 
thing, and be a great >"-•--** ’ 
matter of the extension of trad

r<
Electric Toasters $4.00 up 

Electric Flash-lights 90c up

Eu0bpU Sc ÛImmreitu
14

,

CLOSING CONCERT 
WAS A SUCCESS

mmDoeniwer BecHe and to take bo 
things up

going
bring

M
120 Dalhousie Street:

Splendid Address by Mr. Norman 
Andrews and Musical Pro

gram by F. H. Burt.

£I -

Drawing to a Closet ;
9»

i 2
A very successful Christmas clos

ing concert was held last night in the 
Conservatory of Music under the u-> 
pices of the Dufferin Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E., for the purpose of raising 
sonfe money for die Belgian fund'. 
That it was successful in this worthy 
aim is without doubt. The excellent 
of the programme of music submitted 
warranted this. Besides the musical 
numbers, W. Norman Andrews gave 
a splendid talk upon the war, which 
was beautifully illustrated, as he went 
along, by a number of lantern sliti.-i 
from photographs taken in the actual 
scenes of to-day’s great encounter. 
Of the Germans, Mr. Andrews said 
they were individually a coward race. 
They had no personal bravery, and 
were cowed when not in the aggre
gate. Lacking individuality, they were 
only brave collectively and were not, 
ot themselves, thinkers. They were 
automatons, and so disciplined that 
they had lost all originality. This was 
a generality which could be applied 
to the common herd, who were un 1er 
conscription drilled into such a spirit 
of discipline that the unit was lost 
in the mass. The speaker, growing 
reminiscent, gave personal experi
ences which upheld this view. Inter
esting Word pictures of the iprese-it 
conflict were depicted before the 
mind by Mr. Andrews.

Prussian militarism had led up; to 
the administratpbn of the Prussian 
spirit throughout the entire united 
German states.lptnd was primarily re
sponsible for tne present worid war.

F. H. Burt, formerly of the Corner; 
vatory and now of Toronto, gave ex
cellent rendition of a number of sig
nificant songs, ’and was heartily en-, 
cored lot his "efforts. His selections 
included (t) “The Two Grenadiers” 
(Schumann) (b) “Honor and Arms" 
(Handel); (a) “Within These Walls” 
(Mozart) (b) “Young Deitrich” 
(Henzlet); (a) "Love’s Springtime.” 
(F. H. Burt) (b) “You Called to Me”

Our Great £ Brantford Hoe Him I

Heart Songs 
Distribution

:t5

r t i V 4i^ Colborne Street
*fih to thank the kind reader for taking the trouble and reading

LINOLEUMS—everything to furnish a home. Our Cast Iron * 
KING RANGE is one that will give you the best satisfaction in 
baking and cooking with very little edai. It & one of the best 
ranges on the market. Come and see them. We take much 
ride in showing them to you. If you have not gtit the reads 

cash we can give you very easy terms.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING AT OUR STORE

County Council 
Closes Session

ii
♦>I

»
>

The County Council held a short 
session of business yesterday adjourn
ing at twelve o’clock to attend the in
auguration of the new cars on the 
Brantford Street Railway, with 
which thé council was extremely 
pleased.

A deputation from St. George wait
ed upon the council with a viçw to 
obtaining a further grant towards the - 
continuation classes at that place. ly . 
The good Work was reviewed and the 
urgency of the case ut forward. The >N-:

The>■ «6 > commerce.P MAYOR BUCHANAN 
of Galt, expressed his appréciât 
the cordial reception of himself 
associates, and sincere congratul 
upon the already much improve!

X
. Brantfordi

45 Colborne Street Phone 1724
Everything in our Store is "Made in Canada”1j Courier >

>

You Pay Less Here-------- :—.— •vagrTm———■ -— — You Pay Less c4
*is today ëom^elled to announce 

the early* closingtif itscampaign 
in the most startling distribution 
of a book evér undertaken by a 
newspaper. Xmas Suggestio .

I
IV1 à 1ai

HEART SONGS has be
come the most famous 
song book in the world !

A volume of 400 priceless songs, 
out of the Long-ago into the ♦£ 
Now. The songs to which 
your cradle rocked the time; 
the lullabies of centuries; old 
love songs that stirred the hearts 
of sixty years ago; the plantation 
melodies of Dixie; hymns hal
lowed by age. Songs of land 
and sea; war; peace; home; 
travels youth and beauty; age 
church, state, nation. 20,000 
people put them all into this 

z great book of songs. ..." , t

■ i I.É

A PAIR OF COMPTON’S A USEFUL GIFT ENGLISH MADE KNIVES 
. AND FORKS>

Direct from Sheffield, in all 
leading patterns, stag, roi 
ivory, and bone handles. Six 
and six forks. XMAS PRICE 
FORTY PER SET.

guaranteed Scissors or Shears wo aid 
make an acceptable gift: This make is 
fully warranted in every respect with 
regards 
XMAS '«■I 
PAIR AND UP.

Et;;
Fa«

Would be a case of Carvers. We have 
them in all styles, all patterns and all 
values. Here is one special full three- 
piece set in a fancy silk-lined case, 
best quality Sheffield steel, stag hand
les. XMAS PRICE—TWO NINETY 
EIGHT.

to quality, finish and style. 
PRICE—FORTY CENTS -it ■LADIES! LOOK YOUNG, 

DARKEN GRAY HAIR
-r

WithPOCKET KNIVES
-i
4 5SHAVING SETS

Use the Old-time vSage Tea and 
Sulphur and Nobody 

Will Know.

4mwNUT CRACKS AND PICKS

wE„Fiom the very best English manu
facturers. Hand-forged blades, in ftp 
the different ’ style handles, pwV 
ivory, bone, stag, tortoise shel^ its. 
XMAS PRICE — TWENTY-FrVjt 
CENTS up.**iiii6ei*

'
mGray hair, however handsome, de

notes advancing ÿ.ge. We all know the 
advantages of a youtriful appearance. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes or 
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray, and looks dry, wis; v and strag
gly, just a few applications of Sage 
Tea and Sulphur enhances its appear
ances a hundred-fold. i

Don’t stay gray! I-dok young! 
Either prepare the tonic at home or 
get from - any drug store a 50 cent 
bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound." Thousands of folks re
commend this ready-to-use prepara
tion, because, it darkens the -hair 
Beautifully and removes dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair; 
besides no can possibly tell, as it 
darkens sq naturally and evenly. You 
moisten- a sponge or soft brush with 
it, drawing this through the hair, tak
ing one small strand, at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears ; af
ter another application or two, its na
tural color .is restored, and it becomes 
thicks glossy and lustrous, and you 
gpptat years younger.

>
>:i

«
t -ir! induce n 

clothes v
It has tat 
quality, 2 
value an

At different prices and patterns. 
This one has i pair nickle plated 
cracks, with six picks, all 
fancy bo XMAS

ï CENTS.

»
itSAFETY FIRST-. -A handsome gÿt for any gentleman. 

A silver-plated Mug, chased design, 
.with brush to match, put up in fancy 
silk-lined leatherette case. XMAS 
PRICE—TWO DOLLARS UP.; -F r . , - -O •- •« -= .."■■■ 1^«*

BUY HIM A WATCH

put up ;-n 
PRICE—

•l1
—

CHILDREN’S SETSIN SHEET MUSIC FORM WOULD 
COST OVER You will have it if you use one ei f|] 

these Pocket Flash Lights, put up * 
a neat leathe - finished case, can It 
carried in the vest pocket, used anf 
place, perfectly safe. We have the» 
in several * different patterns. XMAS 
PRICE—SEVENTY-THREE CfS.

;
.4I $12.00

TO READERS OF THIS PAPER, AS 
EXPLAINED iN THE 

COUPON,FOR

4HT i x1 Han 
up in 
ing of 
and

tbrefe pieces, i knife, i fork

UP. 1X i98c i >.«
HERÈ IS VALUE IN TEW 

SPOONS
••U ’ 4 spoon. XMAS PRICE— 

TWENTY-NINE CENTS.4 r

Ü AWE URGE EVERY READER TO LOSE NO TIME IN OWNING THIS WON- 
«3» DÉRFUL BOOK, CONTAINING ALL THE OLD SONGS, WHILE OUR SUPPLY 
JT HOLDS OUT. TO OBLIGE OUR READERS WE HAVE NOW FIXED THE TERMS 
Y ON THE FEW REMAINING SO THAT ONE COUPON NOW GETS THE BOOK.

» YJÔUR XMAS TUÉ^ÉY FREE
r :m rjti

Jtjgs&r ’ V ,.d-y >2k'glveTJ,ay abs»lutely frw eight est to the best. Th».s$Lcial is genuibe
Hereh n&ftr’ reliable timekeeper, turkeys. These are all specially fed and Rogers’ extra heavy Brs, the papo- 

stem wind and stem set, sunk second prepared for this sale. These will be lar La Viene nattern No better good» 
hands, Arabic dial, heavy bevelled given away in our window by a dis- to be obtained * anywhere. XMAS
PRICE-ONE -fwRNTY FIVE S hntCdCSted P3rty" Be 8Ure to ^ on PRICE-THREE DOLLARS PER

■ ■‘X

P
Ik1 --------------- HERE IS OUR OFFER

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain,
> Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, Regular $3.00 Volume.

YOURS . FOR 98c and ONE COUPON

liI a? ‘i .
$dozen.

5 '
i

1
m

The Big Hardware StoréI
I'*' j

?mS.I ;
T. A. SQUIRE i

B
-84 Dalhousie St.:A A Both Phones 480
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Two-thirds of her crew are 
have perished less than two 

having been saved.

K* reports recently said the 
fh Karl had struck a mine 
oming out of a German port in 
I tic and had sunk. She was a 
c - ,8858 tons and was built in
rg in 1902. Her complement
out 557 men.

ness manage- 
i, the railway

Od* made aHMD GALT With the bway system as demonstrated to them of the story of a slow-going train lose, 
that afternoon. It was very manifest which ran into a cow. After the ani- ment 
that marked ability and energy had mal had been got off the track, they, proj<
been at work. Formerly, he had re- went along for a while, when there ! Ml . ... . . „M|.
garded the whole thing as little more was another stop. “What's the matter [ short speech, and the Warden, when
than a bunch of junk. With clean and now,” asked sopieone. “Oh>” replied called on, was absent,
well kept streets and fine cars, Brant- another, “we have caught up with the I Mr. P

1 ford, next to Galt, would be the best same old cow again.” He had often j who also 
place in this section of Ontario. He felt in boarding a Grand VaUey car, ! ments of 

(Continued from Page 1) firmly believed that municipal owner-1 he should perhaps have led a better hand, said that with any decent show
.. , v.^rh, rn ' t S*?*P 01 publlc utilities was the proper j life. On one occasion he had been ; which he knew they would get, the

would c ty - peration from plan, providing three such men could j stalled between Paris and Galt at commissioners felt they could
all three places on behalf of making be secured, such as the Street Rail- Glenmorris, and anyone who knew the | the enterprise through to. good suc- 
the enterprise a succès. way manifestly had on their Board of political feeling of that spot would I cess.. This though could only be ac

MR. BUNNELL Commissioners. He always felt that realize what a close call he had. Ser-! complished. by hearty co-operation

letters of regret, because of inability vat« companies. Why not? He felt what they had already done, and what ; For the rest, all they desired was to 
to be present, from Mr. R. Henry, ex- that the improved road would make he felt they would achieve. He knew be judged by results.
M.P. (Windsor). County Attorney them better friends and neighbors they would look after the Grand VaV Proceedings closed with the smg-
Wilkes and Mr. S. G. Read, ex-Mayor. than in the past, and he hoped that ley line, and Paris greatly appreciated ing of God Save the King.
All three epistles breathed hearty one of the first things would be to _ the new station. He was one who _ rfwT <t
congratulations, and best wishes. The Stop having citizens at their end of had at first thought the road would l*OK JMJ.YS» ATitJ uiki^s.
speaker said, that for a long time, the line, walk over a mile on the j'be something of a detriment to the The best gift for boys ana gi
even the very mention of the street Sabbath day. In conclusion, he heart- j town which he was proud to call his would be a pair ot nocicey snoes, or a
railway had been a sore subject in ily congratulated Brantforditcs upon home, but that feeling had mainly dis- pair of house slipners^ we nave tne 
Brantford, as also had been the mat- having established so many public re- appeared and he believed in the requirements of all. Coles bhoe Co., 
ter of the Grand Valley Railway to , creation spots. The people of Galt friendliest, personal and commercial 122 Uolbozne oL 
Paris and Galt. Instead of civic pride would certainly under the new con- relations between ,the two places. 
both roads were the subject of civic dirions, feel more like entering into MR COCKSHUTT, M .P., . &ng Ge rgc ,and Lo ,
humiliation All three places were highway negotiations than previous- said . was mani{e8t that they Slt\Sbur°v PWn '
unitedly interested in bettered con- ly. . were already at the inauguration of contingent at Salisbury Plain,
ditions and m this respect, he was Mr Hitman— GUid t°bearthat, a better system. He was pleased with Çhaitmas presents for men and
pleased to state that they were taking intend^ aP^fach you right away. the remarks of ltHe Mayor of Galt, bc^'Suitable, sensible, seasonable,
some Hydro Electric power from MAYOR PATTERSON with reference to municipal owner- .reasonable, at McFarland’s.
Paris, and would later do so from pari8, said he was delighted with ship and although such a system
Gelt. He felt, and he knew they f«t, the great improvement already shown might increase taxes for a while,
that an improved service would be in jn the railway. He further expressed time was when returns helped to 
the real and permanent interests of aopreciation of the fact that taking lessen the same under proper admin-
all the places named, Mid those of Hydro power from Paris, was a helpi istration. He was pleased to know
the intervening communities. The day to that system in his community. He that the Grand Valley cars were next 
had passed when radial roads were re- regretted that the names of Paris and to be improved. There was no more 
garded as robbers of certain sections. Qajt Were not on improved cars, but beautiful trip anywhere than through 
and there was général recognition of fejt that would soon be remedied and ^the Grand River valley, and indus-
all round benefit. The presence there the roadbed to his town much hn- : trial possibilities were also very large,
of so many representative men from proved. Paris, it must be remembered, As a manufacturing region the whole 
Paris'and Galt was an evidence that was the best town in Ontario and in arca was hard to equal. He had spent 
they had the good will of these two thc best part of Brant County. the last two years of his educatiortal
centres, even as Brantford had to Mr. Hartman—We are going to do course in Galt and greatly' appre-
them. It was going to take both time away with all junk and give Paris a ciated the sturdy Scotch characterise
and money to bring things up to top half hour service. tics there. An improved connecting
notch efficiency, but a start had been MAYOR SPENCE link between Brantford, that place
made. They had started a new sta- ,,ih, welcome those pre- and Paris was mutually most desir-tioa and freight shed m Pans, and it was delighted to welcome tn se ^p,e aWe He must warmly congratulate
was not long, he hoped, before a *1®- ... , then he and the the commissioners on their notableSUî.'t.'pîr/ndolL-ghTf.t work .l-h=.gh cm,, to -Be, , tow

Stir." tV cT™:. tiZd Si sr, hist,, monME. davidson, «.p.p.,EBs éd^M-sr sir s,*»
miesioners felt sure they could make council of the City of Brantford had faRhful servants.” He believed that 

the backing- of the peoole. done a very wise thing when they hat , Brantford, Galt and Paris all stood 
had possessed mumcipal pursued the street railway company 110 benefit by improved conditions, 

control of her Waterw“ ks Tor some through the courts and secured the Paris Was not afraid, although situ-
vcmL with fine result both from a franchise. Every credit was also due ated between the^. “Manchester °f

monetary standpoint, and to the three commissioners who had Canada” and the third exporting city 
e was^rS ™ seem when he turned a poor service and an eyesore of the Dominion. His friend Fisher, 

announced that the Hydro Electric .into what they had seen that day. had said that when he formerly board- 
ZS schemt wonld show a pro- Under the=r auspices, and backed, as ; ed a car on the Grand VaUey he won- 
Munie pal schem He firmiy he knew they would be- by the resi, d„red if he had been good enough ^ If
hlli^ved that in time the municipally dents of all places concerned there this wa!r the case, perhaps they had , 
nwn,d Street Railway could do a like . was no douh' -bout the fact that the , bctter have left the road as it was I
S and be a E^eat the Brantford Strct Railway and the Mr. Ham, M. P. P., was absent and

Of the extension of trade and , Grand Valley Railway would ultim- Mr C B. Heyd reminisced as one 
matter of the extension o be as good as any road to be wh6 had beCn a guest on the first 1
commerce. dtjCHANAN found anywhere. horse car here some thirty years ago^ f

MAYOR BU t-ri FISHER M P. With regard to municipal ownership >of Galt, expressed his appreciation o humored raillery he believed that if such an enterprise *
the cordial reception of himself and indulged in good humored^ y as ukely to pay, go I

s* « ■
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fey Skates ... 50c up 
:cy Sticks.... 10c up 
[iean Model 
Rider............
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STORE OPEN FROM 7 TO 9 EVERY EVENING NEXT WEEK. ,85c up
uni Cleaners $9.50 up

%

Holiday BargainsRazors 75c up i
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Repair Co. S

Street j
MHIil

One Hundred and Fifty Trimmed Hats 
ta be Sold at a Great Sacrifice

; $

\- ' $2.98 and $3.98 
. .98c and $2.98 
.. .50c to $1.50 
... 98c to $1.98

Dress Hats, worth up to $8.00................. ..
Silk, Velvet, Plush and Felt Hats, trimmed
Children’s Hats, from....................................
Girls’ Toques and Sailors..........................
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The Enterpriset the trouble and reading 
I you that we have some 
pRNITURE, CARPETS, 
a home. Our Cast Iron 
tu the best satisfaction in 
kl. It is one of the best 
p them. We take much 

have not got the ready

:

hs77 COLBORNE STREET Phone 1481 Our Aim is to Please

1*+*+*>*++++** --«WNriüVWV^WWSA<VVING AT OUR STORE

Phone 1724
—

adc in Canada”
■ :
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OFFER!Pay Less Here

%

bons ■ij

1i FREE PANTSLISH MADE KNIVES 
AND FORKS

from Sheffield, in all thi 
patterns, stag, rosewood, 

tnd bone handles. Six knives 
forks. XMAS PRICE—ONE 

r PER SET.

With Every Suit or Overcoat Ordered Saturday, Monday or Tuesday
E make this offer now when men need their Christmas clothes, our 
nhwt Heine: to make new friends and customers for 1915, and toinduce min to come and sS our handsome display of Winter Woolens, and the kind of 

clones wfmake “ an - - nf Alwavs $14 to-measure.
T. . w„rs nf civilization and concentration to enable us to make clothes of the first
n uafity3at tins price, but we honestly believe that nowhere in Canada can you get such 
value and tailoring as we are giving. -

Come in to-morrow, Monday or Tuesday. See some of our patterns, examine quality of 
cloth we put into out clothes—let us show you the way we make and ftmsh.
BPMFMBER-OUR clothes are only sold at one price an th s 
free TROUSER OFFER LASTS TILL TUESDAY EVENING ONLY

OCKET KNIVES I

Wthe very best English manu- 
s. Hand-forged blades, in all 
(ferent style handles, pear*, 
one, stag, tortoise shell, etc. 
PRICE — TWENTY-FIVE

iirr
UP. «I

•1 tSAFETY FIRST

kill have it if you use one of 
beket Flash Lights, put up »n 
Beathe- finished case, can be 
pn the vest pocket, used any 
krfectly safe. We have them 
ral different patterns. XMAS 
[-SEVENTY-THREE CTS. ayE IS VALUE IN TEA 

SPOONS
• '

Guarantee
“MONEY BACK IF NOT 

SATISFACTORY ’

Under this broad policy all Tip Top 
Tailors clothes are sold. Any gar
ment we make not proving satisfac
tory can be returned and the pur
chase price will be refunded.

TIP TOP TAILORS
68 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD

-yS Z

irry a full line from the chéap- 
ie best. This special is genuine 
extra heavy pfeta, the p-jpu- 

figne pattern. No better gop^s 
obtained anywhere. XMAS 
•THREE DOLLARS PER

F >/:

OFFICE: TORONTO. BRANCHES: HAMILTON, EDMONTON AND REGINA 
who live out of the City may share in this offer. Simp y write to us for samples of our cloth and self-measure
ment form. We guarantee you perfect satisfaction.
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CENTRAL RINK

SKATING TO-NIGHT
West of Y. M. C. A. 

ADMISSION 10c.
H. Evans

/ : .Â]mTiüDIEDLOST AND FOUND THELOCAL ADVERTISING RATES nuLENNOX—In Brantford, on Thurs
day, Dec. 17th, 1914, Clara Lione 
Lennox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lennox, aged 14 years 5 
months. The- funeral will take place 
from ‘the family residence! 41 Duke 
St., onT>Satu|dayj afternoon, at 2 
o’clock, to Mount- Hope Cemetery. 
Friends ' and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation. '

SPevening,TOST—SATURDAY
white chamois gloves, near Math

ew's grocery. Kindly leave at 47 Duf- 
ferin. 125

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT"CLASSIFIED ADS
_____ le Help, Male Help, Help Wanted,

Beat, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Wound, For Sale, Reel Estate, 1X> Let, Bail
ee» Chances, Personals, etc.:

Hi consecutive Issue#.....—It ... -
By the month, 6 cents per word. 8 
lontns, 45 cents; one year, 76 cents- Mlnl-

m|nrthjf^marriages,‘"deaths, memorUdno-
ntor,%nM--.XM

eeete for subsequent Insertions.
Comity Shrenti—Two cents • word Cor 

mch Insertion. Minimum ad* 26 words.

Fought a Tremendous Action 
Against Germans at 

Ypres. Wed. Dec. 23T OST—PAIR OF GLASSES BE- 
tween Yates HiH and Brandon 

Shoe Co. - Finder return to 12 Dundas
Sy :!“ ■■■■■-- _______
T QST—BETWEEN POSTOFFICE 

.and 20 Chatham St., lady’s, purse 
containing $13.00, snapshots, etc. Re
ward at 20 Chatham St. 133

— m
E | THE WHITNEY OPERA CO. 

la the..................................................133 Baseball—F ootball—Bask 
Curling—Boxing

-—*s|-[By Special Wire to the Courier]
MONTREAL, Dec. 18.—Reports of 

the death through the war, of his 
brother and brother-in-law, have 
reached James Clark, employed by a 
local insurance company. Mr. Clark s 
brother, Corporal B. Clark, of the 
Royal Scots Fusiliers was killed at 
Ypres on October 21, and his brother- 
in-law, W. Peacock, of the Lanark
shire yeomanry, was killed when he 
accidentally discharged his rifle while 
on duty in Scotland on October 23, 
Clark was 24 years of age. The Royal 
Scots Fusiliers were stationed at Gib- 
altar When the war broke out, and 

at once sent to the north of 
France. In the fighting at Ypres, cut 
of 1250 men of his regiment, who 
went into action, only 121 came out 
unscathed and every officer was eith
er killed or wounded. For two days 
and two nights the regiment, one of 
the most famous in the British army, 
here the brunt of the attack of «five 
Germrn regiments. Mr. Peacock gave 
a comrade his. rifle to go on sentry 
duty, and on returning to the guard 
house, forgot to take the cartridge 
cut.

Ch<The Old Service Under 
New Management

DAIh
HOLIDAY 

GOODS

: eCOMING EVENTSm
SKATING 'RINK will open on Al

fred Street, Brantford, on Saturday, 
December 19th. Doom open at 7.80 
H. A. Beardsell, Manager.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT at the On
tario School for the Blind on Mon
day . evening, December sist at S 
o’clock. Good programme of vocal 
and instrumental music, recitations, 
etc. AÏ11 welcome. No charge.

UELPH MAY GETIT OST—MINK RUFF, ON PARK 
Ave., Chatham or. Arthur. Kindly 

return to this office. Reward.

Be sure and get your Over
coat and Suit made to look as 
good as new before you go 
away for Xmas.

BRILLIANT COMIC OPERA
I SUPERB CAST-BROADWAY 

PICKED CHORUS OF 40 
A WAR OPERA AT WAR PRICES

The reputation our store ; ; 
: l. has for handling the best ar- - - 
:: tides—be what they may— X 
;• is too well known for leng- ; ; 
• - thy comment, hence we’ll re- ; ; 
1 ‘ train.

Oar Christnfas Goods V. 
are up to Oar Usaal 

• Standard.

i lf>L1C HELP WANTED TO LET
J. H. HIGGINSON-

TYO YOU NEED WORKING 
capital to commence or enlarge 

your business? If so, we will organ
ize a Limited Company and assist in 
procuring the capital required. Write 
or call Robertson, 155 King Street 
East, Toronto.___________

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA1
FOR SALE-VTWO EIGHT-GAL- 

Ion cans of milk delivered m city 
daily. Box 25, Courier. mw25

(Successor to Geo. J. Patte)
CLEANER ft PRESSER 

18 King St f - Phone 15276K Price* 25c, 50c, 15c, $1.00-

V Ottawa Stands Seady to Bu 
Shortstop Mitchell From 

Indianapolis

rpo LET — IN CAINSVILLE, 
A Dawdy House. Address David 
Stuart, Cainsville. 44444444444 4,4 4 44444 4f»44-44 weret29

i Local News :!T»0 RENT—CHEAP FOR WIN- 
ter, nice frame cottage, 9 Park 

Ave.; one month’s rent free to good 
tenant. Apply 148 George.
'TO RENT—COTTAGE ON ERIE 
A Ave., also barn separate. 77 Port.

FEMALE HELP WANTED NEW YEAR RESOLUTION
That I am going to dine at the 

Y.M.CA. Cafe in future. Bill of 
fare best in city..Private dining
room for ladies and gentlemen.
Prompt service.

«444444 44 4'4444444-4+-»+
THE PROBS

OTTAWA, Dec. 18.—Though ther 
is very little prospect for an earl 
termination of hostilities between til 
warring nations, the Canadian Basi 

E,: ball League is proceeding with il 
El preparations for next Summer just & 
H if nothing had happened. Presides 

Fitzgerald is working upon a schem 
| to transfer the Erie franchise i 
i Guelph, and it is authentically state 
| that all the other clubs will continu: 
F Brantford, Peterboro, St. Thon» 
I, and Hamilton lost heavily last sea 
‘ * son, but the directors think they wf 

I take another fling at the game in th 
i: hope of redeeming some of thei 
F losses, though it is a certainty tha 

the clubs will be lucky tp finish >i 
.the season if the war continues nex 
year. Meanwhile the schedule wfi 
be drafted and everything left ii 

B , readiness. Several of' the Ottaw 
. players have written the local die 

I tors, enquiring as to the posibility 
g a continuation, and in each case '

! \ Now ready for your in- - ; 
:: spection. See our «windows. ■'
:______________ _______ . :

t35CENTRANT D—A MAID F
'' eral ousework; good . ~

^required. Apply 59 Chestnut Ave. f31
POSITION AS 

elderly

TORONTO, Dec. 18.—Depressions 
exist over Lake Superior and the 
Southwest States, while pressure is 
highest over the Middle and New 
England States. Fair weather pre
vails generally in Canada with the 
exception of a few light local snow 
falls, chiefly m the western provinces.

FORECASTS:
Fresh to strong south to southwest 

winds, mostly tair with a little higher 
temperature, but light snow in some 
localities to-night and on Saturday.

t35 STOREy ; TVA NT ED—A
working housekeeper; 

couple or invalid preferred. Address 
Box 26, Courier.

f z qno LET—96 WELLINGTON, 
A also 61 Darling, $13. Apply 100 
Wellington St. t33 Unreserved Corher Colborne and 

George Sts.
: ; 4 4 ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ 4 t ♦ 4 » 4 4 44-4-44-f 44 44»

'

MORTGAGE SALEWANTED AT ONCE—SALES-
ladies and several cashiers for 

next week, principally those having 
had experience. Apply to E. JB. 
Crompton & Co.

i TO LET—ICE HOUSE, WARE- 
house, barn and she'ds. Carson, 

331 Colborne.
RECEPTION GIVEN

TO NEW RECTOR
!s-'

The undersigned has instructed me 
to sell all the farm stock and imple
ments ‘ now under seizure, formerly 
belonging to Mr David Mott, situ
ated on con. g, a miles south of Bur- 
ford Village, and i mile west, be.tter 
known as the Vansickle Farm, on 

Wednesday, Dec. 23rd — 
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the 
following: v

A very pleasing event took place in' Horses—One bay horse, 5 years 
the scholroom of St. James’ Church 0y. j black mare 7 years old; this is 
when a reception was given: in honor a „ood 'work team and good in all 
of the new incumbent, thq/ Rev E.1 harness.
Softley. The assembly was formed of, Cattle—Four first class dairy cows, 
a gathering of the best Anglican , grade Holstein 5 years old; 1 grade 
churchmen of the city. Archdeacon Durham 4 years old; 1 grade Jersey 
Mackenzie occupied the chair, and „ years 0id; t grade Durham; all sup
in the course of his remarks he paid posed to be ;n caif in March and in 
tribute to the new minister, whom h- good condition, 
knew would soon ‘fill the breach A fuU i;ne 0{ implements, 
caused by the departure of. the Rev. Hay, Grain, Etc—Quantity of corn 
H. A. Wright. Color was added to the sta]k3| about 50 bags of seed pota- 
warmth of the reception in the ad-jt0CSj and IOO bus. of oats and 100 
dresses of the Rev. C. E. Jeakms,'bus 0{ turnips, quantity of oat straw. 
Rural Dean Saunders, Rev. G. W.| Harness—Three sets single, 3 sets 
Latimer, Rev. Lester and the Rev H. double, also logging chains, forks, 
Miller. w • shovels and many other articles..

An excellent programme of songs] Terms—All sums of $10 and un- 
was given by der cash ; over that amount 8 months 

Master Higgin - and credit will be given on furnishing ap- 
Messrs Ramsbottom, Bland, Libsey | pi-oved security, at 6 per cent per an- 
and Blacker. j nUm for caSh on all credit amounts

The reception, wljich was very R°P- except oats which will be sold for 
ular and largely attended, wasqery cash 
successful, and says much for the im- : p ' Lawrence 
pression cfeated by the new rector oi Feter 
St. James’ Church. I v’ ________Mortagee.

sf—r-------- ’ UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE

t50tfI f35I qiG RENT—SEVERAL HOUSES 
A fronj $10 to $15. Apply 42 ParkTVANTED—A YOUNG WOMAN 

” for general housework, one that 
could sleep at home and is used to 
children preferred. Apply to house, 
10 Maple Ave.

WHY NOT At8tfAve. St. James’ Church Congregation 
Extends Welcome to Rev. 

Mr. SofÛey.

GOT THERE EVERY TIME.
That Courier Lost {Ads. bring 

quick results was clearly demon
strated yesterday evening, A young 
lady advertised for a purse 'containing 
$13.00 which she had lost and while 
she was having supper a gentleman 
who had picked up the missing pro
perty, called at her residence and re
turned the purse and money.

IPLAT TO RENT—MODERN
conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col

borne St. KODAK|1|
t29tf

MISCELLANEOUS wants
rpo LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

PAY CASHWANTED—WILL 
’T for good second-hand violin in 

good order. Box 27, Courier. mw35
Wanted—500 pair of skates

to sharpen by our new method 
Dderinger Electric & Repair Co., 120 
Dalhouste St.__________ mw57

Wanted — fresh
TT cow, Durham grade. Apply John 

Milton, Bodega Tavern._______ mw29
WANTED—ALL KINDS OF 
” high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar2615

71I IS t6tf It is intensely useful and 
will be engaged twelve 
months in the year.
Our stock is always large, 
and this Xmas is no excep
tion.
Kodaks from $7 to $65 
Brownies from $1 to $12

A KODAK MAKES A 
POPULAR GIFT

.

BRANT THEATREARTICLES FOR SALE
CITY HOCKEY LEAGUE.

A city hockey league is proposed 
There is a wealth of material and it 
is thought that a very successful lea
gue could this year be inaugurated, 
such as those which have been pre
viously run in the city. Strictures 
would have to be placed on the age 
limit and two groups could be formed, 
juniors and seniors.

There are several organizations 
around the city capable of putting a 
senior set on the ice, tnd the Dormt- 

of the Y.M.C.A. are ready

8BULL
pups. Apply R. Gowman, 144

ft! JPOR SALE—BRINDLE 

Sydenham St.
FOR” SALE—AN UP-TO-DATE 

cutter, double seat if required. 30 
Arthur St.

-i-
■Feature Vaudeville and Pictures 

EXTRA! EXTRA!
THE DUBLIN DAISIES 
Big Lady Minstrel Show 

Including
The Eula Lee Quartette 

A Classy Lady Harmony Four 
7—Clever Artistes—7

A Big Five-Reel Feature 
THE DANCER AND THE 

KING
A Real Sensation
Coming Monday 

-'ZUDORA

a27■'X : 8MILCH »
v

fois /■ POR SALE—COLUMBIA GRAM- 
aphone, recorder, 70 records, $50, 

nearly new; two colts. Box 12, Scot
land.
jpOR SALE—ONE SET HEAVY 

Manitoba bob sleighs; one set 
heavy Ontario bob sleighs; one two- 
seated cutter.
Mineral Water Co.

:
' 5,

Üi
i a39 IS ’; ONE THOUSANDWANTED — ,

TT Boys anu Girls to buy their hoc
key skates and' shoes at Hawthorne’s 
ahd have them fitted free. Skates 
ground, 10 cents per pâir, best in the 
city. Open evenings. 73 Dalhousie 
St.- Phone 646. mw35

■| and musical numbers 
Mrs. HarHs,

tory men 
with a team.

In junior cireles there are several 
teams already lined up. and they in 
elude two from the “Y,” one from the 
Collegiate, Alexandras, West Ends, 
Tutela and the A.O.F. . Altogether 
the prospects are very bright.

1 are t\
keep
our i
Irons
you
price
Ljgh

Apply Montgomery 
a$3L

.
ii

5fesDRUC STOREI —M—
- MEDICALII Welby Almas, 

Auctioneer.p! ■ "BUSINESS CARDSi 1■ II I)R R. *J. TEETER, WATER- 
^ ford, Ont., Inakes a specialty oi 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural^

Only 5 Days
TO SELECT

■ Ii ___ __ _ _ _ _ jjyjinMni
T EE & SHARMAN—PAINTERS!

■ Paperhangers, 228 Nelson St. 
Best workmanship guaranteéd. Esti
mates given.
WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

■ buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
tile city. F. H. Gott 100 Dalhousie

m*il »4 444444t4444 4^t44 4 4 4444-44|I] nrooocGERMAN RAIDc Obituary ■ •-r I Bell Phone 560 - Automatic SCOOF FARM STOCK, ETC.
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from J. J. CHRYSLER and 
SON, to sell at their farm, situated 
in McGill Tract, 1 mile north and 1 
mile east of the Village of Mt. Pleas
ant, better known as the Geo. Gam
mon Farm, on TUESDAY, DEC. 22, 
commencing at one o’clock sharp, the 
fallowing: t

Horses—3 head—One span of black 
geldings, well matched, weighing 
about 1100 lbs each* good in all har
ness ; black gelding, 1100 lbs., good in 
all harness and city broken.

Cattle—10 Head—Seven good milch 
cows, 1 Jersey cow, due in May; one 
Holstein cow, due in April; 1 Hol
stein heifer, fresh; 1 Holstein cow, 3 
years, due Dec. 25; 1 Holstein cow, 4 
years old, due Dec. 27; 1 Durham cow, 
due Dec. 17; 1 Farrpw caw, 2 Hol
stein heifers, 9 and 11 months old;
1 veal calf.

Pigs—24 head—Ninteen, 2 months 
old, and 5 fat hogs.

Poultry—100 head—Forty hens and 
60 pullets, Plymouth Rack and Rhode 
Island Red.

Implements — Massey-Harris bin
der and spring tooth cultivator, Mc
Cormick 5 ft. mower and 10 ft. rake, 
McCormick disc harrow, McCormick 
Hoe Drill, IQ tube; Oliver 2-horse 
corn cultivator, new; Cockshutt No.
2 plow, Bell scuffler, 3 section har- 
ro^rs, garden plow, roller, turnip drill, 
weeder, spray barrel, mounted on 
cart with attachments for trees or 
potatoes ; haÿ fork, car and rope, fan
ning mill, cutting box, circular saw, 
hay rack, potato planter corn planter, 
grain bags, forks, hoes, chains and 
many other useful articles.

Waggons, Etc.— Jackson lumber 
waggon with box and seat, 1 old wag
gon, 2 seated democrat, two covered 
buggies, 1 cutter, 1 set of Jackson bob 
sleighs.

Harness—Set of double team harn
ess, set of plow harness, set of single 
harness, set light double, robe and 
blanket.

Miscellaneous—Gasoline engine, 4 
skips of bees, 3 new hives, 13 straw
berry crates, quantity berry boxes. 34 
sap pails, hand potato sprayer, Na
tional cream separator, 500 lbs. No. 
4 Daisy barrel churn, butter worker 
and pails.

Grain, Hay. and Potatoes—One hun
dred and fifty bus. bf oats, quantity 
buckwheat, seed corn, clover seed, 48 
lbs.; about 6 tons timothy and 2 tons 
mixed hay, and a quantity of ( fodder 
corn, 50 bags Sir Walter Raleigh po
tatoes, No. 1 quality, and some seed.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
der, cash, over that amount 11 months 
credit will be given on; furnishing ap
proved security or 6 per cent off for 
cash on all credit amounts, except fat 
hogs, veal calf, poultry, hay and grain 
which will be sold for cash.

. CHRYSLER ft SON, Proprietor 
WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

MONUMENTS m•Ct .t54»H 4 4 55SS444-»5 5SS5»5-»-^-
MISS CLARA LEONE LENNOX 

Clara Leone Lennox, the 14-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Len
nox, 41 Duke street, passed away at 
the family residence early this 
ing, leaving to mourn her loss a large 
number of friends. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow to Mt. Hope 
cemetery from‘her lat.e residence.

The Gentlemen’s Valetms cm ■
rPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
x Marble Co.—Importers of all for 
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. AJex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

j Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and dsUversd 

on the shortest notice.
O. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

i I.■
II

st C
morn-

Lt.-Col. Roussct Regards It as 
Foolish and Attributes It 

to Despair.

(JIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
U eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15
THATCH WORK OU 
” word Bronco Je 

Wright. 118 Market St.
fJONCRETES
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell
2095.

! VI A Dressing Gown.
Bath Robe.
House Jacket, $3 to $12.

, Silk Hat Case.
Folding Umbrellas—Suit Case 

or Club Bag size.
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $10.00. 
Walking Sticks, 50c to $3.50. 
Sweater Coats, $1.50 to $10.00. 
Pyjamas, $1.50 to $5.
Velour Hats.

DENTAL <\-5»8j
f)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

WATCH- 
ler, Cart-

SELECT FOOTWEAR 
, The practical gift giver will 
select footwear, in fact it heads the 
list with many, who are turning oyer 
a new leaf this year, and are giving 
gifts of the sensible, practical sort, of 
lasting appreciation. This store will 
answer the question of what style of 
footwear to give. Coles Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne St. >_____ __

[By Special W.ro to the Courier]
PARIS, Dec. 18.—Like every other 

strategist, naval or military Lieut.-Col 
Rousset regards with contempt the 
latest German foolishness—the bom
bardment of the English coast towns. 
In the Liberté he attributes it to the 
despair of the German general staff, 
“which in view of the naval disaster 
off the Falkland Islands and the pom- 
plete failure of the armies in the east 
and west, feels it must do something.

“Germany manifestly,” continues 
Lieut.-Col. Rousset, “has at last had 
the proof. This is found in the naval 
escapade, which has no strategical 
value and can only strengthen the 
British determination to crush Ger
man militarism. Further proof is forth 
coming in Poland, where Germany is 
struggling blindly in the toils. Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg is persist
ing in trying toVeach Warsaw, and he 
is trying at the same time to cover 
Cracow. In other words, he is hunt
ing on tw(o trails ind thus facilitating 
the Russian operations on his left 
flank.

“An interesting point of the opera
tions is the exodus of Austrian forces 
from Czenstochowa and the towns 
and passes of the Carpathians.

“Read beyond the lines and this 
may mean that the Austrians, tired of 
pilling chestnuts out of the fire for
Germany, are beginning to look after 

their own safety.”
“If this movement extends,” says 

Lieut.-CoL Rousset in The Petit Par
isien, “Field Marshal Von Hinden
burg will need further reinforcements 
from France and Belgium. It is quite 
probable then that interesting devel
opments may be expected.”

■■■■■■!
DR.c

i

COOPERAND EXCAVAT-

ft

T)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

.Vj551K1 a

É \ Kiropractor
j No Drugs 
[No Knife

Cause . ■ 
Removed
Nature *

c«~ J
_. ... -H

- '4*^ ••i c
11 (A J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 

“* the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
>Yall Papers. 168 Market St.
WantedIall KINDS SEC- 

ond-hand furniture bought and 
bold; highest çash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1093, Auto. 740.

c
i. Shirts, in single boxes.

Fancy Hose, in boxes.
Laundry Bags.
Cushion Tops.
"Pennants.
Pullman Slippers.
Collar Bags, in fancy leathers, 

all nicely lined.
Jewel Cases.
Tie Cases, in leather or silk. 
Mufflers, boxed, with Tie to 

match.
Knitted Mufflers, 50c to $8.50. 
Silk Mufflers, 50c to $4.50.
Ties, 25c to $2.50, boxed.
Fur Lined Gloves up to $4.50. 
Silk and Ünlined Gloves, $1.00 

to $2.50.
Auto Gauntlets, wool or lamb 

lined.
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Plain Linen and Lawn Hand

kerchiefs, 50c to $2.50 per box. 
Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or in

itialed.
Box Collars.
Silk Suspenders.
Suspender Sets, in burnt wood 

boxes.
Armlets and Hose Supporters. 
Watch Fobs.
Cuff Links.
Tie Pins.
Silk Hats.
Dress Vests.
Dress Shirts, in plain, pique .anti 

pleated.
Dress Mufflers. ,
Silk Sox, white, black, and col

ors, 50c to $1.50. ■ j
White Gloves, 50c to $1.50.. ,
Pearl Cuff - Links.
Pearl Shirt Sets.

RESTAURANTS ’ >
PUBLIC NOTICE !c

*4fjAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
^ St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
an dice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

Gh a^ ^
ristmar

A j' • vV'ACommencing Saturday. Dec. 19th, we will 
run a half-hour service between Brantford 
and Paris (on Saturday only) until after 
the holidays, starting at 1.05 p.m. from 
Brantford and 12.50 from Paris.
Sigved—
BRANTFORD MUNICIPAL RAILWAYS.

! -mi l :î.

W 23

f Both >c
rr Zori mAUTOMOBILE REPAIRS

XTOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
■ your car overhauled and painted. 
Try R. O. Cumback, Motor Truck, 
Jarvis Street.

" 1 ■5*4LEGAL |BELL PHONE 2083 V. iiREAL ESTATE FOR SALE- I • M 
tÎREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Lost 
ft Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd

-p?
VT

POR SALE—WA STOREY REE 
L pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic- 
oria St.

ic « 4 44 4 4 4444 «4 4M 4M M ♦«♦»»£,

Reid & Brown
• -MOTOR TRUCKS

T HAVE SEVERAL “BRANT- 
x FOKD” Trucks used as Demons
trators for sale cheap. R. O. Cum
back, 31 Jarvis Street.

m BLÏ -
‘ij-l ! \4

/A‘ UNDERTAKERS
- 151. Colborne St.

Open U)ay and Night
'444444444444444**t*444

RUBBER REPAIRINGi'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
LJ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms 
Dffire 127t4 Cnlhnme St. Phone 4*7

I 1
m
I r»i

c

PAINTING RUBBER BOOTS SOLED WITH 
rubber. If it is rubber, we repair 

it. Our work guaranteed. At the 
Rubber Store. 45 47 Dalhousie St.

/-•1 K-'
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. o

■ HMUSIC
■ BUSINESS CHANGE

W. H. ORME of Toronto, a jj 
Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

ÎBAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant- 
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

•i®-:WHOLESALE IIrp A. CUSICK, PRACTICAL AND 
* experienced piano tuner; also or-, 

chestra music furnished for church 
entertainments, etc. Address Ohswe- 
ken, Ont.

U

ii
Si YfERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 

England) is sold by Confection- 
:rs, Grocers .and Druggists. McPhail 

w-mar26-15
&c6 2

Bros.. Importers.1 PERSONAL X’ORMAN S. MAUDSLEY, LATE
_ ___... of Toronto, Choir Master and

TYON’T MARRY A GERMAN, .Tenor Soloist, Zion Presbyterian 
s * : but don’t let the Germans stop Church. Voice production. Studio, 

~ you getting married. It is an unques- 525 Colborne St. Studio open Friday 
tibnable fact that many happy mar- and Saturday.
riaces have been brought abolit by ----------------- ‘------«—.......... . ■ _ . ——

■ “The Matrimonial Circle,” containing QLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
^ -j hundreds of , genuine advertisements. Brant Avenue Methodist Church", 
"1 A large number of clients, particularly is now teaching ‘ voice production, 
v ladies, willing to go to Canada. "Editor, pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
■" ' 18 Hogarth Road, Earl's Court, Lon- and art of accompanying a specialty.

4on, England. ■ ptf Studio, 35 Richmond St Bell phonr
1023

AUTO LIVERY a1 H = ■m
4 4444444 44-<-4-y4-Vv 4 444*4 444-4Ilf AIN LINE LIVERY, 42 DAL- 

~~ housie St., 3 doors west of Fire 
Hétli; "opposite Bell Telephone. Auto, 
for hire at shortest notice, also all 
kinds of hacks, coupes and rigs of any 
description; safe drivers, safe horses. 
Rfifh phones 305. Open <tav and night

H Laid at Rest W. H. ORME,
(Formerly the Baird Studio)d4444444444444444444»4+44>-

LATE DR, HIGINBOTHAM
The funeral oi the late Dr. William 

Higinbothem took place yesterday 
fçom the residence of bis daughter,
Mrs. E. Cameron, 26 Park Avenue, to 
the family burying ground in Green
wood cemetery. Thé Rev T. E. Hoil
ing conducted the last sad obsequies, 
and was assisted by the Rev D. T. 
McClintock. Many friends and rela
tives were present and keenly appre- j j 
ciated the touching rendition of “Face] 7 
to Face,” given by Miss Butler.

The pallbearers were W. S. Brew
ster, T. Harry iones, Jas. Harley, F.
W. Thompson, R. W. Milburn, E.

" k v
f rh

•rap" 1 It

m V." CHIROPRACTIC
CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, DC—Grado- 
ites of tiie Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lanlyne, Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hoiirs, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7JO to 8J0 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Pkow Bell 2025

Sensible Christmas Gifts
If.you are looking;f<$Z Gifts that will 

be appreciated this Christmas, ■ 
should like you to see our fine line o 
Pictures, Frames, Books, Toys, Al
bums and Fancy Goods.

An inspection cordially invited.

un-

M\
An Goods Nicely Boxed Witb-~ 

' out Extra Charge.~~ i r El' \ AOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANStsss 1 wmAssmeammem
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA-

duate of American School of Os- _, _ ^ ________
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. M, SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 , graduate of Neff College, and of 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380. the National School of Elocution and
■ -------i...... .—1 .. _ ..... Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken
T)R. C. H. SAUDER--GRADUATE in Elocution, Oratory, Literature.

of American School of Osteopa- Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe- 
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, ciai attention paid to defective speech.
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office Persons wishin" ‘o graduate from
hours: 9-12 a.m.. 2-5 p.m.: evenings by Neff College may take the first year’s ’sfaction and quick service guaran- 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Rest- work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 deuce, Room 11, Y.M.CA» _ I Peel St, *.

I 7Ü
\ELOCUTION AND ORATORY "

ART. PERCY ;

BwwiUbh!
1,«CARTING The Germans are so annoyed with 

Calais that they have decided to turn 
their backs on it.

As much as we admire the Crown 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Over- Prince something tells us that, as a 

coats, latest styles, lowest prices, at general he is not quite as good as
1 Napoleon.

8 Market Streeti i - Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1*78 
Open evenings 1

1 ••MALL A. C HUTTON FOR ALL 
v kinds of teaming and carting; sal- The trouble with some of those 

Russian unofficial victories is that 
there are only about 13^ per cent 
victory. , Only one addresd!I McFarland’s.and 1653,

I\ E
lilltA
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AColoiiial
Universal Program 

Comedy
KING BAGGOT 

In “The Man Who Was Mi 
derstood.”

THE LAW OF LUMBER- 3 
JACKS

By William Clifford and Marie 
Watcamp—Dramatic Sketch : 

ANIMATED WEEKLY 
Wonderful War Series 
HYPNOTIC POWERS 

By Ford Sterling 
TWO PALS AND A GIRL 

Comedy 
Coming—iMASTER

25—Don’t Miss It
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MORE Of A. SCHEDULESUSEMENTS prise to Chicago fans, 
whom expected Eddie Collins to 
«pointed to the place.

drive the whole league into, bank
ruptcy.

“Dusty" Bullock has written Man
ager Frank Shaughnessy, stating that i
he does not wish to be sold or traded jjo 7 Juniors
to St Thomas. In fact, he intimates Jan. 6—Brantford at Woodstock Col. 
that he would refuse to play m the iCge; Paris at Hamilton, 
railroad centre. Bullock wishes to re- 8—Paris at Woodstock College,
turn to Ottawa. He was of little use n—Hamilton at Brantford,
to the Senators last season, on ac- i3_Woodstock CoUege at Paris,
count of his injuries. 18—Hamilton at Paris.

The OttawM are endeavoring to 20—Paris at Brantford; Woodstock
arrange for the return of Tack Mit- College at Hamilton, 
chell next spring. Though Indiana^?- 35—Hamilton at Woodstock Coi
ns drafted Mitchell for $500, the Ot- ; lege. - 
tawas are willing to give them thit 
amount any day in the week. Jack 
is willing to return to Ottawa, nd 
the Senators will likely get him un
less Indianapolis should use him 
regularly. Mitchell would be a big 
drawing card. )

Taking into consideration what the 
Ottawas had to cough up for lemons 
of _ the Gero, Robinson, Marsh ill,
Paige type, Jack Mit-hell was worrit 
about ten thousand any day. At that, 
the Ottawas were the only club in 
about five hundred that agreed to 
Adrian’s terms of $1,000 cash.

m
SPORTi ■I![ .—What Everyone has 

been Waiting For 1 lMAJOR
NE WYORK, Dec. It.—'The bar? 

are up again, even though no official 
statement to that effect was handed

CHICAGO, Dec.. iS-Play in the
American and National Leagues next week before the meeting that afi re-

former organization, before departing the band-waggon if they returned dur ™ 
for French Lick, Ind., to attend the ing the period ending last Saturday, f 
schedule meetings of the two leagues. Even Ban Johnsoi 

The 1915 schedules, it was said, to anything savori 
will call for 145 games, as in former tiation, had been 
years, and the season will close on this temporary 
about the same date as the last sea
son: in order .to get the world’s series 
started in good weather.

HA

ROT TO CURTAIL SEASOR. Dec. 23 by the V.mtVHITNEY OPERA CO. 
in the Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling. &‘55ocolate
oldier

"iflis-'ï?

■ imsM37—Brantford at Hamilton.
39—Woodstock College at Brant

ford.
Feb. 3—Brantford at Paris.

have been informed that the slogan 
will be ‘baseball as usual.”
Canadian league players are anxious
ly seeking news as to what will be 
done. One thing is certain, all the 
clubs will reduce their squads to the 
very limit, and many a good player 
will be without baseball engagements 
next Summer, unless the war sud
denly comes to a conclusion. Manag
ers for the clubs now in need of 
pilots will be named within a few

Charlie Hamilton will likely lead 
the Hamilton club, and it would not

i . OTTAWA. Dec. ,=.-Th„„gh tS
s very little prospect for an early tinue at St Thomas, and George Ort 

! . termination of hostilities between the may be given f„ij charge of the To
ll wimng nations, the Canadian Base- ronto Beavers. Louie Cook, Geo. Nil!
I ball League is proceeding with its and «Lefty” Rogers, all Ottawa grad- 
I preparations for next Summer just as uates, seek managerial berths, but will 
I jf nothing had happened. President not ijkely land them. Peterboro is un- 
| Fitzgerald is working upon a scheme certaSn about ‘Curley” Blpvyit, though 
I to transfer the _ Erie franchise -.0 be and bjs whole team were placed 

Guelph, and it is authentically stated on rhe market a short time ago.
■ that all the other clubs will continue. Among the economical, departures 

I Brantford, Peterboro, St. Thomas planned by the Canadian League are
, and Hamilton lost heavily last sea- tbe reduction of salaries to $1,600 per

■ son, but the directors think they wiU m0nth, inclusive of tile managers; the
I take another fling at the game m the cutting of squads to fourteen players,

B kope of redeeming some of their tbe elimination of useless training
I lheSeclu£0wfn be Tucakv toafinTsh ^ut trips through * district where they Ed Barrow is in favor of letting

■ the CWDS V™1 “e luc-£y tp hnish jut are always sure to encounter ram, F d run tbe:r own course with-■ the season if the war continues next sno hail and froât in the month? of interruption He thinks that 0.1
m year. Meanwhile the schedule w-11 anril and Mav- also the nostoone- out interruption, tie tninss uim: v
■ h, drafted and evervthinv left in Ap 11 , .May’ • 0 , PostPone account of the salaries they are pay-

De arartea ana everyynmg tett m ment of the opemng of the pennant thev will 8Urely have to give up
readiness Several of the Ottawa raCe until May x9th. Several of the ‘bo8tToon If they snatch a few

I players have written the local diwc- clubs paid International salaries last ‘ 5 8tars from organized ball the
I tors, enquiring as to the posibility of year, but they learned their lesson, 8*5f the (frawm* cards in-
I a continuation, and in each case they an<| realize that a continuation would stca^ 0{ tfoe other fellows.

IUELPH MAY GET hisAll the.IANT COMIC OPERA 
B CAST—BROADWAY 

LED CHORES OF 40 
IPERA AT WAR PRICES 
ENTED ORCHESTRA

of returning prodigals was anticipated 
But now it is all off with them. The 

attack by the Fédérais, result
ing in the jump of Waiter Johnson 
and Marquard, upset the whole idea. 
Thbae happenings especially the John 
son case, stopped the return-wave as 
effectually as if a concrete wall had 
ben set in the way.

Instead of some thirty penitents ask 
ing for readmision, the recorded total.

Fédérais. That much -came to light tHoUght the Feds would fire them any- 
when Filed Clarke, manager of the how All of which-goes to show what -u 
Pittsburg Pirates, talked for three a mistake organized ball made in let- self 
hours with First Baseman Konetchy y Walter Johnson get away, 
former Pirate, who has signed a con
tract witr the Pittsburg Federal Lea
gue club. v
The Pirate manager made Konetchy 

a dazzling proposition, a proposition 
said to have been better than any ever 
before presented to the big first base- 
man.

“Koney” listened attentively and is 
said to have considered for a while, 
but later turned It down. . He announ
ced last night that he wbuld remain 
with the Federal League.

to

LONDON GETS EVEN 
WITH DETROIT TEAM%

rushmi chest by four inch 
fact that “—1 
removed 
and sees 
to be isa
go to Europe when ne im 
stood a chance for a 
er home.” The winds 
of late, several tents 
down. The climate isn’t as good aa 
over here, of that lie’s convinced; 
he’d rather have the dry, cold aun-

and hope, to eat saurgraut in Berlin 
by next Christmas, and he signs him-

i
;

le, 50»*, 7 5c, $1.00—-no higher. 
Ion day—Mall orders now

had to
I Ottawa Stands Seady to Buy 

Shortstop Mitchell From 
Indianapolis

SIGH OF LIFE OYDETROIT, Dec. 18—The London 
intermediate team of the Ontario hoc
key association played the Detroit 
septette to a standstill here last night 
in the second game of their series, 
winning 5 to i. The Canadians out
classed Detroit at every style of play.

nuira muial Theatre MARANVIUE IS OFFERED 
" $30’000 BY THE FEDS -1___6!

?

CANADIAN IEAOIIECIÏÏ 
FOR CENTRAL LEAGUE

niversal Program 
Comedy

KING BAGGOT 
[ Man Who Was Misun

derstood.”
LAW OF LUMBER

JACKS •
Liam Clifford and Marie 
imp—Dramatic Sketch 
MATED WEEKLY 
nderful War Series 
PNOTIC POWERS 
By Ford Sterling 
jPALS AND A GIRL 
i Comedy 
UMASTER KEY—Dec. 
to—Don’t Miss It

, i "AEX, NON COM, i

FOR BOYS OR GIRLS 
The'best gift for boys or girls

ssaass
132 Colborne St.

BOSTON, Dec. 18.—“Rabbit” Mar- 
anville, star shortstop of the cham
pion Braves, yesterday was tendered 
a Federal League offer of $30,000 for 

Maranville refused to divulge the 
source of the proffer, but insisted that 
under no consideration would he quit 
the Braves, as he was entirely satis
fied with the treatment accorded him 
by Manager Stallings and Ownçr 
Gaffney. _______

i -m

'A HUMANE IMPULSE.
Philadelphia Public Ledger— The 

Pope’s desire for a truce over Christ
mas is creditable to is humane im
pulses. Perhaps if all the warring na
tions could be sure that faith would 
be kept by all they might agree to it. 
But might not a treaty to this effect 
be regarded as a scrap of paper?

-

WORT WAPNE, Ind., Dec. iS— 
If the Central League should be in
creased to an eight club circuit, Erie, 
Pa, Youngstown, Ohio, and Wheeling, 
W. Va, will be the cities added, ac
cording to Louis Heilbroner, Presi
dent, who returned home from the 
east yesterday. _________

Chrsitmas presents for men and 
boys. S 
reasonab

uitable, sensible, seasonable, 
ble, at McFarland’s.

' --------------

OFFERS SIX PLAYERS 
FOR SECOND BASEMAN Popular Presents 

at Popular Prices

Puckerings
Montreal Star:—Sir H. Montagu 

Allan has consented to face the puck 
for the charity match at the Arena 
next Saturday evennig.

Beatty, who last season played with 
the Midand O. H. A. . senior team, 
turned out with Ontarios for the first 
time yesterday morning.

-bert Hunt, one of the candidates 
for a place on the Ontario», has .re
turned to his home, Kingston, where 
his brother died on Wednesday.

Arguin, who played goal for Sher
brooke last season, is one of the an- 
didates trying out for the goal posi
tion on the Wanderer N.H.A. team.

The Stratford Northern league sen
ior team have arranged to play an 
exhibition game on Monday night 
next at Preston with the intermediate 
team of the latter town.

Detroit Free Press:—Two players 
who are welcome additions to the 
roster of the new Detroit team ire 
Shaw, who bails from Alvineton, ind 
Williams, a Preston lad. Shaw is a 
wing player, Williams is a centre 
man.

Crane, the torn- ir Stratford rover, 
who has been showing good form 
with Argonauts in the recent prac
tices, did not turn out with the Scul
lers last night. He will be in the ex
hibition game on Saturday against the 
University of Toronto at the Arena.

Tommy Smith, who led the N. H. 
A. goal-geters last season, left for his 
home in Ottawa yesterday. Smith has 
been loath to come to terms with the 
Ontarios and has also been absent 
from several practices. As a conse
quence some trouble has taken place 
between the player and the manage
ment.

61 CHICAGO, Dec. *8—Waivers have 
been asked on eighteen members oi 
the .Chicago club of thé National lea
gue, according to announcement by 
Roger Bresnahan, manager of the 
club. Bresnahan said that seventeen 
players on the club’s , _ reserve list 
would be retained. He said that some 
of the men on whom waivers had 
been asked, represented trading ma
terial, and that he Was prepared to 
trade six of them fot a certain sec
ond baseman.

NT THEATRE
The most Sensible Gift 
for Mother or Wife ! £

Vaudeville and Pictures 

XTRA! EXTRA! 
DUBLIN DAISIES 

[Lady Minstrel Show 
Including

Eula Lee Quartette 
kr Lady Harmony Four 
Lciever Artistes—7

8
#1

! v
Biwell Carpet Sweeper»... $2.75 to $5.00

/■
jCarving Sets $1.50 to $7.50 

$1.50 to $4.50
»
I

Express Wagonsf S■
1 $2.75 to $4.75 

$1.50 to $5.00 
25c to $2.00

VelocipedesThe most sensible gifts for Mother or Wife 
are things that will lighten the burdens of house
keeping, or beautify the home. Take a look at 
our range of ElecWic V cuum Cleaners, Electric 
Irons, Toasters, Washin Machines or Fixtures ; 
you will be sure to find something at the right 
price. We also have â complete line of Flash- 
Lights for the boys.

■ OBSCURE MANAGER IS 
SIGHED FOR WRITE SOI

■ig Five-Reel Feature 
DANCER AND THE 

KING
k Real Sensation

Coming Monday 
I .ZUDORA

Doll Cabs 
Sleighs..

■ i M I I « « f I I •
■

■

s NICKEL TEA POTS, TOY BARROWS TOY 
BROOMS, ROCKING HORSES, ETC.

CHICAGO, Dec.'* 18—Clarence 
Rowland, last year mnager of the 
Peoria Three-I Leagu* Club, yester
day signed as manage* of the Chicago 
Americans for a term of- on* year. 
He succeeds Jimmy Catiehah; who 
was manager of the White for 
the last .three seasons. Callahan, it 
was anouticed, will be retained by the 
dub in connection with the business 
departmetî . . ....

Rowland’s experience in baseball 
has been confinetb to the minor lea
gues, but he has built up a reputation 

discoverer and developer of 
Among those

0

one 560 - Automatic 560

[Gentlemens Valet
Lg, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 
r Work a Specialty 
i called for and delivered 
[shortest notice. 
f. BECK, 132 Market St

S W. S. STERNET. J. lines & Co. J3 S -O 120 Market Street
OPEN EVENINGS

/

8 as a
young ball players, 
whose careers began on his recom
mendation is Larry Doyle, captain of 
the New York Giants. The new man
ager is 33 years old.

Rowland’s selection came a* a sur-

Mac. Phone r1 8 Bell Phone
9 .King Street]__ ; 7881857
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® — Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys — y
âT TIHIE “il© 22” ©LOTiW©. MOOSE

COOPER
Kiropractor

tm | No Drugs 
[No Knife

1j r-.
Cause ?* < • &.v Gh<^ ^

rift mar i MlRemoved Wr Ghol ^
Ghriftmarf!»0.
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Nature
Cures
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special va,ues
Inexpensive Gifts for Men and Boys !

Men’s Fine Shirts Only 
75c Each

I$9.95; i _ -,LL PHONE 2083 } 1. i '
: XV» > \j. Vl IX -• ' H 1

P1 B| X: fd & Brown
! Sai;7-

g IVINDERTAKERS 
.51- Colborne St 
ien ’Day and Night

1

Men’s House ICoats and 
Bath Robes at $4.95

lii i| i
Men’s Suspenders Only 25c

All put up in fancy holly boxes. OCx* 
Reg. 50c Braces. Extra special only

*!Men’s Linen Hdkfs.
Men’s White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 

pure Irish linen, with neat injtial, (P"| JTA 
1 Vi doz. in fancy box only.............  «pAeUV

(25c each)
I Special—l/i doz. H. S. Hand- 

f kerchiefs with initial only.........

fit\ | !f
<L*l o

b!In sizes 14 to 17; a wonderful assortment 
of these in fancy stripe and figured patterns, 
also a fancy white, with cuffs attach- 
pd. mat stvle. Onlv............................. •

“EZE” Suspenders 50c
In fancy boxes, a Brace guaran- CAn 
ed for one year- Special only.. wwv

Combination Sets
Beautifully boxed for gift purposes, Bra

ces, Garters or Arm Bands, in a big range

îL°'°Z 50c TO $1.50

INESS CHANGE
1. ORME of Toronto, a 
rapher of long experi- 
las purchased the 
iBAIRD STUDIO 
rites the people of Brant- 
I try his work, 
b PORTRAITS AND 
LASH WORK A 
fSPECIALTY

Men’s House Coats$1.00
One of these makes an ideal Christmas gift, beautiful colorings, 

blanket cloths, some have reversible plaid collar and cuffs, fancy 
braid and frogs, in Brown, Dark Tweed mixtures and OR
Heather effects. These priced at only................ .. vrxti/tr

Our Leader—Men’s Shirts
White pleat, fancy stripes, fancy white, 

grey flannel, best makes, all Û*1 AA 
sizes. Our Leader. Only........... *PA»W

s m Men’s Silk Neckwear%

*
Beautiful Silk Neckties, the season's Iat- 

e'st novelties, full shapes, put up in
fancy Xmas boxes.................. ..

(Others at 25c to 75c)

mH

50c
Men’s Bath Robes< Men’s Gloves? i

/ *,Men’s Mufflers Silk or wool lined, grey or tan, “Fownes” 
make, extra values—

In a good assortment of colors, nice quality-eiderdown mater
ial, some have fairly large patterns, fancy cord. These

i i /
25c

Meil’s Umbrellas „----------------------—

. H. ORME d'i

SljOO, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00it verly the Baird Studio) 1/[«fi Men’s Sweater Coats
t Special “Jumbo Knit” Coats, with large roll shawl collar, id 

shades of Tan, Fawn, Maroon, Cardinal, Royal, Scarlet, AA 
Slate or Grey, all sizes.................................. ............................ i VVeW

Others at $1.00 to $6.00

Special—Boys’ Sweater Coats, with high

Vlift M •

I'fii
With silk and wool covering, 

and silver mounts,le Christmas Gifts Wiles & Quinlanswell gold 
silk cased. Reg. $3.50 
value. On sale only $2.50im ,

ire looking’for- Gifts that will 
ciated this Christmas, we 
|e you to see our fine line o 
I Frames, Books, Toys, Ai- 
1 Fancy Goods, 
lection cordially invited.

7Ü i
Special ! $1.00lf'*e

collarMen’s Wool ' Lined Kid and 
Mocha Gloves, all sizes 
Special »..................................

r The “Big 22” Clothing House—Branttord's Greatest Clothiers-*vr ! $1.00U‘

t
els’ Book Store
OLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1*78
uings! Only one address!
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rate of projection it 
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'i CANADA liTHE DAILYPAGE TEN ’T*

sa j’aÆsJr .yvgs a 
(zs&sàiî

that protrudes over either embank
ment is very apt to be drilled. 
Therefore the men had to get along 
on cold snacks. It was impossible for 
the cooks to get near them with their 
buckets of hot stew.

SES r v

„ —----------- —“The ------? he
teatirtg comrades 
bisll 3. magpie. ”

FOOD IS EXCHANGED.
The British are particularly well 

supplied with “bully beef” in tins. 
The Germans all have sausage .As 
soon as a wounded German begins *9 
convalesce he is placed on a diet of 
pork sausage and beef. I’ve seen this 
in the Berlin hospitals,. Sometimes 
the British digestion rebels at more 
bully and the German epicure wishes 
to vary his sausage with beef. So 
that some hungering man runs up a 
little individual flag.

fourpound sausage 
tins of beef” is the usual ratio of ex
change .

A neutral point—marked by a 
stone or a tree or a dead man— is 
selected, and the dieticians leave their 
guns behind and take their food for
ward. As the processes of war can
not be halted just because two mne 
want a change of provender, the ex
change is usually arrang€d upon a 
company scale.

Near Lile a .farmer had located his 
cow stable in a sheltered hollow. Na
turally enough, the shells and rifle 
bullets passed safely over the calm 
bovine heads. The trenchers on 
either side discovered the milk await
ing them in the hollow and arranged 
a modus vivendi. Diplomatic repre
sentatives from Scotland and Bavaria 
met and drew lots for the animals.

11ro-
: • \ my ‘poin‘e<INTERMINGLE IN Hr11

Out of“Lot’s call it off for the dinner
hour,” the British called over the in- purely vegetable.. BeetriuwUy caUuurtle. 
tervening space K> the Germans. ..—. -,........................ — ... -
E^Sa^^tJ: know tenjish that weeks ago they 
German. A daily armistice was picked it up frort heanng the 
agreed to, to begin at a given hour *?’Iows »» the other trenches sing, 
and end at a given hour. A signal The? usua,1y better too, for
for the beginning and end of the daily, mus.1.? 18 recognized as an aid to the 
truce was arranged. So that at -a'™»rlike spirit in Germany. The Bn- 
and 6 o’clock each day the firing \°n 18 a singularly toneless bird, but 
stopped, and the men crawled out of because he likes music he makes an 
the wet nasty trenches and sat about e?e*‘len‘ aud‘cn=e- , Alnwft every 
in the sun and ate and shouted m,;i- af‘er, the day s Work is Mone
tary jokes across the way to each these model soldiers refer to fighting 
other. When the hour was over they a* work some one m the German 
returned to their burrows and began bnes isi certain to begin singing tie 
popping away at each other’s heads, simple little ditties of the Fatherland.

If the trenches are near enough a re
quest will be shouted ovet:

“Won’t you sing ‘Tipperary’ next.’ 
BIG GUNS ARE STOPPED. 

And so they sing the army song of 
Britain, and tired British soldibrs sit

Some-

_ ’■
lSAS'JSS.’Sisrsn

Eftsasraraar-.-”
Although the work has been well 

advanced, the hardest part of the 
actual boring has yet to be done. Mr. 
Dennis states that the next two miles 
through the heart of the mountain 
will have to be dug out of a particu
larly hard kind of rock. .,

OPPOSING IMS 8

Strange Friendliness Grows 
Up Between Opponents 

in the Trenches. Mdj-for three“A fot
LONDON, Dec. 18.—There is .in 

impersonality about this war of 1914 
that makes one shudder. Men seem 
to be killing each other in perfect
good nature ------almost in fellowship.
The only evidence of hatred one dis
covers on either side is in safe civil- 

Some one told the other day of a 
sergeant commanding the

EAT LESS AND TAKE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

►

Both sides are musically inclined.
The Germans have the beter bands 
and more of them. Reports from a 
score of places have told of the even
ing concert, in which the Germans 
furnish the melodies and the British
a large share of the applause. This: in the darkness and listen. 
does not happen every evening. But times, though not often, they join, 
some days the Brtiish find themselves On at least one occasion, the artillery 
absolutely starved for music. By duel was called off in ordy that the 
various devices they make their needs singing might not be interferred 
known to the enemy. with. In any event, the big gun work

“Let’s have a sing-song, what?” is always slackens with the darkness, 
the British way of putting it. It is said that there is no record of

Usually the Germans agree. That either side firing upon the other 
evening, after firing has stopped— side’s concert. Shells, have, of course, 
for a part of this factory efficiency dropped among the singers. But. 
with which war is carried on nowa- then, they came from a distance, and 
days prescribes that rifle firing is of the artillerymen were not held re- 
little value after dusk—the German, sponsible. They didn’t know. 
band parades to a point between the It often happens that the oppos- 
lines. There they çlay until they are ing trenches have been pushed so 
tired, German airs for the most part, near each other that neither side dare 
but invariably mixing in a few of the attempt rifle fire. In that case a 
favorites of their hostile hosts. An stalemate is reached. The men sit 
especially good band is certain of about in the bottom of their trenches, 
enthusiastic applause. Sometimes the out of danger from everything except 

^ __ _. . .. . Germans have only phonographs and exploding shrapnel. They have noth-
WGoa8 fM8JflWi»l| no band. The difference is one of de- ing to do but sit. Days become im- 

Tht Great English Remedy, gree only. The canned music hour is possibly long and dull. Then they 
mwBlood amiably enjoyed by both sides. arrange target matches. Each side

old Veine. Cures Nervous We are singing Tipperary all puts up a proper target. The best rifle 
nebilitv. Mental and Brain ft'orry./kroon- along the line,” they told me in Ber- men on either side take turns in fir-
dèart, Failin/M^lrv. Prire'sï pe rb<£ ,i, Kn. . .. . ing. The other men keep themselves
/or|S. One will please, eix will cure. Sold by all It s a catchy little air is Tippe*"- hidden, but watch the score. Each 
dreiHP*» n_’’AffiSSuiSl .ary,” and the simple words are easily i side signals the result of each shot,

learned. So many if the Germans There is a story of an angry rifle-

glass o! Salts if your Back 
hurts or Bladder 

bothers.

Take a at at
Scots
guard over a detachment of German 
prisoners. One prisoner had the 
toothache. “Poor mannie,” said the 
big Scotchman sympathetically. T 
ha’ a bit of wire here. Open ytr 
mouth and I’ll soon ha’ it oot for 
you.” Thereby displaying a bit of 
Christian charity, of a certainty.

But the same Scot had half a dozen 
notches on the butt of his

The American men and women must 
guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble, because we eat too much and all 
our -food is rich. Otir'blood is filled 
with uric acid which the kidneys strive 
to filter out, they weaken from over
work, become sluggish; the elimina
tive tissues clog and the result is kid
ney trouble, bladder weakness and a 
general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment*or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during thé night; if you suffer 
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous 
spells, acid stomach, or you have fheu 
matism When the weather is bad, get 
from your pharmacist about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespon- 
ful in a glass of water before break
fast for a few days and your kidneys 
will then act fine. This famous salts 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with'Jithia, and 
has been used for generations to flush 
and stimplate clogged kidneys; to 
neutralize the acids in the urine so it 
no longer is a source of irritation, 
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts ia inexpensive; cannot in- 
j'ure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can 
make a mistake by having a good 
kidney flushing any time.

Our entire stock of Watches 
Clocks, Jewelery and Silver
ware must be sold regardless
of cost—Great reductions on 
________________ ■ 1 • '•

or more
gutl. He explained that, like so many 
of the better shots, he was keeping 
a wee tab on the Germans he had 
killed. Lately his shooting had falljn 
off. He thought his rifle was out of 
kilter. He had missed two men lately 
at less than 100 yards— fair1 standing 
shots.

On one part of the Calais battle- 
line the German and British trenches 
have been worked \ by traverse within 
fifty yards of each other. The he id

gUf! EsNight and morning milkmen in kilts 
and milkmen in greeny-gray visited 
the hollow and milked the cows, 
which on the fifth day the dour 
Scots held to their trenches like bad
gers. The milkman encouraged them: 
.. “Wud ye let they Dutchies hae the 

__ coosf’ he demanded angrily. 
Two little groups, one German nd 

one French were entrenched within 
a few yards of each othqr in the 
Argonne forever. Over them hung 
that frightful odor that is character- 

The wounded were 
everywhere. The Frenchmen ran up 
a white flag.

“Will you cease firing for an 
hour?” they asked. “Our lieutenant 
is dying and the noise pains him.”

So the Germans ceased, and in a 
little more than an hour a young 
man walked forward from the Frencn 
trenches and bowed like a courtier 
to the ,enemy.

“It is over now,” said he. f 
thank you, for we loved him.”

As the French soldier returned 
to his men the German captain rose 
in his place, his hand at the salute..

COME EARLY AND 
GET FIRST CHOICE

wee

Xmas^BuyingYouristic of war.

for
t.
S

== AH Stocks are New and Up-to-Date

“We

Honor to whom honor is due. 
Laugh at the Crown Prince all 
like, but you have got to hand him 
credit for one thing. He is one of the 
finest, steadiest and most consistent 
little cigarette smokers in the army.

The Kaiser thinks his new Ambas
sador to Rome can buy Italy he 
same way he can buy a package of 
cigarettes. When a man has a beau
tiful dream like that it is Cruelty to 
Animals to wake him up.

TUNNEL-BORING RECORDS 
’ BROKEN

you

V:

108 Colbome St.World’s records for tunnel-boring 
have been established by Messrs. Fo
ley Bros., Welch and Stewart, con
tractors, on the C.P.R., Rofer’s Pass 
tunnel scheme. Last month, states 
Mr. A.. C. Dennis, superintendent of 
construction for the contractors, 817 
feet of the “pioneer” heading—the 
preliminary shaft running parallel to 
the main passage, from which opefa- 
oti erasn (ydd 7890$ 
tions are dirtetdd at several points— 
was excavated.;’ The American record 
for a month’s 4unnel boring was 810 
feet, and tbii f»at was accomplished 
in 31 days, while there were only 30 
days.' last month.

The maximum amount of excava
tion on a tunnel heading for a day 
was formerly 36 feet, this projectino 
being accomplished on the Simplon 
tunnel through the Alps. This record 

eclipsed one day last month on 
the tunnel through'the Selkirks, when 
37 feet were excavated. The world’s 
record was beaten also for a week, 
22 feet of rockxbeing bored.

As a result of the rapid progress 
being made with the tunneling 

operations, the contractors are now 
confident that they will put the Rog
ers’ ass tunnel through several 
months earlier than their contract 
with the C.P.R. calls for. The five- 
mile. double-tracked passage through 
the base of Mount Macdonald is to be 
ready according to the terms of the 
firm’s agreemnet by the end of 1916.

8L s
Mach. Phone 535Bell Phone 1357

■■■■■■■■■ElChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTORIA
WjjFH ETHER you 
WW drink beer for its 

food and tonic 
properties—or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

A Girl’s Best Gift
No gift can yield more hours 
of pleasure than a pair of

Ladies *
was

Ol&sJki'
Pilsenerfcader

** 117

" Th» Light Beer irfthe Light Bottle. ”
May be ordered at 25 Colborrte St., 

Brantford.

\1
V ■now Any girl will feel proud to possess a 

pair. Their graceful lines captivate. 
Their lightness and strength make 
lasting friends. S
The gift of a pair of “Automobile” 
Skates indicates rare good taste. 
Designed solely for daughters of Eve.

I

C. J. MITCH
80 Dalhousie St

. . . . . . . .  THE BANKRUPT SHOE SALE CONTINUES•- ,, • / ■ n
the Robert, & Ven-Lane Shoe Co. made an amignment. Borbridge “Foot Fitter,” bright ffie .lock and are aelling it at their .lore, 82 Delhoude Sb-eet, TempW Building, at tremendous bargain^; 
1 and it does take considerable time to sell $10,000 worth of Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers. Many have bought here during this sale and are very highly pleased and are now returning to buy 

their Christmas Slippers which we are selling at the same astoundmgly low prices. You are asked to do the same. You wffi not be disappointed as the lines are Very extensive and practially com- 
plete but when broken in sizes, our own very extensive stock is reduced to fill in.

■

JJU

Our Trunks, Suit Cases and Travelling Bags and Travelling Equipments are Selling at Greatl Reduced Prices and Make the Best o f Gifts !

Borbridge Foot-Fitters Dalhousie StreetTemple Building

.. kr? 1*9$

i
3■

X

fV

Men’s Leather Slippers, either low or high styles, something that is 
sure to please. Selling at «.. .

Boys’ Leather Slippers, Boys’ Felt Slippers, 
Boys’ Carpet Slippers, Selling at

$1.89 
75c to 98c 
53c to 68c

Ladies’ Boudoir Rippers of any color and size, made in kid leather or 
that beautiful soft ooze which clings to the foot like a stocking. Just the 
thing for a handsome Christmas gift. Selling at .

Men’s Two Buckle Overshoes selling at 
Men’s Rubbers from...
Women’s Rubbers from
Boys’ Rubbers ...............
Youths’ Rubbers ...........
Misses’ Rubbers ...........
Childs’ Rubbers ..............
Stocking Overs ..............

50c to $1.2935c to 98c79e to 98c Men’s Felt House Slippers, low and high styles, just the thing to slip, 
your bare feet in. Selling at

65c
55c

Girls’ Felt Slippers of most any color and in 
sizes from large 2 to baby’s sizes 2. Selling at 50c to $1.19Ladies’ Patent Leather, Gun Metal or Vici, button or Muchcr Slater 

Shoes. Regular $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Selling at «—
48c
42c Men’s Patent, Gun Metal or Vici, button or blucher Slater Shoes. Reg

ular $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Selling at25c to 75c$2.98 to $3,74 90c

$2.98 to $3.74Misses’ Patent, Tan or Vici, button or lace 
Shoes. Regular $1.75, $2.00 and, $3.00. Selling atBoys’ Patent Tan or Gun Metal, button or lace. 

Regular $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Selling atRegular $2.50, $3.00 and Men’s Calf, Tan or Kid, button or blucher. Regular $2.50, $3.00 and i 
$3.50. Selling at

Ladies’ Calf or Kid Button or Lace Shoes. 
$3.50. Selling at

$1.28 to $1.98$1.48 to $2.44$1.40 to $2.48 $1.98 to $2.48
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T T AVE complétée 
Il have now one 

ada of Fine X 
Irish ànd Canadian \ 
land and British Gin, 
Canadian Ales and F 
Champagnes.
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adds much to the god 
occasion.

Our new premi 
stock is well selected 
our prices are right.
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A Double-Barreled 
Christmas Gift
Once in a great while yoti may find 

yourself in need of an article that is not 
“Made in Canada.”

But Christmas gifts are another 
story.. One’s choice is ...not limited to 
any particular article.

The gift that you give to one of your friends may 
help to give a job to some poor fellow who’s out of 
work, if it’s “ Made in Canada.” There’s nothing he’ll 
appreciate more.

For one thing that is not “Made in Canada” 
there are dozens that are, and which will make just 
as appropriate and useful and acceptable gifts.

There’s no excuse for not making this .

A “MADE IN CANADA” CHRISTMAS.
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remendous bargains, 
iw returning to buy 
and practially corn-

style?, something that is

9
[les, just the thing to slip

9
ilucher Slater Shoes. Reg-

74
Regular $2.50, $3.00 and
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We Invite You ive to fawn*
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f1 andatren,good "«eTo make Our Store Your 
Headquarters

• ««ais almost impo 
and ailing. Enjoyment is not 
for the sick. , Impaired health

# |
By A. Conan Doyle ■ •■■

We have a ftand serions sicknesses Fromand at 1Copyright, 1906, 1906, by A. 
Conah Doyle.

begin in deranged conditions of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels.

\\ hen doing your Christmas shopping. Whether you are 
looking for an elaborate or medium-priced Christmas present, 
you cannot do better than call and inspect our stock of fine 
upholstered chairs and Chesterfields (our own upholstering), 
.uni Jacobean pieces of latest designs, also sewing tables, tea 
tables, folding card tables, music cabinets, fancy china, etc.

see what we have and get prices; make 
quainte'd with your requirements, and we will be pleased to help
you. ■ " /

j f mA
"You have some plan in your mind, 

Simon. Tell me what it is.” .
"I had wished to tell Sir Robert, 

but he is preparing the assault for 
to-morrow and will not be turned from 
his purpose. I have indeed a plan, 
but whether it Be good or net I can
not say until I have tried it. But 
first I will tell you what put it into 
my thoughts. Know then flu# this 
morning when I was was in yonder 
ditch I marked one of their men up
on the wall. He was a big man with' 
a white face, red hair and a touch of 
Saint Anthony's fire upon the cheek."

"But what has this to do with Ayl- 
ward?"

"I will show you. This evening 
after the Assault I chanced to wall 
with some of my fellows, round yon
der small fort upon the knoll to see 
if we could spy a weak" spot in it. 
Soiftie of them came to the wall hy 
curse us, and among them whom 
should I see but a big man with à 

laweS* of Any HrfAn in the Weld, white face, red hair and a touch of 
Sold mrywhm. U to-. 25 e«u Anthony’s fire upon his cheek? What 

■' ! 1 ...I . " 1— 1 I make you of that, Squire Nigel?"
.... , ■ ' . ■ 4 "That this man had crossed from!

the castle to the fort."
"In good sooth, it must indeed be

********* . . '.mmn-,
a dagger and at last dislodged one 
small stone which enabled them to 
get at the others. Presently a dark 
hole blacker than the night around 
them yawned at their feet, and their 
swords could touch no bottom to it. 
They had opened the tunnel.

"1 would fain enter it first," raid 
Nigel. “I pray you to lower me down." 
They held him to the full length of 
their arms and then letting him drop 
they heard him land safely beneath 
them. An instant later the blind man 
started up with a low cry of alarm.

"I hear steps coming," said he. 
"They are far off, but they draw 
nearer."

Simon thrust Me head- and neck 
down the hole. "Squire Nigel," he 
whispered, "can you hear me?"

"I can hear you, Simon." 
"Andreas says that some

We have the authorized Books tor every de
nomination.

IIPills —

Call in and 6us ac-
■y m

era recognized all over the world 
to be the Best corrective of troubles 
of the digestive organs. They tone 
the stomach, stimulate the liver, reg
ulate the bowels. They cleaiwe the 
system, purify the blood and 
act in the beet and safest way

-• m» - «

M. E. LONti V*

___ =
Furnishing Company, Ltd.

83 - 85 COLBORNE ST.
^■■■■■■uHniaimeaHuaHiniuHai

fcsT'rotiiiress
********************************************

—*For Health 
and Strength
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I “Then cover over the hole," came 
the answer.

A mantle was stretched across it, 
so that no glimmer of light should 
warn the new-comer. The fear was 
that he might have heard the sound 
of Nigel’s descent. But soon it was 
clear that he had not done so, for 
Andreas announced that he was still 
advancing. Presently Nigel could 
hear the distant thud of his feet. If 
he bore a lantern all was lost. But 
no gleam of light appeared in the 
black tunnel, and still the footsteps 
drew nearer.

Nigel breathed a prayer of thanks 
to all his guardian sainte as he 
crouched close to the slimy wall and 
waited breathless, his dagger in his 
hand. Nearer yet and nearer came 
the steps. He could hear the strang
er’s coarse breathing in the darkness. 
Then as he brushed past Nigel bound
ed upon Mm with a tiger spring. 
There was one gasp of astonishment, 
and not a sound more, for the Squire’s 
grip was on the man’s throat and Ms 
body was pinned motionless against 
the wall.

"Simon! Simon!" cried Nigel loud-

, ,«•

YOUR cree:t
to good at

Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.
Winter Clothing for Men, Wdmen 

and Children;
Also Household Furniture.

Now is the time to order your 
Christmas Cards. We have a large 
assortment.

See our new oval pictures. Prices 
right.

Enlarged snan shots make ideal 
Christmas presents. Bring us some 
o£< your best films- and see results.

—

.FRANCE HAS SEVERAL 
FAMOUS CATHEDRALS

m
so. There are not two such ken 
kled men in the world. But 
crossed from the castle to the fort,, 
it was not above the ground, for our 
own people were between."

"By Saint Paul! I see your mean
ing!" cried Nigel. "It* is in your mind! 
that there is a passage under the 

, . . earth from one to the other."
Well might the world stand aghast «.j am well gure of it *»

at Germany’s crowning infamy, the ‘Then if we-should take the small
destruction of Rheims Cathedral, for we may pass down this tunnel,
our Teuton foes reduced to ruins a g0 C6rry the great castle also." ,
sacred edifice which all other nations "Such a tMng might happen," said 
venerated. Rheims Cathedral was the gfe**;), "and yet it is dangerous also, 
Westminster Abbey of France, but for surely those in the castle would 
although not quite so rich in historical hear our assault upon the fort and so 
and Royal interest, the cathedral ot be warned to bar thé passage against 
Notre Dame in Paris fs more undent us, and to elay the prisoners before 
tnan that of Rheims, the main build- we could come." 
ing having been begun In the twelfth "What then is your rede?" 
century It is said that it the pillars "Could we find where the tunnel 
of Notre Dame could speak they might lay. Squire Nigel, I know not what 
tell the whole history at France, al- is to prevents from digging down 
though the only coronation celebrated upon it and breaking into it so that

KvîhroI T‘- “*■ s&fisï sLr.rS'land in 1431. thorp
Perhaps t e Nigel clapped his hands with joy.

Notre Dame Cathedral in Par s ipUe God^e cried rIt ia a
Sainte-Lhapelié hu it y . noble plan' But alaa! Simon, I see
In 1345-8, for the ««aptton ot the ^ ^ wg ^ ^ ^ ^
varioo relics which he brought from thh or where we ghoul4
the vufjly Land. This chapel is, pet- ^ _ $
haps, the greatest existing master- .,’j have peeg^t, yonder with 
piece of Gothic art, and was restored gpadea/. ^ 8imon. "There are two 
by Napoleon III. at a cost of $250,000 of friends, Harding of Barnstable 

Amiens Cathedral Is another oi gg^ West-country John who 
France’s thirteenth-century churches, ing ior ug ^ir gear. If you
to which the world pays annual visits. wyj oome to lead us. Squire Nigel, we: 
This was the church which sent Rus- are ready to venluee our bodies in the' 
kin into raptures, and which he and attempt. ‘ .
other people have described as "the What would Knollee say in caaai 
finest existing mediaeval structure. fggy "failed? The Blougfit AuShUB 
Its incomparable facade, galleries through Nigel's mind, but another 
filled with thé statues of kings, its ,caifte swiftly behind it. He would 
superb windows and tapestries, and not venture further unless he found 
above all its beautiful choir-stalls arid hopes of success. And if he did ven- 
chapels, make the Amiens Cathedral ture further he would put his life 
Incomparable in many respects. upon it. Giving that, he made amends

Of special historical interest to1 for all errors. And if on the other 
British people is the cathedral of hand success crowned their efforts, 
Rouen, for It was there that the heart then Knolles would ®>rgive his failure 
of Richard Cœur de Lion was buried at the gate way. A minute later, 
prior to its being removed to the ex- every doubt banished from his mind, 
tensive Museum of Antiquities. An- he was making Ms way through the 
other interesting fact regarding the darkness under the guidance of Black 
Rouen Cathedral Is that the notable Simon.
south tower was built at the end of Outside the camp the two other 
the fifteenth céntury with what was men-at-arms were waiting for them, 
termed “Indulgence" money, received and the four advanced together Pres- 
by the church for permission to eat ently a little group of figures loomed 
butter during Lent. The splendors of up in the darkness. It was * cloudy 
the south transept, Its rose windows and a thm rain was falling
and wonderful sculpture, have excited which obscured both the castle and 
the admiration of all lovers of the the fort; but a stone had been placed 

,jy~. by Simon in the daytime which as-
xt ___ ix „„„ «.a «inr sured that they were between the two.Neither should one forget the glor blind Andreas there?” asked

tous cathedral of Chartres, built g. x“
chiefly between 1194 «* !*«*•«*» "Yes. kind sir, I am here," said a 
noted for its solidity as well as beauty,
one of its splf-es—there are two—be- „Tbig man/. 8aid Simon, "was once
ing generally regarded as the most y-iefr and of good repute, but he was 
beautiful on the continent. Lake beggared by this robber lord, who 
most other fanious French cathear&is, afterwards put out his eyes 90 that 
It boasts some magnificent rose win- be has lived for many years in dark- 
dows. Over 160 of the latter retain negg at the charity of others." 
their thirteenth-century glass, forming "How can1 he help us in our enter- 

! p display of jewelled color unequalled prise if he be indeed blind?" said 
elsewhere. Nigel.

A series of magnificent sculptures "it is for that very reason, fair 
of the life of Christ and the Virgin lord, that he can be of greater ser- 
proyid'e. a fascinating sight, while the vice than any other man," Simon an- 

—- great triple porches of the transepts, swered; "for it often happens that 
covered with sculpture, are matchless, when a man has lost a sense the good 

■ ' God will strengthen those that remain.
Hence it is that Andreas has such 
ears that he can hear the sap in the 
trees or the cheep of the mouse in 
its burro#. He has come to help 
us to find the tunnel."

“And I have found it,” said the 
blind man proudly. "Here I have 
placed my staff upon the line of it. 
Twice as I lay there with my ear 
to the ground I have heard footsteps 
pass beneath me."

"I trust you make no mistake, old 
man,” said Nigel.

for answer the blind man raised 
his staff and smote twice upon the 
ground, once to the right and once 
to. the left. The one gave a dull thud, 

K' i other a hollow boom.
"Cam you not hear that?" he ask- 

1 d. “Will you ask me now if I make 
: ’ * a mistake?"

"Indeed, we are much beholden to 
, . , you!’’ cried Nigel. "Let the peasants 

; dig then, and as silently as they may. 
;i:<\ Do you keep your ear upon the ground, 

Andreas, so that if anyone pass be
neath us we shall be warned."

So, amid the driving rain, the lit
tle group toiled in the darkness. The 
blind man lay silent, flat upon Ms 
faoe, ahd twice they heard Ms warn
ing hiss and stopped their work, 
whilst some one passed beneath. In 
an hotor they had dug down to a 
stone arch which was clearly the out
er side of the tunnel roof. Here was 
a sad obstacle for it might take long 
to tooeen a stone and if their work 
Was net dorie by the break of day 

Ijl (then tlmir enterprise was indeed hope-
^1,11» 4S*r-»5(t«

-

H. E. AYLIFFEThé One Destroyed at Rhelme Ex
celled lit the Matter of Age by 

Notre Dame In Paris

>1 » I320 Colbome St - Phone 1561
v

TRYBert Howell
A. SHEARDHIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 

413 Colbome St, Upstairs. Rhone 1606

For High-Class Confectioner* 
Home-Made Cindy a Specially

A Columbia 
Gralonola
complete» the 
family circle. 423 COLBORNE STREE1

Phone IMS
/’I
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The mantle was moved from the 

hole.
"Have you a cord? Or your belts 

linked together may serve."
One of the peasants had a rope, 

and Nigel soon felt it dangling 
against Ms hand. He listened and

passage, 
his cap

tive's throat. A torrent of prayers 
and entreaties came forth. The man 
was shaking like a leaf in the wind. 
Nigel pressed the point of Ms dag
ger against his face and «hired him 
to open his lips. Then he slipped the 
rope beneath Ms arms and tied it.

“Pull him up!" he whispered, find 
for an instant the gray glimmer above 
him was obscured.

“We h’avè him, fair sir," ' said ' 
Simon.

“Then drop me the rope and hold 
it fast."

A moment later Nigel stood among 
the group of men who had gathered 
round their captive. It was took dark 
to see him, and they dare not strike 
flint and -steel.

Simon passed his hand roughly 
over him and felt a fat clean-shaven 
face, and a cloth gabardine wMch 
hung to the ankles. “Whô.ske you?" 
he whispered. “Speak the truth and 
speak it low, if you would ever speak J 
again."

aHave Your Soil Cleaned 
and Pressed Baggage and Parcels 

called for and deliv
ered promptly.E JEWELL

34S Colbome Street
PHONE 300

Goode called for end delivered

there was no sound in the 
For an instant he released Service Guaranteed

Mac."Phone 254 BeDPhone 745(m d HIT IE SURE IT IS A COLUMBIA. WITH THE EKCIUSITE 
COLUMBIA FEITUHE—THE TONE CONTROL LEAVES.

ON SALE AT
******
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are wait-
BRANTFORD,

ONT.T. J. Barton & Son,
i

SUTHERLAND’S
If you want to make

AN XMAS GIFT
that will be appreciated

GIVE ONE of OUR LOVELY

Opera Glasses

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

AVE completed their Fall importations, and 
have now one of the largest stocks in Can
ada of Fine Old Wines, Brandies, Scotch, 

Irish and Canadian Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Hol
land and British Gin, Liqueurs. Also British and 
Canadian Ales and Porters, French and Canadian 
Champegnes.

At the CThistmas Season a supply of these 
adds much to the good cheer and enjoyment of the 
occasion.

H
(To be Continued.)

Speaking of the dum-dum, it might 
be pointed out that dumb-dumb is not 
one of Count Von Bemsorff’s failings.

Brainstorm Von Bernstroff thinks 
Canadians use dum-dum bullets. The 
best way to find out is for Bemsorff 
or his heirs to invade Canada. The 
Doctors can tell Bemstorff, or uis 
heirs, what kind of a bullet Mt him.

—WE HAVE THEM! FROM-y- I

$2.50 to $20.00Our new premises are now complete. Our 
stock is well selected and of the finest quality, and 
our prices are right.

J. L SUTHERLAND
OPEN EVENINGS .UNTIL CHRISTMAS

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. aBmasrs
gjreés of strength—No. 1, SI I 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, S8 per bos. 
Bold by ell druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of i lies. 
Free pempMet. AdcL-eest

—Canadian Agents— 
PELEE ISLAND WINES 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH S"Jg**L IP16.1” co-

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSUSE “ COURIER ” WANTADS. “Business as usual.” (Signed) Bri
tannia, Wave Ruler to H.M. the Ki >g 

The Allies are doing their Christ
mas chopping early. _______ ,

Shot» Preference and Talk far Articles Made in Brantford Factories fra Brantford 
Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Aire Helping to 

Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :
e

i

“BUSINESS as USUAL” Be Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and ShirtThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co,
But Better Than Usual at REID & BROWN’c COMPANY, Limited

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL" 

OVERALLS 
"Everybody Wears 'Em.”

Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE
61-63 Colborne Street

Bell Phone 1051

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
ANÙ CANDŸ

jy OW is the time to select your Christmas Gifts—and what is better or more us 
IN ful than a nice piece of Furniture—something that will last—something tH _

friends will r'emember you by in after years, and something to be pointed tr. Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.
C. B. WRIGHT

PROPRIETOR

Crown Brand Corn Syrup 

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO.

SMOKE
-El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Boquet Cigar, 
straight

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

your
with pride.

Now, then, if this is the case, and yoti think favorably of it, we would be pi 
to have you call and see what we .have and get our prices. Select what you wa 
and have it put aside until wanted. . wfWi^a.

Fair’s Havana’ 10 cents-S -i vi *

STORE OPEN EVENINGS ! T » v

Goold, Shapely & Muir to. Ltd. YOUR "tou^th

Gas and OakoHne Engines, Wind- Bhe Lake fraud Portland Cemeat
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, Manufactured by
Concrete Miner* Power Sprayer* etc. (v. - p.-iL-J (Vm»»» Comnanv

We manufacture die most complet# ™ ttiiited
* Brantford

-for-SUPPLY %

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
C0URŒR J0B DEPT.

BRANTFORDrvuftiim7- &
UNDr lOREID & BROWN -

!

e

BEK'
i

Vï JK*

f•v

J. MITCHELL
80 Dalhousie St
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ILLNESI

Very Conflictir 
Reports as 
Appearance 
Empefor.

Some Say Th 
War Has Ma< 
Him Ten Yea 

Younger.

am

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Dec. 19—A Lon# 

cable to The Heraui says:
The description th$t different c 

respondents have given of the Kai 
has aroused an interest—one might 
most say curiosity—in the pres 
condition of the man who is reper 
to have been seriously ill.

He has been described as a brol 
old man. His hair has grown wl 
with anxiety. He has dyed it; he 
been too agitated to dye it; both v 
sions are current. His aspect is h 
gard, almost maniacal. His eyes 1 
those of an insomniac. He is e\ 
reported to have shaved off his t 
rible mustachios." Earlier repoi 
however, represented him as beard 
but found too little credence to pi 
severe. This may be described as t 
triple entente view bf .the German!
P<A°very different Kaicser is pictur 
by German and Austrian and even 
alian writers. Baron Von Skoda, 
name made almost as famous 
Krupp by the efficient Austrian 
howitzers—recently made a t 
the German headquarters and dir 
with the Emperor . He communia1

\ooking extremely fit. The nim! 
of his ill health and of his hair hi 
ing turned grey he dismissed as i< 
invention. Every day the Kaiser » 
occupied with exhausting work, a 
he executed it with surprising ell 
ticity and energy. ...

An Italian journalist bore simi 
witness in the Giornale D Italia, 
saw the Kaiser several times ah 
the start of the war. He wrote 
follows: , . ,

‘“Each time he was struck byJ 
hard, flinty tragic look on his fa 
in -which not a nerve quivered even 
the most enthusiastic ovation a 
which did not evince even the shan 
of a smile. It was the Kaiser of f< 
mer years. The Kaiser, whom 
British and French papers descr 
as an elderly broken down m 
makes, on the cèntrary, the impr 
sion of having grown ten ye 
younger

Baron Von Skoda’s trip to see 1 
Kaiser was not simply to write- 
pen picture for the Vienna pr 
The baron is head of one of the gre 
est armament factories in the worn 
the Skodawerke pilsen—and arr 
ment makers never lose an oppore 
ity of making hay while the 
shines ! It would be surprising it o 
on Von Skoda’s trip to German 
quarters was unconnected witn 
provision of guns. Certainly he 
like an enthusiastic commercial tt 
eller.

In Berlin
have been, improvised with accom 
dation fo,r about 20,000 wounde , 
the British medical JournuL ^

mo

twenty-five hospi

S
buildings as the one 

. Olympic games have been con 
into hospitals to cope with the tn 
anck of wound*!.. Factories r 
eums, picture galleries and tne 
have been transformed into hospi 
Among these is a high school ot 
where sculptures and Paintl"8s 
had to give place to the wound 

The severely wounded are 
veyed singly from the station t 
hospitals in tnotor ambutances, 
constant stream of which is to 

■ seen daily in and about i of utter weariness and collapse. 
*. berg were in a miserable it#

after the long railway journal 
B many cases they had not taken 

clothes off for several weeks, 
they left on the mind an impres 
of utter weariness and. c°“aP • 
shortage of gauze and gu 
wool is already imminent.

tl

aero raid.
BERLIN, Dec. 19.—(Via Lon 

—Two of the allies’ aeroplanes 
over Saarbarg, l^rrame’^mw.
whk^knied a UMan corporal aj 
cavalryman and severely wounde 
servant girl. The material da 
done in the town was considerao 

The aviators also threw two be 
at the railroad station at Rieding, 
two bombs at the village of nen

The expenditure of the Départi 
of Works in Toronto during the 
year amounted to $10,906,188. 
The Workmen’s Compensation b

6 have notified manufacturers ot
asessment rates to be charged u 
the new composation act.
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pains which General von Boehn and WILL RETURN TO THE FRONT. CROWN 1 FRANCE’S EFFO

SS3?Sw|bS« fsb«|r* tuAe ££3?-
pro-Belgian ... I front this week. , , ** cannot be exerted till next

The emperor, the same despatch Let us hope that in conjunction 
says, has just conferred die dedora- the mighty efforts of Russia it 
tion of the iron cross, first class, on then crown the long labors of F 
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg. who has indeed upon the land L, 
hdt ohdtaoa oaohd the burden and heat of the day

/

MED BY THE CABLESXmas Gifts That Are 
Needed ! the Allies. “I am

should be ashamed to be anything 
else,” he writes. It was what he saw 
of the horrors at Aerschot and Lou
vain—“the orgy of blood and lust and 
destruction”—which convinced him; 
and any one who yet has doubt about 
the truth of many of the stories of 
German atrocities has only to read 
this book.

Here, for instance, is an account of 
a conversation with General von 
Boehn:—

t j mi. - » . . ... “Three days ago,” said I, “I was in
Lord Fisher. \It is known as the Aerschot. The whole town is now but 
Malta Cup, and having so far al- ghastly, blackened ruin.” 
ways having been won by a crew be- “When we entered Aerschot,” was 
longing to the Admiral s flagship, it, thc reply, “the son of the burgomas- 
was fully expected by Lord Fisher ter came into the room where our offi 
that this record would be maintained. cers were dining and assassinated the 
On this particular occasion, however, chief of staff. What followed was 
a crew of the Ramillies (commanded retribution 
by Lord Charles Beresford) carried it onlv what they deserved.’ 
off instead. A day or two later the “But why wreck your vengeance on 
fleet was practicing manoeuvres, and women and children?” I asked. 
Admiral Fisher—whose reputation as “None have been killed,” the gen- 
a stern disciplinarian is well known— erai asserted positively, 
was disastisfied with the performance “I am sorry to contradict you, gen- 
of the Ramillies. He signalled ac- era]. “but I have myself seen their- 
cordingly to its commander the mes- bodies.” 
sage: “Explain your reason for being «ôf course,” 
late in executing manoeuvre. ” With
out a moment’s delay, the answer 
came, “‘We are towing the Malta 
Cup.”N

REFUGEES LIKE WOLVES.*.

I

Graphic Incidents of the War, 
Told in Soldiers’ Letters and 
by Wounded Men From the 
Front.

Eureka Vacuum Cleaners, Radiant Electric Kitchen Ranges, 
Electric Washing Machines, Electric Heaters, Disc Stoves, Toast- 

Irons, Stand Lamps and a large variety of Fixtures.ers,
25-watt and 40-watt Tungsten Lamps 
60-watt.................................................. . • • -

----- -
30 cents each 
..3 for $1.00

• I

F. WEBSTER jV(AivMVvyvywvYyHh*i*^i* * « a*
JUST LIKE MANOEUVRES.

We have had a glorious “scrap” 
Our brigade got among the Germ
ans with the bayonet yesterday. Their 
trenches will not require much filling 
in. Our chaps were delighted with 
the victory and their capture. It was 
funny to see them bringing in priso
ners—one of our to nine Germans in 

from what I

Give t

Phone 343 it211 Colborne Street

The townspeople got

some cases; over 1,500
gather, besides those left on the 

field, which must have b#en very 
heavy. One of our officers said it 
was just like manoeuvres the way our 
boys went at them; nothing could 
stop them. Somehow, I fancy, we 
won’t be very long in clearing them 
out; a few days like the 23rd, and 
Christmas and the wife and kiddies 
will loom Very largely. We are all 
very hopeful, and you know what 
a victory like that means to our boys; 
it will make them irresistible.—From 
a N. C. O. of the First Loyal N. 
Lancashire Regiment.

THE MALTA CUP.
A story told of Lord Fisher and 

Lord Charles Beresford, when both 
stationed in the Mediterranean, will 
bear repeating at this time. A com
petition had been held at Malta for a 
prize which is annually presented by

can

the children a Vidtrola 
for Christmas instead 
of ‘Made in Germany’ 
toys.

Generalreplied
Boehn, “there is always danger of 
women and children being killed in 
street fighting if they insist on com
ing into the streets. It is unfortunate 
but it is war.”

“But how about a woman’s body I 
saw with the hands and feet cut off? 
How about the white-haired man 
and his son whom I helped to bury 
outside of Sempst, who had been 
killed merely because a retreating 
Belgian soldier had shot a German 
soldier outside their house? .There 
were 22 bayonet wounds in the old 
man’s face. I counted them. How 
about the little girl, two years old, 
who was shot while in her mother’s 
arms by a Uhlan and whose funeral I 
attended at Heyst-cn-den-Berg? How 
about the -old man near Vilvorde who 
was hung by his hands from the jraft- 
ers oT his house and roasted to death 
by a bonfire being built under him.”

The general seemed taken aback by 
the exactness of my information.

I am geting on much better with 
Flemish than with French, as there 
is something of English, French and 
Dutch in it. .1 spoke in five tongues 
to a lady, but only a vacant stare 
greeted me for some time, 
she said, “Will you give me a glass 
of beer?” in pukka English. Leg- 
puling, if you like. I fel* about a 
feet 6 inches. SJtill the road to victory 
is by tortuous paths. We are all in 
the seventh heaven. We have given 
the Germans an awful slap, and have 
them going all along the line, 
troops got among them with the bay- 
qnet, and nothing could withstand 
them. Individual stories of heroism 
must be passed over, but it would do 
you good to hear some of them. The 
morale of our men is excellent, and 
it won’t be long before you hear of 
this part of the country clear of the 
enemy. The poor refugees come 
around us like wolves, kiddies crying 
for food and we can’t refuse them. 
An empty stomach is a very delicate 
organism, which kind words won’t 
make any easier, Result: light pack, 
light stomach, but an easy conscience, 
—From a North Lancashire ser
geant. r
HISTORY OF LON-

The Vidlor-Vidtrola and Vidtor Re
cords, made in our big fadtory at 
Montreal, while not toys themselves, 
will give the little ones more pleasure 
and amusement than any toy—at no 
more than the co^t of a good toy.

They won’t get tired of the Vidtrola, 
either.

Then

Our

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

£ 
/ j“Onyjxft Hosiery’

ĴMamc . _ I
The 41 Onyx” Bread will give better wear than any hoeiery known. 
Bor Men, Women and Children, from 35c. to $5.00 per pair, in any color 
or style yon wish from Cotton to Silk. «► Be sore to look for the trade
mark shown above stamped on every pair/ j Sold by all good stores.
• LORD & TAYLOR YORK

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY-

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colborne St

ANOTHER INSIDE VIEW OF 
GERMANY.

Dr. Gibbons used to be professor 
of History at a college in Constanti
nople, and he has long been a re- 
recognized student in various coun
tries of European affairs. He has 
just issued a book entitled, “The new 
map of Europe.” He declares that 
the world political idea held for 
many years by Germany, “is the most 
vital and burning problem in the 
world to-day," and that it has been 
largely responsible for the unrest 
which has culminated . in the pres
ent war. He demonstrates that the 
Fatherland as part of her program 
for making German influence a vital 
factor throughout the globe has ad
opted as a political principle the pro
position, “once a German always a 
German.”

With reference to this fact he re
cords a hitherto unknown incident 
that on January 1st last the Reich
stag and the Bundesrat—the two 
German hbuses—with practical unan
imity passed a law giving Germans 
naturalized in other countries permis
sion to still retain their citizenship.

Article XXV., Section 3, of the new 
citizenship law provides, says the 
author, that

“Citizenship is not lost by one who 
before acquiring foreign citizenship 
has secured on application the written 
consent of the competent authorities 
of his home state to retain his citi- 
ship."

Dr. Gibbons points out that this 
simply means that:

“Germans, who have emigrated V) 
other countries, secure the amazing 
opportunity to acquire foreign citizen
ship without losing their German cit
izenship . ”

Dr. Gibbons says that this German 
idea of a divine pre-eminence has m 
recent years brought Germany “into 
conflict with' Great Britain and 
France outside of Europe, and with 
Russia in Europe.’ As far as her 
colonial aspirations are concerned, the 
author thinks it natural enough that 
Germany should desire over-sea pos-, 
sessions, when she views the vast 
holdings of rival powers, but the dif
ficulty has been that German began 
her movements for colonies too late, 
at a time when most of the desirable 
land open to European occupation had 
already been seized by England, 
France and Russia. Nevertheless, 
Germany has sought to make her in
fluence vitally felt in both hemispheres 
trying to do, and in many cases suc
ceeding in doing, indirectly what she 
could not do directly—through Ger
man hankers and merchants and set. 
tiers and ships getting a grip on 
countries over which it was not pos- 
ible to raise the German flag.

The creation of a strong navy has 
had the inevitable result of bringing 
Germany into conflict with Gireat 
Britain, and has done so “because the 
navy is thé safeguard of commerce,”

The author declares, as other writ- 
ters have declared in somewhat similar 
language, that “the belief of the Ger
man people in the superiority of their 
race and its world-civilizing mission 
is a sober fact,” and he states that 
this belief is one of the chief càuses 
leading to the present trouble. He 
inshts that the movement represents 
the views of the German people as a 
whol^ snd that this war is “the war 
of the people, intelligently and ds- 
liberatey willed by them.”

.

.. .................. ............ -------------------------------------- ■ -------------------------------- -------~

♦♦♦ DON SCOTTISH.
The London Scottish is the First 

Territorial Battalion at the front, the 
Second Battalion is eagerly, awaiting 
the call, and a Third Battalion is be
ing formed. ' 'f'he corps was formed in 
July, 1859, as a, result of a threatened 
invasion by the French, and the Earl 
of Wemyss, whoçe death occurred a 
few months ago, v(às the first colonel. 
From the earliest ' days of its organi
sation the 4brps has .been entirely 
composed of Scotsmen resident in 
London, the Highland Society foster
ing the scheme. In 1859 the strength 
was 600. To-day the First Battalion 
is at the front at full strength. There 
are 1,145 men in the Second Battalion, 
and 1,780 have been sent to join the 
Highland Brigade of Bedford. Few 
Territorial Corps can show a record 
such as this.

X '

Ml1 CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE Â

Jtr~ mm♦i
78 COLBORNE STREETt L 78 COLBORNE STREET ■

$20x> Vidtrola IVt High Class Furniture will always be found at CLIF
FORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE. We carry classy 
Furniture in all the latest fashions and styles, and all 
shades of finish. Our prices are lower than any other 
furniture dealer in the city. Drop in and be convinced. 
Obliging salespeople to serve you.

x With 15 ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records $33.50
T i

♦>
t: Other Victrolasfrom $32.50|o $300 (on easy payments, 

if desired), and ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Record* at 
90c for the two selections at any “His Master's Voice" 
dealer in any town or city in Canada.

Write for free copy of our 350-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over
King and Country Want You," the famous British 
Recruiting Song on Victor Record No. 17495, price 90c.

♦»t
Jt♦I*

1 1Ti♦i* WATCH OUR WINDOWS ! i LORD FISHER.
Though Lord Fisher’s methods are 

stern and his manner brusque, he is 
much respected in the navy. “T.ell—” 
he said, referring to one of his cap
tains whoi pleaded that it was impos
sible to get to a certain place on a 
certain date, “that if he is not ready
to leave for------on the day named,
“I’ll have him towed there.” And yet 
he can display the qualities of a born 
courtier. When Queen Victoria ask
ed him to be “very nice” to French 
Admiral Gervais, who was visiting 
Portsmouth, Lord Fisher answered: 
“Madam, I’ll kiss him if your majesty 
wishes;” and he would have done it 
too. But with all his stern insistence 
on discipline, there is no more simple, 
charming man than “Jackie," as the 
tars used to call him, in his moods of 
relaxing; and he has shown a thous
and times what a good heart beats un
der a rough exterior.'

FUNERAL AS A RUSE.
One of the most remarkable stories 

of a German ruse in war was told by 
F. T. Jane in the Evening Standard 
last night. “I know that it actually 
did occur.” he said. “A funeral ap
proached a British trench at------. In
front a priest reading pfayers from a 
book, then the coffin with a pall on it, 
and behind some weeping mourners. 
The British officer in the trench be
ing a man of sentiment, and no shell 
fire being on at the moment, order
ed his men to stand at salute as the 
coffin, passed. They did so. The priest 
saluted back. Then he pulled off the 
pall, and the coffin, which was a 
Maxim, killed or wounded every Brit
ish soldier in that trench.”

*> 5000 Vidtor Records. Ask to hear “Your;♦»:

Phone 15 Çj L I F F O R D S Phone 15 j
/

Berliner Gram-o-phoûe Co.
LIMITED

| | Lenoir Street, Montreal

Vidtor Records—Made in Canada 
Patronize Home Produdts

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

r s*; N.uer buy a Talking' 
Machine uniess it 
hat Tone Control 
Leaves, otherw i s e 
you will be disap-. 

L___ pointed.____ J

Never buy a Talking 
Machine unless it 
has Tone Control 
Leaves, otherw i s e 
you will be disap

pointed

*

®r>\ «92.340
Vj

IIIIHIIIIIUlWIIIIHIIIIflllinill/^WlllillllWltlllMlIlfllll A Victrola settles 
(the Christmas question

Mi

Gift that pleases them all!
“What to 

” is best
*25,1

THIS COLUMBIA 
GRAFONOLA

t. give 
answered by a j 

^Victrola. It is i
-,

rvi

the ideal gift as j 
Well as the ideal 
musneal instru*

i

i
FAVORITE $65-EASY TERMS IF DESIRED Could Not Help 

Being Pro-Belgian MOU can choose any one of the many Columbia 
Grafonola-Record Outfits at $25 up. We’ll send 
one to your home (or anywhere you y say) for a

small initial payment—and on Christmas morning if you wish. 
Balance can be paid, at your convenience, after the holidays.

Y m& 5 ment.; <\
• We have thc 
pr00f right here

;—the Victrola itself. , Como in and see .1 
and hear thé different styles—$ 20 to~ j 
#300. » Victors #31 -to # 75 ' Terms
to suit your convenience, if desired.

In the present war non-combatant 
citizens of the United States have de
cided advantages over similarly non- 
combatant Englishmen or representa
tives of any of the Allied nations, 
says the London Times, and no Am
erican, perhaps, has turned the ad
vantages to better account than Mr. 
E. Alexander Powell, who1

1:

!An in 
by the 1

igation has been ordered 
:ia Department into the 

conduct 08 soldiers at the Bourassa 
meeting in Ottawa.

Columbia Records are Made in Canada
There is a hill thousand 85c Columbia Double-Disc Records 

in the Columbia Catalogue
YOU CAN GET COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS AND RECORDS FROM

BRANTFORD 
ONT.

acted as
special correspondent of the New 
World in Belgium. Mr. Powell, as a 
neutral, was able to pass in. many 
places in German occupation where 
a British correspondent would have 
been summarily shot. Mr. Powell 
saw many things in Belgium \yhich 
were screened from others, and as he 
writes entertainingly, “Fighting : in 
Flanders” (Heinemann, 6s.) is an al
together readable and interesting 
book.

In spite of the rather particular

I

3*n; CASTOR IA
For InfahL and Children

In Use Forèver 30 Years

'ilID’SBROWN’St) T. J. BARTON & SON I , :Ne» 55 I
Victrola Store 9 George Street- t

X

; ~ ^

Headquarters for Xmas Shoppers

Men’s and Boy’s Clothing and Furnishings
EVERYTHING NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

A Few Suggestions for Xmas Shoppers :
Arm Bands, Braces, Ties, Mufflers, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, all 

in fancy boxes; Sweater Coats, Underwear, Fancy Sox, Cuff But- 
Print Shirts, Silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Garters, Fancy Bracetons,

Sets, Collar Bags, Umbrellas, Hats and Caps.

LEINSTER
118 Colborne StreetPhone 390
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